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The fair supper and entertainment by tbe
North church society in Memorial Hall last
KSlCAY >«OK>IKG BY THE
Friday afternoon and evening was a great
success in every particular.
The main hall
was devoted to the tables for supper and tbe
sale of various articles. There was one for
HE PAPER for Maine Seafarhome-made candy, one for jellies, preserves
People.”
I and
—zzr-rjr-—.
pickles, and one for aprons and other
ii In City and County
j needle work. But the great attraction of tbe
day was the museum in the Relief Corps
room.
Outside the door the placards read
lo-Day’s Journal.
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of

fancy

made iu 1515; children’s clothing >[
the style worn iu lii'.1'; dolls used by the
little girls a century ago ; ami a copper tea
kettle hammered out by hand, very ancient,
but date unknown.

creamery All

Right.

included a Klondike hood ;
Poe’s Raven, with a bird of that
species mounted upon the book; an Alpine
staff; a specimen of the banyan tree from
Santiago; figured rocks, taken from 1»>0 feet
under ground; stalactites; serpents’ teeth
and rattles; a picture made by the Navajo
Indians; a collection of insects; a natural
sponge; the first school book ever used iu
Belfast; and other articles too numerous to
Other exhibits
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Manslaughter.
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Owing to the limited space many specilarge collections which the
committee had, were not exhibited, and it
was stated that the available material would
mens, and two

have made
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showing
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the larger hall.
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The tables were set with an-

dishes,
lighted by candles,
lamps and pumpkin jack-o-lanterns.
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about :;s, a man of many
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admirable qualities.
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of James
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Brooks.
Mar a E., wife of Dr. Benj. F. Young of
Lineup- ille, died Oct. 17th, at the age if 55
years, 10 noutlisand 10days, and was bt ried
October -<>th in the fami y burying gr und
at Lincolnville.
She was married in 1804,
ami had five children, three of whom are
now living.
She was baptized under the
Advents years ago. She was a sufferer for
many months, but suffered patiently.
She
bad a large circle of friends, and she and her
bereaved husband have sung together in
most of the funerals in L ncolnville and
a
many of the funerals of the surrounding
towns, and thus made herself, as well as her
husband, much beloved by many people.
She was also an honored member of the
Grange. Mrs. Young was a devoted wife
and mother, a true friend, and one who
stood up for her faith in Christ. Her many
kind acts will be long remembered and she
will be greatly missed, not ouly by her kind
husband and children, but also as one who
had for many years sung comfort and hope
into the hearts of the bereaved.
She is laid
to her long rest, but she is laid to rest in the
hope of the resurrection from the dead. The
large funeral proved how well beloved she
was.
Rev. L. D. Evans officiated at the

funeral.

[Camden Herald.
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Farmers’ Institutes in Waldo County.
which W. R. Howard and Mrs. A. A. !
Rolx presided as the farmer and his wife. ;
Farmers’ institutes have been arranged
The parts were adapted and arranged by j for Waldo County with the following proMrs. C. U. Poor, and the catchy music of
grams :
Hillside Grange Hall, Thorndike, Tues"The Haymakers” was introduced with good
effect. The stage represented a barn, with day, Xov. 8, 10 30 a. m. "Growing Farm
hay mow, stacks of corn stalks, etc. The Crops, Clover, the Silo and Soiling Crops,"
husking bee was held in the barn, floor, and by Sec. B. W. McKeen 1 30 p. m “The
each of the guests was invited to give a reci- Breeding, Selection and Handling of the
Modern Dairy Cow," by Prof. G. M. Gowell
tation or a song. Those who took part in
of Orono. 7.30 p. m., "Sheep Husbandry,” by
the entertainment were Miss Susan DinsProf. Gowell, followed by remarks on feedmore, Miss May Hall, John Parker, Bert
Davis, Miss Georgia Burrows and Miss j ing Farm Animals," by Sec. McKeen. A
Laura E. Alger.
Miss Heleu Duuton was United States milk sepirator will be exin

accompanist. The entertainment was liappi- ! hibited and operated and all are invited to
ly conceived and admirably executed. Miss | bring samples of milk for testing.
Ritchie Grange Hall, Waldo, Wednesday,
Susan Dinsmore’s soios were linely render- j
ed, ami our local Tom Thumb brought down Nov. 9, 10.30 a. m., ‘‘Growing Farm Crops,
Clover, Corn, the Silo and Soiling Crops," by
the house with his harmonica solos and
Sec. B. W. McKeen. 1 30 e. m., “The Breeddance.
ing, Selection and Handling of the Modern
At intervals during the evening Mrs. C.
Dairy Cow," by Prof. Gowell. 7.30 r. m.,
H. Field, dressed as Mary Christmas, the
by Prof. Gowell.
Jewess peddler, passed among the audience "Sheep Husbandry,"
News of the Granges.
playing an accordian and selling goods. She
took the

part to perfection.

Transfers in

Real

Estate.

The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo county Registry of
Deeds for the wreek ending Nov. 2, 1898:
Herbert G. Howes, Montville, to Chas. F.
Conner et al., do.; land and buildings in
Montville.
Edwin H. Nickerson, Portland,
to Abram L. Curtis, Monroe; laud in MonA. L. Curtis to Chas. H. Elwell, Monroe.
Will E. Nickerson,
roe; land in Monroe.
Bangor, to Nina A. Moore, Monroe; land
and buildings in Swanville.

Mrs. Bailey and her sisters, Mrs. Alden
and Miss White, left Monday for Boston,
where they will pass the winter, [Bath

Times.
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there
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Eastern Star Grange, No. l,of West Hampden, celebrated the 5th anniversary of its or
ganizatiou Saturday, Oct. 29th.
The contest in Comet Grange, Swanville,
closed last Monday evening. The programs
have been of a high order and brought out
much latent talent.
Last Thursday evening Hillside Grange,
East Thorndike, entertained friends from
Ritchie Grange, Waldo, Sunlight, Knox, and
Harvest Moon, Thorndike. A nice entertainment and supper were furnished by Hillside Grange, and then all who wished enjoyed a social dance.
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, will
hold no more evening meeting at present,
but will meet every Saturday afternoon.
The anniversary of its organization will be
observed Nov. 12th. The members are well
pleased with the new books recently added
to their library.
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the house of Eben T. Page and
spent the night with Mrs. Margaret Cook
and her daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Dodge. They
say, and the women corroborate them, that
about 9 o’clock they went up stairs, leaving
their shoes in the room below, which was
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walk

death of Mrs.

still

men
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brief mention

Madigan, and
be able to print this tribute
from the pen of an old friend,

the
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John W. White of
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last

taken.

ty and, being short of money, started

took Pioneer.
was

was

acting suspiciously had been in
the stores in the evening, and they were
hunted out and arrested in Brooks by Deputy Sheriff Leathers. They were Hartwell
and Isaac Baker, Jr., of Belfast. They were
taken before Trial Justice Fred W. Brown,
Jr., and separately examined in private by
Mr. Brown and Sheriff Norton, Their story,
in brief, was that they heard of work in Unitwo

think of the “woman perfected” through
the full performance of life’s duties, the true
wife, the devoted mother, the earnest Christian, who leaves the world the better that
she has passed through it and has borne the
full measure of man’s allotted years. [Aroos-

20th

little more,

directions to look for
signs of the wanderers, but returned having
learned but little.
During the day it was remembered that

we

of Oct.

or a

started out in different

undone, leaving a memory fragrant with afl
things beautiful and bearing no taint of
wrong, with ail burdens bravely borne, and
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Sunday morning when the robbery was
reported the officers, merchants and others
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Two weeks ago lie openthe foot of Union h. 11
u
British llags, ami contained a very interest- |
Monday night he was superining ‘olicctiou of relics ..f the olden times, tending the lowering of a barrel of molasses
including a snuff box “OO years old; randle- into a cellar, standing underneath on a slide.
W idle being lowered the barrel
stick 1 U> years: snuffers and h. x 170 years :
sdpned and
tell directly on Mr. Haskell, crushing him to
tape measure 105 years: decanter, 150 years;
the
The load was removed as
ground.
warming pan 155 years: wedding slippers
100 years; pictures from 75
job years old;
quickly as possible, physicians and the hoswool card, swifts, etc.: a leather covered
ier,il ambulance were summoned, but Mr.
trunk owned by the grandfather of the late
Haskell lived only a few moments. He was
A.

lar

directing

Musquodoboit,

presided over by | Benjamin Haskell, Jr., of Gloucester
May Hall, dressed Mass., was accidentally killed in his store iu
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Madigan, as her early friends have told
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Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

Jesse E. Wilson left Moudey for Boston
business.
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member as a girl.
X. S., May ;;u,
the home of his daughter, home of her nativity she never lost, though
friends were scattered and old scenes changMrs. Margaret W. Bruce of Portland, Oct.
-1» 1^*8. He was a wool sorter by trade and ed.
worked
years for H. M. Hart & Co. if 1
fleeting of Waldo County Cirange.
Portland
He leaves rive children, Samuel
(
Archibald of South Windham; John A.
Waldo County Pomona Grange met Oct.
Archibald of Lancaster, X. H.; Mrs. Mar.
*2otli with Granite Grange, North
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Henry O. Archibald of th is city was in !
Portland last week to attend the funeral of
his father, George W. Archibald. Deceased

Lieut. Frank

: one

time.

city. The funeral was held
at her
late home Tuesday morning, aud
masses will be said at St. Farncis' church
in the near future.

war; relics
shell from the

record of

a

siege of Fort Sumter:
and swords used in all the American wars
garet W. Bruce of Portland; Fred L. Archithe guns from tbe bluuderbus and tiint-b-ck
bald of St. Louis, Mo., and Henry O. Archiguns of our forefathers to the modern aria-*, i
bald of Belfast. Mr. Archibald was a dutiful
sabers and Cuban machete of the preseut
Christian citizen, very devoted to his
family
day: a hat worn by H N. Palmer when \
and honorable in his dealings with all men.
a member ot the Belfast Light Infantry, on
He was highly respected and will he sincereyears ago: a rebel llag; a shingle from the
ly mourned. The funeral was held at his
house of John Brown, with a picture of the
late home Oct. _5th, Rev. W. T. Phelan ofhouse painted on it by the late Wm. M.
ficiating.
Hal 1 ol this
uor
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PERSONAL.
in

Bangor
Mrs. W. C. Tuttle returned Tuesday front
They got into A. E. Chase’s store by cut- Friday for a short visit.
a short visit in Bostou.
two
panes of glass in a back winting out
H. H. and E S. Carter were in Boston
Mrs. A. A. Howes returned home Monday
dow and crawling through. The safe was last week on business.
from a visit in Rock port.
not locked and they went through its conMrs. Cotton W. Mears left
Saturday for a
Mrs. James H. Baldwin is visiting her
tents. The only money in it was 59 cents in
visit in Boston anil vicinity.
small change, which they took. They opened
sister, Mrs. M. A. Kaler.
Mrs. George E. Thomas of Portland visited
a sealed envelope containing stamps, but reMrs George D. Mahoney returned
yesterrelatives in Belfast last week.
turned it, with its contents intact.
day from a visit in Boston.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
broke
Frank
I.
in
the
door
of
B.
front
F.
Wilson
ami
They
child
glass
Ghas. B. Hazeltine was in Boston « few
Stautial’s store, and were thus able to get left Saturday for a visit in Boston.
days last week on business.
at the holts. They broke the money drawer
Mrs. Alzada F. Austin went to Boston
Mrs. Thomas Carter of Malden. Mass
open, but there was nothing in it and they
last Thursday to spend the winter.
visiting relatives in this city.
troubled nothing else.
Frank B. Knowlton went to Bath last
At T. I. Huxford’s store they pried the
Selden Gillam left Monday tor p, ,sfor a few days on business.
double doors open with a regular burglars' Thursday
where he expects employment.
Edward H. Fletcher spent a few
days at
jimmy, as was seen by marks on the woodA. W. King, Esq of Eilsworth was iu
home from Yale College the past week.
work. Their experience here was the same
Belfast Tuesday on business.
Rev. G. G. Winslow went to Boston last
as at Stantial’s—they broke open the money
Hon. A. E. Nickerson of Svanv.wen:
drawer only to rind it empty.
Thursday for a visit of ten days or more.
to Bostou Monday on business.
M. J. Dow’s front doors were pried open
Miss Elizabeth Patch of Northport arE. Pi. Conner was in Boston, Br:gh:.
with a jimmy, the marks showing plainly in rived home from Malden,Mass
Saturday.
the soft wood. Nothing except the money
Cambridge last week on business
Rev. G. W. Field, I). L>.. and wife "f Bandrawer was troubled, and the small change,
Mrs. E. A. Kilgore of Brooks
s;r ,i re
gor arriveu Saturday to visit relatives in
dolwhich Mr. Dow estimates at perhaps
tives in Belfast the tirst of the w-'ek.
Belfast.

She survived two children, Alice Gertrude,
known in the Dominican Order as Sister
Mary Albert, and James Cottrell Madigan.
Eight children survive her—Albert W. Madigan. Mo. Clarence H. Pierce, John B. Madigan and Josephine S. Madigan of Houlton,
Mrs. James L Doherty of Springfield and
Mrs. Henry V. Cunningham of Boston,
Mass.. •far> Anna Madigan and Winnifred
K. Madigan. Religious of the Sacred Heart.
Her children rise up and call her blessed.”
Lowell said—“Earth’s noblest thing, a

her home in Belfast.
She married
Thomas Hurley, who died in 1X57. She
was married again, iu 18t>8, to John
Shaw,
aud he died six years later.
Since coming
to Belfast forty-seven years ago she has
left town but rarely aud then for not over

is

did not exceed

evidently
for
nothing else, so far

cash as they took
known.

after
as

held.

tion from all that, her former life had known;
rearing a large family with firmness yet lovtheir steps in
ing kindness, and
the best paths; ministering to her husband
with the devotion of a true wife in his last
illness silently dispensing charity, and exerting influences for good m every step;
bearing at the last the infirmities of her
ripened years with cheerfulness and patience; passing away at the last with no duty

was

ou

Sunday
born iu County Claire, Ireland, in
came to this country iu
1851, mak-

street

total of money taken
two dollars. The burglars

sum

was apFort Keut with her husband,
pointed by the State to establish schools
upon the St. John River. The journey in
those days was arduous. Stages, canoes, and
flat-boats towed by horses, furnished the
means of conveyance.
They lived there
about three years. The early schools of that
region owed their birth in a great measure
to this visit.
With her husband she then moved to
Houlton, where she has ever since lived,
Her
and
died Oct. 17th.
where
she
funeral took place at St. Mary’s church in
20th.
A
beauOct.
Houlton Thursday
tiful tribute to her, as well as au instructive
lessou to his people, was delivered by the
Bishop of Portland. Four clergymen within the sanctuary attested the honor in tfhich
this adopted daughter of the church was

Mrs.

PERSONAL.

Burglars still continue their work in this
Tolman H. Fernald visited friends
vicinity, hut thus far have had poor success Portland last week.
as regards spoils.
Last Saturday night four
Rev. George S. Mills left
Saturday for
stores in Brooks were broken into, but the
visit in Boston.

who

tractive, going in her married life with her
husband where duty called, to the remote
settlements of the St. John River, in isola-

Catherine Shaw died at her home

Two years ago she
had her plans made and was about ready to
start for a visit to her home in
Ireland,
when she changed her mind and gave
up the trip. She leaves oue son,
John

tention, and included a Rough Rider's suit :
shells ami cartridges used in the different

gains of
made through left

brilliant

richly

shell carved

The

The
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v

but

many end runs on
and men breaking

husband, she leaves a
one brother, Charles

and
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Burglaries in Brooks.

opening career as a lawyer, Oct. 8, 1846, the
late Bishop Fitzpatrick of Boston officiating.
Immediately after marriage she went to

at the age of 7-’ years.

two

from the life of Napoleon; a glass
necktie, Dutch, Chinese tmd Russian shoesOther foreign relics included a rich shawl
presented by a Mandariu to a Belfast lady:
a miniature gondola made by a
Venetian;
Swiss sleigh bells as large as a man's fist;
a duster
made from peacock plumes on a
handle of woven quills; souvenirs from the
Holy Laud.
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ing

scenes
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time the

from the
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Miss

one

nut

Mason, to

1X1M and

Townsend, dressed iu Oriental
costume.
In this collection were embroideries from
Egypt sea shells from Manila
bay, one in the natural state, one polished

Rockland.
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skiu
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Besides

Mrs.

the visitor entered

as

bmkrelics, including
suit, richly ornamented, the weapons,
pipe, stone implements, etc., used by the

the

Ada M., wife of Alonzo M. Rowe, and
daughter of Abbie S, and Johu S. Mason,
died at her former home in Montville, Oct.
23th, aged 47 years. Mrs. Rowe was ever a
person of amiable disposition. As a daughter she was affectionate and
kind, as a wife
faithful and true; always striving for the
happiness of those with whom she associat
ed.
As a teacher she was highly esteemed
by her pupils, and iu all the relations of life
greatly beloved by all. Her last illness was
of long duration, but was |borue
with
patience, and resignation to the will of Him
who doeth all things well. She filled the
position of Matron at the State Prison at
Howard, R. I., for eighteen years, her husband being Deputy Warden at the
same

us.

inspection.
At the right,

Daughter of the Cou-

! .e

NOYEMBER 3, 1898.

Mary Anna Whittier, the daughter of Capt.
David Whittier, was horn April 28, 1825, at
Belfast, Me. She was married toHon. James
C. Madigan, who was then entering upon his

mourn their loss.
The funeral
church at McFarland’s Corner
ou Friday afternoon.
Rev. T. R. Pentecost
officiated, and a select choir rendered appropriate musical selections. The surviving
relatives desire to express their heartfelt
thanks to the many friends who contributed
the numerous floral tributes used at the
funeral—especially those at Howard, R. I.—
also to the choir for the
comforting musical
selections rendered on that occasion, and to
ail who so kindly assisted during the illness
of the deceased.

Characteristics of Colonial Customs.
Rare Relics of the Red Men.
Curious Quirks and Quaint Conceits.
We take you to things of a far distant clime;
The price of your journey will be but a dime.
Once inside the visitor \vas surprised at
The number, variety and richness of the display. gotten up at so short notice. There
were relics from all quarters of the
globe,

aok3.
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say the men could not
have left the house without their knowledge,
and they were positive the men were in
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house all night. Mr. Page thinks lie
should have heard them if they left the
the
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lie heard

Mrs.
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Mr. and Mrs. Clias. H. Bray and son Win.
H. Bray left last Thursday morning for a
visit in Watertown, Mass.

city.

Caroline P.

Hall

Moore of

Minneapolis,

Esther Carter returned Inane ycst-ra visit in Maiden, Mass .and N» .\

port, It. I.
Mrs.

Freeman

steamer

boro,

Belle Sprague went to Bangor Satura visit of a week or more,after which
she will return to Massachusetts.
fi.r

Thursday

Albert

Mrs.

Mrs.

Monroe

i«-r.

s>

Marl-

...

Mass.

Clinton

|

Kicker of

Penobscot Monday to visit
York of

Monro*

was

Iv

:n

Monday on iiis way to M
where he has employment-.

:'isf

>1

.-w

1 h car S,r
Walt/
Boston. II*- has b n w:i C-nU
Osborne m s* h. Fui:i! S, l*riggs.
I‘ex ter F

from

visit in Boston.

a

of several weeks in Bo-v.oi.

*lay frqjn

Innes and A. C. Sargent of Searsto Belfast ami took the steamer
City of Bangor for Boston Saturday.

for

sojourn

Mrs. Edward Sibley went to Boston Satinday to visit her daughter, Mrs. Henry Hoyt
Hilton.

came

and left

a

Dr.

A. I).

Master William Henry March of Buxton,
Me., visited relatives in Belfast last week

t<-

to

Minn., is visiting Dr. John Stevens of thin

Rev. J. M. Leighton and wife attended
the centennial celebration of the Unitarian
church in Castiue last Thursday.

day

Bu-ksport Tio—day
Harrison, Wo. i & Co.
Clieuery returned. Oct.

went

Capt. and Mrs. Ansel Wadsworth have
visiting at A. W. Pottle's u llo. kport.

Crosby and grandson,
Henry Morgan Burdette, left Monday morning for Pittsburg, Pa.

port

nt

m

Bert Patterson left Tuesday for a tr: p to
Montreal for the Condon Manufacturing Co.

Elbridge J. Eolersou arrived home Satur
day from Boston. He is first officer of sell.’
Mary B. Wellington.
Mrs.

tor Host

monuments for

Mrs. Ann M.

n

Monday

steamer

A. S. Heal
set

Alice Wyman of Northport returned

home Saturday from
Massachusetts.

by

here

steamer

Capt, and Mrs. G. T. Hark ness of Rmkport will spend the winter in California ami
are now visiting friends in Massachusetts

nothing.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Palmer of M<

Jennie Lassell of Rockland arrived
Salacia last Friday to visit at
Alonzo Beckwith’s.
Mrs.

on

Mr. and Mrs

A

F

!’

-rs ui

T

11a\

t*

Other points m favor of the Bakers was
lovely October day and the attendBelfast to reside.
Mr. P. has
in
sir; it
that the school-house near the village was
The officers were all presance was large
tin- store of L. A. Know It* m.
Mrs. Charles B.
broken open by the use of the same instruson and
s sSheldon,
|
ent except steward, and Bro. N. A. Little11. Bird of Portland spent Tm-dav
ment that was used at If Oxford's and Dow's | ter, who have been visiting rciarives and
j Tyler
tie-id
filled
that
The
place.
following
night with his parents mi this ciiy. H*
stores, and there were signs of some one cat- j friends here for the past few niotitl s, have
Granges were represented: Northern might ;
lineman for the \Vestern ITmu Tel*-g: .eh
ing and smoking there. Two men w ere klS" j returned to B< stun.
and Suurise t-range, Winterport: Morning
met. leaving the village after midnight in the j
Julian C. Franck of Boston, who visited, Company.
Light,. M nice; Star of Progress, Jacksou;
j L.
! direction of Frankfort, but those wh" saw
C. Morse, Esq., of I.ihertv w is
Austin W. Keati ug a short time ag... j-assed.
Harvest Moon and Hillside, Thorndike;
them cmild give little description except
city Tuesday attending to pens at
here
last
on
Ins
home
South
through
Comet, Swanville; Dirige, Freedom;
Saturday
way
j
one
considerably from Moosehead Lake. He had two deer.
that, they were strangers,
Hereaft*
Branch, Prospect; Granite, Searsport; Seathan the other.
Belfast the seemul Tuesday in *
side, Belfast; Frederick Ritchie, Waldo; larger
The Roberts brothers of Rending, Mass.,
The Bakers were discharged from arrest,
for this purpiis*'.
Stockton Grange, Stork-on Springs; Sunwho spend the summer at Northport, returnand proceeded on foot up the track towards
Mr. I 1; tries F. <«..■. v.•
•••••:
light, Ivnox. A class of .1 was instructed in
ed lrom a deer hunting trip to Moosehead
_*_
,tin fifth degree,
Brother F. M. Nickerson I Unity.
ilay morning's h.'at u-.ou p. -•
Lake last week and left Saturday for home.
t rip, Ins longest absrii
i:
delivered a very able address of welcome
Building, Repairs and Improvements.
W. F. Glover, ensign on the Cuited States ilays
since his visit toi InWorm's i'
and ,T. G. Harding very ably responded m
arrived
his
at
home
Fern,
in
in
Belhouse
sh.j
Caiudcn
of
the
work
The
I
carpeuters
He visited N'.il-I IK, N '.\ H
behalf of the Poncua. The topic,
Friendfi'oii Washington, 1). C., last week, and wili go.
fast this year, in new houses, enlargements
ti1 eg on F
MMillet->wn,C.*nn
ship," was discussed by i!r >. J. Ellis, Sisters and
remain while the Fern is
ut of commission,
for
more
than
has
been
general repairs
-*■ •.
A
and fauiiiy at the latter p
Durham, Ginn, Blanchard, Clements and several
than
ill
in
Wm. T. Bickneil and family of Belmont
fact,
years past; more,
i.
Muss am! attended t-• i■U'.ni
others, and Brothers W T. C. Bunnells, A. some of our sister cities and villages in moved iast week to
Bocklaud, where they
-.
f this
inStinson and others.
The topic, 'Needed
Edward Clements
Belfast lias have bought a place, d hey will
which we hear of a “boom."
carry on
d the
was
discussed
A.
Legislation,”
by
Stinson, had no boom, but has had a steady growth their farm in Belmont summers and ,\t ;n for a short vacation. IBSixth Massachusetts infant r\. -a:
A. A. Ginn, B. F. Foster, J. G. Harding, W.
all along the line. The building has not Rockland winters.
Mk -i.
T. C. Runnel Is, T. Durham and others.
duty in Porto IP- o. Mr. Cleim-i.:- "
been confined to any one neighborhood,
Wm. F. Nutt of Fairfield, business manaw
e
si-k with t\ phoiii fev.-r «Jui\
Some thought the legislation we need most
which may be pointed out to the visitor with ger of rhe
Fidelity Rupture Cure Co., was the passage out, amt ditl mu in, m
rt*
is to repeal a majority of the laws already
! a great show of pride, but is generally dis- ; iu the city last week. IB* reports the busiRico
He was transferred on arm u._enacted. A line program w as presented by tributed over the
city.
ness
here as prospering finely.
Several
from t.tie transport to tin- .-yit.d
Granite Grange and was as follows: Music
Some, of the new houses are line struc- have been cured and have discarded their directly
lie
ship and sent, back t" Forrr«-ss Mi
by the •■Loir: dec. by Lester Dow; instru- tures, notably the elegant residence of Col- trusses and four are now under
treatment.
fell away while sick, fruti 17^ o
! o
:.:
mental music by F. L. Trundy ; rec. by Adlector J. S. Harriman. The new7 residences
The Castine Normal school was represendie Lane; song by Brother Kneelaud; readMr. and Mrs. John H. Tli uuas
;*•
Miss
J of H. M. Prentiss and C. E. White are
ing by B. Dow; song by Winfred Ma- handsome modern houses, while those of ted at their alumni reunion in Bangor Fri- Bertha Sidelinger) of Danville. 1. >.. u--- ex
a
fi-nu
each
thews
class, peeled to arrive in town this
delegate
Mrs. Brown and Frank O. Whitcomb, to re- day evening by
t-veiri.g (O,
Elbe F. Walker, Ellsworth:
as follows:
The next meeting will be November 22d,
-htli) for a dew ilays as guests
Mrs .!. I)
place those burned, C. D. Harriiuan’s, Tlios. Katherine
Leary, Hampden: Jeannette Bust Mrs. Thomas, wh- was
with Georges River Grange, Liberty, with
Small's and others,are good substantial com-1
and
Kockpcrt,
young lady,
Rice, Searsport: Necta A. Johnson, Eddingwiispent,
the following program: 1st, opening exermoil,sense residences. The buildings of the ;
much time in town w ,tii her aunt, Mrs. Bust,
cises; 2d, conferring fifth degree; 3d, ad- late Capt. R. H. Coombs were destroyed by ton j'Ethel R. Peabody, Millbridge.
has a host of friends who will giudi;. w* ;*
dress of welcome by W. H Moody; 4th, re- tire aui rebuilt; au addition lias been made
Mrs. Ada Keene, daughter liannah and •■ome her with lev.- and best wmsi
new
role and title of Mrs
She
son
V
Wilson, left yesterday
morning for
sponse by D. O. Bowen; 5th, report of
to the North Primary school house, and 1.
lovable, accomplished and aftra- t:\n- voting
New York, where they will spend the ;vinGranges; 6th, appointment of committees; L. Perry has built a boarding house.
ter.
While there Miss Hannah Keene will
lady and lias many friends in this
niitv
he s*
7th, noon recess; 8th, music; 9th, topic,
ag in.
Among the new7 buildings now under con- continue her musical studies. Miss Keene who rejoice that her home
And to Mr. Thom is, win w is a resihas already become an expert musician and near.
What crop shall the farmer plant or sow to
struction are stables for H. W. Clark on
dent of Bock port, for some turn-, am! who
her knowledge of music will doubtless be
raise money to pay taxes and other exNorthport avenue, and Andrew7 S. Fahy on greatly extended while iu New York. [Rock- here made main friends, we extend eonu
Star
penses? to be opened by ,J. G Harding; 10th, Spring street, George W. Frisbee lias torn land Star.
gratulatious. [Rockport Cor. B
the remainder of the program to be furnishdown the “Heath folly,” which was damCol, Henry E. Noyes of the Jnd i S. (’uv
Thomas Seekins, formerly of Swanville,
ed by Georges River Grange.
aged by tire, and is building a new7 modern arrived home
been hon- airy was in town last Tuesday ami \Y. .1m s
It

was a

j
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>

••

1

*•

1

•,

s
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yesterday, having

Union Veterans’ Union.

Rockland, Me., Oct. 2(>. The fifth annual
encampment of the Union Veterans Union
has been in session in this city during the
day at the G. A R. headquarters. About 75
delegates

from all over the State were presThe severe rain prevented the veterans from wandering about the city, but the
ball presented a most lively appearance. Iu
the afternoon the regular business meeting
was held and the officers for the ensuing
year were elected as follows :
Department commander, George M. Loveriug, Watervi le; first deputy department
commander, James Hamilton. Bueksport;
second deputy commander, M. M. Parker.
Rock aud ; surgeon general, J. H. Shannon,
Saco; chaplain, J. W. Webster, Newport.
The appointed officers are: Adjutant general, David Stowed, Watervi lie; quartermaster
genera1, Charles O. Wadsworth, Gardiner;
judge advocate, Henry I. Lord, Biddeford;
executive committee, Gen. J. P. Cilley, F. F.
Cross, J. H. Sherman, D. F. Davis, I. B. Davis. Thomas Hayes, Calvin Smith. The officers were installed by Col. Henry I. Lord,
assisted by George P. Benson
In the evening a campfire was held, at
which several interesting speeches were
made. It was voted to hold the next encampment at Foxcroft, by invitation of Custer
ent.

Command.
The

dwelling on its site. Minor repairs and im- orably discharged from the Third New
provements not previously noted include a York Infantry, at Schenectady, N. V. Mr.
hay window on Mrs. Mary Pottle’s house on j Seekins was with his regiment in the hotUnion street; repairs to Z. S. Richard’s and ! test of the tight at San Juan
Hill, Santiago
S. L. Dodge’s bouses on Northport avenue ; de Cuba.
the Salmond house and T. R. Dinsmore’s on
The following members of Sheridan F.
Church street; Mrs.Alfred Patterson’s,Union Miller
Command, U. V. U attended the
L.
L.
E.
F.
Cottrell’s,
street;
High
street;
State encampment in Rockland last week:
Bobbins and F. W. Fresco1: t’s, Miller street
Wm. H. Sanborn, John S. Gilmore, Otis
and Wm. S. Aldus, Pearl street.
Whitmore, Robert Waterman, M. C DilYachts and Boats.
worth, Samuel Morse, Charles Jameson,
Robert Whitehead, Win. S. Aldus, Elisha
sail
the
new cup
is
to
Barr
Charles
Capt.
Knowlton, Albert O. Hall, Ansel Wadsdefender.
worth. They speak in the highest terms of
The sloop Edna and knockabout White i their entertainment and the
hospitality of
Star have been placed :n winter quarters.
the Rockland comrades and the ladies of
J. T. Howe's

yacht

plac-

Owenee has been

quarters in Daly’s yard, Cam-

ed in winter
den.

sloop yacht Sigdrifa

schooner

and will

give

her

a

rig.

The boat
son

and the

The Edua

are all up for the seaboats are nearly all housed.
hauled out Monday.

landings
row

was

The Glide

County

Commissioners.

The Maine county commissioners at Alfred chose, a committee consisting of Commissioners Whitten of Penobscot, Smith of
Kennebec, Webber of Aroostook, Donnell
of Sagadahoc, auil Puringtou of York, to endeavor to procure more drastic tramp laws
at the next Legislature.
Commissioners
Stiles of Waldo, Dunn of Aroostook,Webber
of Somerset, Stearns of Oxford, and Hinckley of Hancock, were delegated to secure
the revision of certain statutes relating to
the government of
plantations and the payment of laud
damages when the highways
are altered for the convenience of railroad
companies.
The commissioners went to
Biddeford from Alfred, Wednesday, and
spent the night at Hotel Thacher. Thursday they took a trolley ride to Old Orchard
in the
forenoon, spending the afternoon in a
buckboard drive about Biddeford and Saco.

P. N. Watson, master bridge builder, and
Mr. Smith, master carpenter, of the M. C.
R- R., came over the Belfast branch on official business Tuesday.

was hauled up Tuesday, leaving
of the local yacht fleet only the Alice B.,
Eagle, Ethel aud Webster's kuockabout
afloat.

build a craft
this winter for his own use, and has made a
model which has some novel features. The
Mr.

F. H.

Hoag intends

boat will be 22 feet
will have
In

Corps.
Dustin, who

Mrs. Hannah

came

here last

week from New Brunswick to live with her

L. A. Coombs of Vinaihaven is rebuilding
his

the Relief

a

a

over

all,

to

0 feet

beam, aud

cabin.

recent

severe

storm

the

sloop

Ida

May, Capt. John Simpson, parted her cable
and was driven ashore in front of the old Gazette office at Stoningtou.
With the assistance of a few friends she was hauled off aud
made fast to Redman’s wharf.
from Is*lesboro
last week in Decrow’s launch Orca. He has
changed her boiler over to use coal insteadof oil for making steam, and thinks it an im
provement. She will be brought to Belfast
again this week and after a few trips for
trial will be hauled out for the season.

Capt. Fred Coombs

came

Mrs. M. W. Rich, is entitled to a
place in the honorable mention of our old
people. She left Mussquaah; twelve miles
from St. John at 4 o’elcck in the morning,
riding that distance in a carriage. At 7
o’clock she took the train for Belfast ami

daughter,

arrived here at
the

30

in

the

early

household work,

none

long

day

t»

up

next

she

was

and tiresome ride

evening.

The

and assisted about
the

worse

for

day

for tlie iirst time in. 14 years.

C->:

No\«\*

the son of Henry Noyes ami was born
in Belfast, where he passed a parr f ins hoyhood, Ins family having removed t. Frankfort. He taught school in some of «. ir ad

is

joining

towns, and wi!! he remembered by
many of our citizens as clerk in the post
office during the incumbency of his uncle,

Joseph S. Noyes. In 1857 he entered West
Point and graduated in 18(11 ami joined the

cavalry,

where

he served

during

the civil

He has been steadily promoted until
now commands the 2d
Col.
Cavalry

war.

be

Noyes

will

Huntsville.
he

is

at

once

join

his

Ala., and proceed

ordered.

Col.

Noyes

command
to

at.

Cuba,where
Indus

m-w

the

highest rank in the regular army that has
been attained by any Belfast-horn h. .\
Col.
Noyes was accompanied by his s.-ter. Mrs
E. Hadaway of Malden, .Mass., wi.
was
born in Frankfort. An interesting n
lent
of the Colonel’s visit
ail

old

daguerreotype,
Mr. Noyes and

ago, of
day it would

was

the dis.

taken
H. J

son

••

d

\<-r\

-I I

Lock*-.

-.

.Mrs

mi

to-

puzzle one to deternmm wliinh
was which.
The picture was in pe-s.-s-hon
of Mr. Locke and he presented irti> tin- Colonel

as a

reminder of old times

m

B* itast.

her

by carriage anil rail.

Waldo

County

Teachers’ Association.

She is 93 years old.

Following is the program (suhje, t to
Mr. Charles E. Stephenson of Battery A, change) for the teachers’ meeting in FreeFirst Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, who dom, Nov. 11th and 12th:
has been visiting his aunt, Mrs. E. S. Mc- Opening, Prayer,
10
Rev. S. Goodwin
Donald, on Congress street, left on Mon- Address of Welcome,
Mr. H. I>. McLellau
Response,
boat
for
his
home
in
Boston.
While
day’s
Paper, Outside the Text Book,
here Mr. Stephenson sang in several differMiss Nellie R. Carroll, Liberty
churches, and his solo at the Unitarian
church last Sunday morning was appreciated by an attentive audience.
He has a fine
ent

natural voice of
ness, and bids
musical world.

unusual power and sweeta star in the

fair to become
He is

a

member of the Han-

del and Hayden Society of Boston. His furlough expires next Friday, and there is a
possibility that his Regiment may he ordered to Cuba. Our best wishes go with him,
and may he return in safety.

Discussion.

Noon Intermission.
Address, “Poetry, Its Nature and study,"
Prof. H. M. Estabrooke. Orono
Prof. A. F. Richardson, Castinc
Address,
Prof. A. H. Roberts, Watervillo
Address,
Question Box.
Evening Address,
Prof. A. H. Roberts, Watervillo

Saturday A. M.
Miss Margaret Williams. Freedom
Paper,
Paper, “Reading in Rural Schools,"
Supt. F. S. Brick, Belfast
Business

meeting.

GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER
Outing for November is an all alive j
founders they set earnestly to work to
Belfast Free Library.
number, wide in its scope and timely in
make places for themselves and their dein
the
its
The
Horse
show
subjects.
scendants.
Then began the task of enterBooks added during October, 1898.
Sermon l>> Kev. .1. >1. Leighton at the Uniring, the Football Player on the gridiron,
tarian
hurch. Belfast, Oct. *J3, ISOS.
prise. And what has enterprise accomBaldwiu, Jaiues Mark. The story
the
Golfer in championship, the Tennis
It
has
the
with
lined
shores
of the mind.
The subjtct of local pride 1 hold to be plished?
(Library of useful
Player at the nets, the Yacht on the
built the stores and dwellings,
wharves,
5
1043
stories
..
of sufficient importance to engage our cleared
storm-tossed bosom of old ocean, the
and cultivated the land, and
Banks, Lou A Albert. An Oregon
thei ght cv. n in church on Sunday morn- carried on the various industries and
Trapper in the woods, the Athlete in his
B.
B
22
1898.
Chicago home, the Salmon, the Deer and
boyhood. Illustrated.
merchantile establishments which have
ing, bet ause whatever involves the welfare
the
Goose are only some of its varied
A
great
Burnham, Clara Louise.
guaged and increased the material pros(*t ti c cominonity is worthy of contemcontents by such well-known authorities
of past and
210.33
love. A novel.
plation in out most seiions moments and perity and physical comfort
as Walter ('amp on Football, J.
Parmly
most sacit d | laces.
Carlyle, Thomas. Complete works.
All subjects bearing present generations. All these substauParet on Tennis, A. H. Godfrey on the
tial tokens of man’s presence and d"minto
:i :i
20 vols. in 10.
gci;t ial welfare have moral sig- !
Horse, Ed. W. Saudys, on Rod an 1 Gun,
Upon
uilii aoce. am m theii moral aspect* ieli- j ion are the fruits of enterprise.
1. Sartor Resartus. Heroes and
A. ,J. Kenealv and E. L. II. McGinnis on
1 the foundation which nature furnished as
gici.
I'licerned, not remotely, hut all
hero-worship. 1154.10 Yachting and II. L. Fitz Patrick on Golf.
she had to give, enterprise began and
iir.wi ati i\. .ji.d that fact
justifies us in
2. Life of Sterling. Latter-day
emph'vme a Sunday morning hour now | has built up a little city, beautiful tor
1154.10
pamphlets.
and h.t
in the effort to awaken a deeper situation, and substantial in structure.
Prof. Charles Richards Dodge, of the
1154.11
3 4. French Revolution.
There are two other closely allied agenPerhaps sleepless nights I
iirnvst :u matters of h eal importance.
United States Bureau of Statistics, will
1154.12
to
the
mak11.
cies
which
have
contributed
5
or
or
sickI
caused
Great..
Frederick
the
it,
grief,
Prole ccupies a prominent place in the
j
publish in Appletons’ Popular Science
To the gift of nature and :
of our city.
12. Past and
ness, or perhaps it was care.
old catalogue of deadly sins.
Monthly for November a very important
“Pride,” ing
present. Miscellathe achievements of enterprise, art and ’■
No
matter what the cause,
of
sa\> an old Hebrew
Portraits
neous
paper on The Possible Fiber Industries
proverb, “goetli be- the initial seutiment have contributed the
papers.
The facilities afyou cannot wish to look old
ioie
dcsti uction.
1154.15 of the United States.
The word occurs
John Knox.—.
our
elm-bordered
of
at thirty.
streets;
symmetry
forded by his official position have resultabout fifty times in the Bible and invaii1310. Critical and miscellaueoushair.
the
as
a
rule
not
starved
hair
is
!
unsightly—
plaiu—but
Gray
ed in an extremely valuable contribution
ably a> a teim of reproach. It is synony1154 10
essays.
The hair bulbs have been
architecture of our dwellings; the adequate |
n-ons with vanity,
to the economics of this enormous indushaughtiness and self- i
and
17-19. Cromwell’s
food
or
adornments
letters
of
and
of,
deprived
proper
proportions
simple
conceit.
try, ann the paper is of special interest
Very rarely in literature is the
1154.18
proper nerve force.
woid used iu any other than its bad sense. our churches; the neat and
speeches.
just now because of our new territory,
20. Lift* of
General
some of which is very rich in fiber-produc\ et it has its laudable significance. There harmonious furnishings of our homes;
Schiller.
the provisional proportions and accomIt
is a propei and
1154.19 ing plants of great commercial value.
index.
worthy pride which is modations
of
our
school
houses, (inadeis fully illustrated.
more than a
haughty assumption of suDowie, Meme Muriel. (Mrs. Forthe
needs
it
must
be
admitted
to
per ioiity of birth or station; more than quate
man.) The crook of the bough.
of the present day, and in the inarch of
Invent display; more than arrogant
D 76 e
self-j
1898.
conceit.
There is a proper pride which is progress bound soon to give place to more
Drysdale, William. The young
the antithesis of contempt for things be- commodious modern structures;) the solid
of our little public library with
neath its level, which is
supercargo
(Brain and brawn
superior to in- beauty
its well selected stores of wisdom; our
324.30
difteiencc and neglect.
series).
It fosters things j
THE GREAT
admirable
which
musical
organization
*
beautiful, and becoming, and charitable.
The black
Dumas, Alexandre.
commends
itself
to
the
encouragement
Negatively it is repugnance of things and
123.13
j
tulip.
and support of every citizen:—these
no.ttti us ugly,
untidy, unbecoming and
Count- of Monte-Cristo. 4
iiH u\eluent.
1’iide and self-respect are some of the things which art and the 1
123.4
vols. in 2
moral seutiment have contributed to the
wear <■: kit:.
has
au
element
Public-spirit
life of our little city.
Mary Stuart, Queen of
t pride in it.
Beauty, orderliness, good
We have every reason to take pride j
Scots.B. M 30 D
"...sir.
cleanliness, convenience, alf are
in
these things, in our natural s tTHE REGENCY ROMANCES.
When we see an estate
;■! ifie's subjects.
123 12
with buildings in good repair, grounds I nation: in the substantial fruits of enter- ]
1.
Chevalier d’Harmeutal.
increases the circulation in
"uil c;:;i<; foi, and showing evidences of prise, and the simple expressions of
123.13
2.
daughter.
Regent's
1
have no
the scalp, gives more power
d ta>11 we sa\ the owner takes pride art and moral sentiment.
THE VALOIS ROMANCES.
|
with the person who fails in I
to the nerves, supplies missit; t!
Wlien we patience
appearance of his place.
123.9
1.
to
Marguerite of Valois.
the
where
his
home
or
place
]
loyalty
is,
elements to the hair
tiic c}i] osite, an estate
ing
every
showing
123.10
2.
La dame de Monsoreau.
stands in the way of its progress, or
bulbs.
»• v menee *-1
ami youi* favorite Mon
neglect and disorder, we at- [
|
evil concerning it.
But our j
123 11
3.
The forty-live...
Used according to direc- I
H'bute !t to iack of proper pride.
When prophesies
must not make us content to rest in
to
hair
•' e ent- t a
pride
ROMANCES
THE
MARIK
ANTOINETTE
oi
j
begins
tions, gray
c:*y
village for the first time : what lias
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When a man’s head aches it is because
the tissues of the brain 'do not receive
sufficient nourishment from the blood, or receive impure and unhealthy nourishment.
When a man gets nervous and sleepless, it
means that the blood is not properly nourishing the nerves. When his skin breaks
out with blotches and pimples and
eruptions. it means that the skin is being fed
Almost
upon the impurities of the Mood.
every known disease is primarily due to
improper nourishment through the blood,
which is the life-stream.
Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery is the greatest
of all blood-makers and purifiers.
It gives
edge to the appetite, corrects all disorders
of the digestion, makes the assimilation of
the life-giving elements of the Mod perfect invigorates the liver, promotes secretion and excrete>n. and vitalizes the whole
body. It makes firm, mu-cular flesh, but
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kindred affecti n-y which, if neglected.
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like other Spanish-Americans are born limbs of the law.—will continue to monopolize the legal business.
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“When
old she

which I learned meant simply weak
blood.
**No treatment seemed to do her ary o">od.
“She was fading away before our eyes.
“I was induced to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People, and the change they
made was almost magical.
“Before she had taken half a box there
was a great improvement in her looks, appetite and weight.
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Rheumatism!
Rheumatism often causes the most intense suffering. Many have' for years
vainly sought relief from this disabling
disease, and are to-day worse off than
ever.
Rheumatism is a blood disease,
and Swift’s Specific is the only cure, because it is the only remedy which can
reach such deep-seated diseases.
A few years ajro I
that I

was
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mu M. Tl 1‘l‘ELL,
3711 Powelton Av.unic. Philadelphia.
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SICK HEADACHE
cured by these
little Pills.

Positively

God’s green earth does
stand so good a chance as in

the poor man
the United States.”

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated. Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
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Navigation Co.

Steamer SALACIA
GOING

LAST.

Mondays and Thursdays, leave Franklin wharf.
Portland, 12.00 midnight; Rockland. Atlantic;

A\

via: ASK YOU.

Camden.S.l5 Belfast. White's
wharf. 7.Bo a. m
wharf, 9.45 ; Buck sport. 11.1 5 ; Wintei port.l 1.4.-:
Bangor, about l.oo e. m.
GOING

Dwight P. Palmer,

WIST.

Wednesdays ami Saturdays, cave Dole A Fogg's
Winterport. 'i.Bo.
wharf, Bangor. 5.30 a. m
Bucksiiort, 7.00; Bellast. S 45 Camden. lo.45:
Rockland. 11.Bo; I ortland, about f, n m., connecting at Portland with steamer tor Boston.
For further information of rates of freight or
passage, apply to
GKO. 1 WHITM'.N
General Agent, Franklin whart. Portland.
2f.
President.
O.
OLIVER.
C.
H ENRV D. GILMAN, Agent, Bellast.
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From Boston via way-landings. Mondays, Tues
days, Thursdays and Fridays at 5.oo P. M.
From Bangor via wav-landings. Mondays, Weddesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays at 1 1 oo A. M.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON. Agent. Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN. Gen’l. Supt.. Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL. Get 1 Manager. Boston.

Hats, Caps,

r

\.

Fare between Belfast and Boston reduced
to $2 25.
Fare between Searsport and Boston ti-b.iced
RLPIBLICAN JOURNAL l-l II. CO.,
from SB 1" to $2.B<) and a proportionate I'cducitKi.FAsr, »i mm:.
tion made in tlie price of through tickets ho
I tween Boston and all landings on the Pei ’bs<<-i
River.
The price of rot ms, accommodating t\vo_per-j
sons each, is reducetl from $2 oo and sl.oO to
$1.50 and $1.00 each.
Steamers “Penobscot" and “City ot Bangor"
will leave Belfast, alternately, for Boston via
FOH SALK.
Camden and Rockland, .Mondays. Wednesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays at about< 2.BO P. M.
./
.(i
I h
A six li"rs«'i'<‘\u*r fii
ir
For Bangor via way-landings, i’uesdays. Wedtiered •■■■
but little used, arc
For
nesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at about rt.oo A. boiler,
lurtlier partu ulars apply at
M. or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
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clubbing

Ely

1898
!r

Masonic Temple, Uelf:ist, Me.

A word to the wise is sufficient.
Ely’s Cream Balm has completely cured
me of catarrh when everything else failed.
Alfred W. Stevens, Caldwell, Ohio.
Ely’s Cream Balm works like a charm;
it has cured me of the most obstinate case of
cold in the head ; I would not be without it.
Fred’k Fries, 283 Hart St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
A 10c. trial size or the 50c. size of Ely’s
Cream Balm will be mailed. Kept by druggists.
Brothers, 50 Warren St., N. Y.

pages

1897.
The following list of taxes on real estate <>t nonresident owners in the town of Searsport for the
year 1897. eoimnitteifto me for collection for said
town, on the 24th day of April. 1897. remain unnotice is hereby given that it said taxes,
paid andanti
interest
charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufticient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold at public auction at the
town house, in said town, (the same being the
place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was held) on the first Monday of
December, 1898, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Hanson, Edgar F. George W. Curtis homestead. house and barn, on road leading
from E. W. Robbins by Benjamin Nickerson’s; No. of acres, 72; value $1,000—$15.80
4 cottages on Maple Grove Camp ground;
....$ 4.74
$300
Peabody, Albert F. Old homestead, house
and barn, on west side Mount Ephraim
road, and south of the road to village
cemetery; No. of acres, I; value $450....$ 7.11

Searsport, Oct. 15, 1898.
Collector of Taxes
for the year 1897.

J. H KNEELAND,
for the town of Searsport
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Commencing Oct. 19, 1898.

explain frequently
necessary
arrangements with the New York Weekly
Tribune. Under the terms of our contract
with that paper it can only be sent free to
those who pay their subscription to The
.Journal one year in advance. It is not sent
unless requested by the, subscriber. The
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Women notice a man’s way
of dressing, and are juick to
appreciate good taste. That’s
what makes so mauy of our
customers successful wooers.
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Reduction in Fares.

Ill //list to

seems

date will not correspond with the date on
The Journal slip, hut each subscriber entitled to the Weekly Tribune will receive it
for a full year from the time the first number is received. The Tribune is printed,
published and mailed in New York,-and not
from this office.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

or

.Journal
to

less insurmountable; aud on the
whole I have concluded to go home and
It is an undoubted fact
be contented.
more

you are in trouble, if you
write to Dr. Greene aud
He can cure you.
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advice.
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altogether mistaken. I find that the coffee, sugar and tobacco plantations are of
great extent, and although their owners
are willing to part with them, they want
anywhere from $50,000 up to half a milFruit farming, being a new venlion.
ture, is uncertain, and reliable data upon
which to base estimates are impossible to
After investigating all these, I
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If you want to make a good
impression WHEN YOU GO
TO SEE HER.
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Don't suffer long't with Khotimal ism.
Throw aside your oils and liniments, as
they can not reach your t r< »uble. i >on’t
experiment wit) 1 do.•tors—their potash
and mercury will add to your disability and completely destroy your digestion.

tn

Tin

■

v.

i■
!
men:
many dep.u; men:s may
Karin
and harden. Market Reports, Fruit Culture, Plans
and Inventions, lhe tpiury.Tuiks with a Lawyer.
Arcund the Oiohc, Live Mock and hairy. The Po ;iIry Yard, (luc'llon Box, The Veterinary, Plants
and Flowers. Fashions and Fancy Work, House*
hold Features, etc.
Fa km am.) H > >t
is published
M
ml-monthly,

Limited tinkers for Boston are now sold at ®3.t "
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to ail points West and Northwest. \ia all routes, for -ale t>y L. N. (Ji'-m.K.
<;l i>. F. KVA.NS.
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. K. Bootuhy. (Jen’l Pass, and Tickf Agent.
Portland, Sep-. 23. 1393.
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mented American merchant shipping on
June J<>, is*>, comprised 22,705 vessels of pretty girl at that: and John, well, I supthere will be work for a while for mechan- 4.749.73s
IIow is
gross tons, compared with 22,- pose he is the same old John.
ics of all sorts.
Probably in time the ag- 033 vessels of 4,7<'>o,020 tons the like date | my old friend Albeit M. Carter? 1 uuderlicultural lands will pas- into the hands m ls»7.
stand he has taken to himself a helpmate,
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parent than real, as 11,000 tons of this 1 which is always good for any man.
commercial sagacity being bound to event- amouut is due to dropping fractious of are
Henry Dunbar, Dana Suit h worth, and
ually absorb the holdings of a race so ill- tonnage in the accounts and 00,710 tons all the boys of my class? If you look
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back to 1847meuts to carry troops, supplies and provi- over the files of your paper,
Ricans.
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of
adverse
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8 and 0, you will find my reports of ship
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1 met one of my old chums here
| news.
The total steam tonnage amounts to
is about the most profitable industry in
Geo. T. Osborne of sch.
'•'.712 ve.'vs-Js of 2.371,023 tons, compared recently. Oapt.
the world.
Under ordinarily favorable with 0.50'.i vessels of
8. Briggs.
1 learned to dance in
2,358,558 tons for the I Emma
circumstances it never fails to pay from
previous year. The vessels sold to the Osborne Hall, and other halls.
Jerry
:.o to 40 per cent, on the
investment, years government were all steam vessels, so the Whitten can tell you the story, aud how
in and out.
Whore the bounties of nature true increase is greater than than the j
times we carted that old three
tignlv s indicate. Sailing vessels have de- many
are so lavishly bestow* *4 as iu Porto Rico,
creased tr<*11i 1,004,15;, tons for I>97 to stringed bass to Union, Searsmont, Searsthere must be many new industries within 1, ^35. "27 tons to;
IsOs.
Documented i port, Buckspurt, Lineolnville and other
canal bouts and barges amount to 541,98.s
the reach of far-see ng Ymericans
1 thought I was a line musician
; places.
tons compared with 500,309 tons for the
Chocolate and cocoa factories; utilizing
but 1 am not in it with Sanborn's
previous year. The increase is chiefly in then,
the palm oil nuts, castor and vanilla barges, which arc
superseding sail vessels. Orchestra now. What lots of fun Joe
beans, with which the island abounds, as ; especially in the coal trade.
Trussed and Jake llavner had out of that
Tonnage on the Atlantic and gulf coasts
well as tin* spice and dye-piants: fiuit
same old double bass.
has dropped from 2,047,790 ti ns for 1897
packing establishments, raising ducket s to 2 55;;.730 tons for 1S9S. The
I met ( apt. Eph, Kydei to-dav in New
great
and eggs with incubators (a thing yet un- lakes
tonnage amounted to 1,437,500 tons \ ork and lie had fried flounders for his
as compared with
heard of here;) and especially breweries.
1,410,103 ons. The dinner.
He said they did not taste like
new
Alaskan trade has increased the
In the last named line there is certainly a
vve used to catch on the old
Pacific coast marine from 439,012 tous to the flounders
most excellent opening.
The people con490,707 tons. Western rivers have de- | Belfast bridge. 1 also notice something
sume a vast amount of beer, which is all
creased from 272,100 tous to 201,732 tons. j about Asa IJovves. Well, Asa is no chickbrought from the United States and Ger- New York State retains the first place, en, but he is a stayer. What has become
with tonnage reduced from 1,331,743 to
The fashion
many, at great expense.
He used to
1.200.>25 tons: Michigan is still second, -of old friend Bill McLellan.
here is to serve it with broken ice in the with a reduction from
We used to
477.002 to 458,100 be kinder a limb of the law.
glass, which of course renders it disagree- | tons, and Ohio stands third, with 395,- sit around the lire grates of the old Amer018 tons,and increase of about 0,000 tons.
ably flat and tasteless.
The greatest increase is in Washington, ican He use aud learn tilings late at night.
Porto Rico is not so very hot not a
from 97,970 to 152,107 tons and Alaska I meet some old schoolmates nearly every
circumstance to New York or Washington from
3,824 to 9,755 tons. New England day. Ansel White, John Bennett and
iu mid-summer—the average daily tem- shows a large decrease and the gulf states
George Day are all on the turf yet, and
an appreciable increase.
perature being 80 degrees; but the fact reVessels registered for foreign trade ! liable to oe for a long time yet.
mains that it is extremely trying to fornumber 1,130, 737,709 tons,compared with
I write some nautical reports for some
eigners. It stands to reason that a cli- 1,230, of 805,584 tous for 1897. These of the fruit trade papers of our little town,
are
the
lowest since 1832. The de
mate in which iron corrodes in six weeks,
figures
a copy of which I
will send you. It has
aud where paper is in a short time reduc- crease is wholly in sail vessels, of which
of 103,000 tons, or about 20per cent., been so long since I have written anything
159,
ed to powder, must be hard on tlie human have
been lost to trade during the year. about my old home that it makes me feel
frame.
While the natives sometimes live Registered steam vessels have increased
young again, and forget the fact that 1
to good old age, a few instances being re222,130 tons to 245,059 tons. Through ! am
encroaching on your valuable time
corded of persons past one hundred years, the greater efficiency of steam vessels our
fleet for the foreign trade does not show and space; and now, with the warmest and
people from the North are sure of having a decrease in carrying power.
kindliest of feelings to good old Belfast,
a serious time for a year or two; and if
The effect of the war is shown in the
I am yours sincerely,
35,401 tons, to forthey survive the acclimating process, are sale of 84 vessels of
John F. Gould.
with sales of 8,243 tons
compared
eigners,
generally cut off long before the natural the
New York, Oct. 22, 1898.
previous year. The sales were chiefly
three score years and ten.
due to high premiums on American vesYesterday I was talking with a Chicago sels and cargoes demanded by insurance
A BENEFACTOR OF WEAK MEN.
real-estate man whom 1 met in Ponce. companies during the brief period while
mines and torpedoes were being placed in
The gist of what lie told me is as follows:
To be able to do good in tliis world is a
our harbors.
To have the power of lessen‘‘I left home with the idea that Porto
The effect of the war is also shown in grand thing.
ing pain aud creating comfort and happiness
Rico would otter some splendid openings the admission by acts of congress of 27,- is a noble possession, aud to he constant and
824 tons of foreign vessels to American unselfish in its exercise is nobler still.
Dr.
for men of small means, aud came here
registry chiefly for transport purposes. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass the
seek
in
to
information
that
expressly
During the preceding eight years only gifted and successful specialist whose
wonderful cures of the weak aud debilitated
line.
And 1 have been disenchanted, not 55,802 tons were so admitted.
have made bis name a household word is
to say
grievously disappointed. You
one of the fortunate men.
Weak men and
all gone? Headache? Stomach out
women should know that they can consult
know how it is m the United States—that of Energy
order? Simply a c se of torpid liver.
Dr. Greene by letter, free. This is a great
Burdock Bloo 1 Bitters will make a new b ion
a man who has only a few thousands at
If
are sick

perfect

Biggest Offer Yet!

TIM E-TA b l I:.
On and after Ort. 3, l$t»S trams
connecting aHurnham ami Water*-file with through trains to
amt from Bangor. Waterville, Portland and Bos
ton will run as tollows:

|

in

FROM BELFAST.

Mortland, Esq.

; mention of Mrs. John II. Quimby.
! member her as Annie Noyes, and

daughter

was
my
to waste away,
not known there vans

began

“Had I
no taint of
consumption in the family I would have
believed her lungs were affected.
“She grew thinner and thinner ever' a..y.
She lacked only the hacking cough l a shew
all the outward signs of consumption.
“Our doctor called the disease by an odd

the dissolution of

N.

D.

slowly

Her advice to mothers has teen. c. great
value to her neighbors. Sne tclis the story
to help others who arc at a distance.
She said:

this State,

superintendent of instruction tills a longfelt want, fSpringfield, Mass., Republican.

—

are

means.
They repreof professional, comoing and industrial life;

t

The Jovrnal: 1

saw so

feet.

already posed that here was one of our new
which he might come and
;■
prospects for invest- possessions to
ed the business chances with his limited means begin life under
h

Old-Timer.

of

Soon she
health.
Since then I have kept Dr. Williams'
Pink Fills for Pole People in the house always and have done much good with them.
“One example :
“There is a young girl friend of my
daughter who seemed almost transparent.
“She was white and very thin. We were
afraid she would fall dead in the street
when she went out.
”1 begged her to take Dr. Williams* Pink
Pdls for P;.le People, and finally induced
her i) try them.
They helped her wonderfully. probably saved her life and restored her to perfect health.
Now she is
recommending them t o other young women.
*1 earnestly advise mothers with growing
daughter? to keep Dr. Villiams' Pink Pills
ahvays on hand as .1 household remedy/*
WLany women’s lives are miserable because
such* symptoms as Mrs. Tansey's
daughter showed were neglected while they
-"-■c developing into womanhood.
During
that per-od of rapid development the blood
needs th: highest degree of strength to repair the tissues that are rapidly wasted.
Phese needed elements are supplied ty
T-. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People.
he vegetable ingredients of these piHs act
|
like magic in restoring strength to the muscles and roses to the cheeks of growing girls
or adults weakened by overwork.
All druggists sell Dr. ^ illiams' Pink Pills
for Pale People.
They cost 50 cents a box*
six boxes $2.50.

Mich.

growing practice of making
the public schools a huge contribution box
for monuments, memorials and testimonials
of a State, national, inter-national or general fiubdub character should end. The
denunciation of the habit by the New York

j

neglected for lack of command is quite lost sight

\uicrieans

an

Editor

Tin-:

“She gained strength rapidly.

was

fade away.
death-like pallor, transparent complexion and listlessness arc signs of this
condition.
The body lacks blood.
Mrs. John Tansey knows the meaning
of these symptoms, and the ar c.
She lives at 130 Baker Strecf, Detroit,

It is time the

Letter from
To

years ago,

Public

health

to

Their anxious parents and friends watch

them
A

the l():h of this month

in

consumption; a lack oj
girl would fall dead on the
by a sensible woman's sug-

one

not.

Lady.
Troy,

like

seem

Many girls of sixteen years seem to
have consumption, although they have it

a

Contributions

X. Y.

j

tit

i.iar

A tine iron

six

street; restored

she spun the yarn and
pair of stockings which took the first
premium at the Unity fair.
Mrs.
Philbriek is the mother of Mrs
Martha Crockett, this city, and the niece of
the late Saul C. Higgins of Gorhaui, who
it will he remembered, celebrated his one
hundredth birthday four years ago last
spring, [Portlaud Evening Express.

no

lawyers— who,

heights

upper

:i-ir

some

connects

j

note-issue, the
1,500,OHIO pesos.
a

tig

the island.

FRANCISCO, Cal.
NEW YORKKy.

on

of

that

gestion.

During September

kuit

Bob
This is our last day in Porto Rico, aud the firm of Alexander & Burgess.
doubt that certain manu- i to-morrow we sail for Jamaica, en route I Burgess aud I have waded through snow
factories would do well iu Porto Rico— to Havana.
Faxxie Bkiouam Wakii.
| knee deep to go to spelling school. Ask
I him he will tell you all about it, aud so
such as a paper mill, for instance, an iceWhen baby had Scalp Head—When will Milt. Carter, Dave Alexander, or any
making plant, and others of similar naMother had Salt Rheum—When Father
of that crew.
ture to supply the needs of the island.
I also read of the wedding
had Piles. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment gave
There are a few good openings for well- the quickest relief and surest cure. These of Mr. William Jacob llavner to Miss
conducted American hotels, restaurants, are gems of truth picked from testimony Yaunie Dolloff. Well, Joe and I were oldwhich is given every day to this greatest of
barber-shops, laundries, tailoring estab- healers. It has never been matched in time friends. We taught singing school
curative qualities in E zema, Tetter, Skin
lishments, livery stables, back and extogether and sang in church together,
Eruption*. Pile*, Scald.*, Burns, old Sores,
I
Ask Joe about it.
press lines; and in the professional lines
etc
and it's 35 cents. Sold by Kilgore Vc
many moons ago.
American doctors, dentists and photo- j Wilson auil A. A. Howes & Co.' 43.
notice about a reception at Calvin Ilervey’s house. 1 should like to see Calvin;
graphers will doubtless soon absorb most
Increase in Number ot Vessels.
business of that nature; while the native
lie is an old-timer, for a fact. I also notice
There is

another bank, ■with

■i

on

J-OCISVILLE,

Marcy Philbriek

‘*4 years old

was

RAN

on

bridge, completed

on

Mrs.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

disburse it.

extending

and: and in ls90 achar-'Lie

Mayaguez,

Symptoms

blood; friends feared

none

A Young old

—

latest

to visit
the west coast, with a
population of 12,000. It is a garrison
town with clubs aud gas-works and the

connecting it with the their prices for the simplest things a
ope and the other An- hundred per cent, or more.
They seem
to think that, as a
a well established banknation, we are literally
whose headquarters were “made out of money” and have come to

!

a

and

in

with branches

is clue not only to the originality ami
of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup * >, Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one n avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fk. Syri p Co. with the medieai profession, and the satisfaction
'vhii-h the' genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to mil ms of families, makes
the name of the Company a guarantv
of the exccilcnee of its
remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it
arts on Cm kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and' it does not gripe nor
nauseate. Inordt
to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

simplicity

ceptionally clean for Spanish-America,
and well built.
Its dwelling-houses are

i-.

afar off.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

Ponce is the largest city of the island,
a population in normal times of
perhaps 38,000. It is a rich old town, ex-

is

*

coast to Maine, and
of the States does this fruit approach an average.
In the great apple States of the West
the crop is almost a failure, although the
1 situation iu
Michigan is better than elseI where, having about two-thirds of the
of
’90.
crop
j New York has only one-fifth of a full
Iu New Englaud the yield is uncrop.
even, but witli favorable autumn weather
the total will prove better than seemed
possible a while ago. Across the line the
Ontario crop is decidedly short, while
Nova Scotia enjoys a fair yield.
The apple crop of Europe is reported
below the normal.
In Belgium and Holland it is very poor.
The markets for
American apples are generally firm and
almost
as
quotations
high as ever known
at this season and the
export given to Europe is liberal.

in

with

30,000, according to the
census.
A very interesting place
|

Young Girls
Fading A way.

The

ing from the Pacific

rife of large deals by American
syndiin Porto Rican tobacco and coffeelands.

about

24.

England Homestead of October 29.
This authority estimates the total supply at 27,700,000 barrels compared with
something over 40,000,000 last year and
70,000,000 in the record breaking crop of
Is90.
The failure is widespread, reach-

are

people and liberally inclined. Even the
ignorant market-people, spying an Ameri-

digest

■

that I was just s
m
I ':-< it t w. 1 >ttles
.lug b> di«
11 n Medical I)i-c >. erv and it
'*
and: well.
It saved my life

•:

Oct.

than it has been since reliable statistics i
have been collected, according to the New I

a

ish,

Failure.

a

Springfield, Mass.,

cates

.■

I thought

*

■

bone
sinew are

Apple Crop

apple crop of the United States is smaller

established stations all over the island
and bids for carrying the mails to
various
points have been called for. It is said
that a Philadelphian went by the last
steamer to the United States to
purchase
machinery for an ice-plant, to be set up
at a town called Mayaguez; and
rumors

insufficiently nourished
ficient nourishment is starvation.

delightful can be
-addle-journey from San
more

The

provides
swinging car to be run on a single
rail. The postal department has
recently

for

nerve,

and

a

that city and the port—a distance of
two
and a half miles. The bid offers
$10 000
outright, with forfeitures at the end of
The plans include
twenty years.
every
known form of motor, and one

|l

Kuo, t>ept. 20th. Alnow make the circuit of

v

for

howls
at the
doors of thousands of men
who are well
^ to do and sur-

,;.r

bids before the council of
Ponce
street railroad franchise
between

seven

starvation

Rico.

(Near
BOS I

IVovbury
Fairtiebl

('orner oi

street

MASS.

ON,

Hours, 12 to 2. Others hours
hv appointment only.
October, 1897— 1 > 45

TRY GRAIN-0!

TRY GRAIN-0 !

Ask your <!roeer to-ihn to show
package
of GRAIN O, the *-\v lood diink that takes the

place of coffee. The children may drink it withinjury as we'l as tin- adult. All wlio try it

out

like it.
Mocha

GRAIN -<> has that vidi >cal brown of

Java, but it is made from pure grains
and the most delicate sfomadi recm**s it without
distress. I I the price of coffe*. and 25 cents per
pad-ape. Sold by all grocers.
or

H. H. LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.
P.

O.

ADDRESS,

FREEDOM, MAINE.

two miles from ('amp
nice buildings, large
orchards, 350 bids, apples last year. Good soil,
never failing water. Will be sold very low ami on

Fine farm in

Ground, 135

easy

terms.

Nnrthport,

acres

land,

40tf
M. V.

♦

Miller

IIILL,
St., Belfast

nrffiT
Brick house, known as the Thurlow house, on
WM. C. MARSHALL.
Congress street.
Belfast, June 1, 18‘J8.-22tf

The News of Belfast.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.
BELF

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3.

AST.

1898.

Business at Mt. Waldo and Mosquito
mountain, Prospect, is very quiet at the pres-

Journal Pub. Oo.

ent

j B„

P1LSBURY,

V

Paisley,
A\

no

A~ ;i

-N. Oct.

i<

28.

Starrett’s

meeting

Tin:

in

president

of

ihf. cmied states.

pi

<.t

J.

Hall,

*M
:'alt

is

"omits

V

it.
:

Philip-

sure

will

w

Mr Ryder, although liking
stock
his old home best, is obliged t" return to

of!'.ue

chewing

to continue his business the.re.

William Barnes,

an

i

i.
o>
;

:iM
>;i\

->

Creates

an

d ii:t
Wilfred Latirier has
'-aid that the govcinim-nt will execute the
•vill
the people.

1 lie relations of

England and Fiance
the French occupation
:
jM-rtiou oi Egyj»t. and both countrie,
o
It is safe to says
]>: t-j'Ui ii g for war.
however, that the matter will be settled j
by diplem;'-y; but should war result
•i inee will lure
no better in the contiict
Lan did bj ain in her contest with this
strained

o'*

tisane

*

The PoithiLd dailies are indebted to
the Fa; mingtou Chronicle for the information that dining the pendency of
the
\ istralian ballot bill, Hon. Joseph II.

from

considered

is

He

e.

was

in the

prison
mt of hav-

this

as;

ing eseapt-i
He

a

the asylum in Augusta.
dangerous man hy the

prison officials.
Tic-s-asoi: tickets f

over

country.

-.1

Our 15c. GAITERS!

and vitalizes
The whole system.
Be sure to get

Energizes

Only Hood’s.

OUR PRICE FOR THE SEVEN BUTTON,

been dead a number of
parent
years, as he claimed. Mr. Norton at ouce
wrote to the boy’s father and soon received
au answer from him
and also from the
Sheriff of that county. Mr. James Iv. Dayo
the hoy’s father stated that Ezra left home
last June, and had not been heard from
since; that his mother was nearly heart
broken ; and that the boy iiad up to the time
of leaving home been a good, obedient son
and a moral young man. The sheriff, John
Skelton, wrote that Edwards was known
among the tramps as Portland Fatta; that
lie induced one Bruce Hardy and Ezra to go
tramping: and that when the grand jury
met, Oct -d, lie, the sheriff, would try ami
have him indicted for kidnapping, and if
who had

a

OCR PRICE FOR THE HIGH TEX

u

B. C.

for the

WE ARE

Meetings will be held at the People’s Mis-

The

present.

ticket holder

tends the first

ped

h- conuotiiied
by a lady atuight the ticket will be clip-

for

are good for two admissions only,
and for a present. The list of contributions
include
now foot up lb- in number and

tickets

city contemporaries were less arrogant. less self-sufficient, they might learn
a good deal from the
country newspapers
hey aff ect to despise.
i

Atlantic

Monthly

has published
many articles of inteiest to educators.
b;t none s< likely to attract attention is
n.'

The

oiifess.ous of rl hi

a

open

season

nights at the
Tuesday evening,

of live

House

fast

E. P. FROST,

opera
The company is again iS headed by
the brilliant young romantic actor, Mr. John
E. Miles, and tic management has provi tied Inm with the best supporting company

all are .nonymous—is the
papei
lost candid and aggressive.
It
the M'hool hi.ard and the superintendent,

will open with the four-act
comedy drama entitled “An

—

over

the

depicts!

wit

ii

with

short

la-it

t

ich

w

coin-,

and the obstacles
contend. ►Some of

ags

t

uy mu>'
note-1 we ai

the evi.
glad to believe are
found on y in the huger cities; but this
and the succeeding papers may be read
■

with pndit by school officials and hv all
who bate the interests of the public
schools 11 heart.

in

ment

special

session of Waldo District Lodge
Oct. 29th witu Bay View Lodge,
Liucolnville. The attendance of delegates
•vas much smaller than usual, owing to the
A

vas

held

:hreateniug aspect of the weather and the
fact that Bay View lodge is located at the
extreme boundary of the district, far removed from the majority of the lodges. A goody number of members were present. however,

and

the session

was

interesting and

helpful.
The following regular and pro tern officers
served during tlie day: Dist. Templar, L. D.
Dist. Vice T., Lora Maxcy; Past
T., C F. Merriam; Dist. Sec., Mrs. G.
$S. Brackett: Dist. Treat-.. H. G. Thurlow ;
)ist. Chap., J. S. Mad locks; Dist. Mar..
5. rvin Young; Dist. Dept. Mar., Mrs. I.illa
Andrews; Dist. Guard, S. J. Youug. The
mu unttee on credentials consisted of A. E.
Andrews, Carrie M. Ames and H. A. Luce.
The district degree w as conferred upon several candidates.
Ames.
Dist.

^During
w as

the

neon recess a

served to aii

by

hoy, strangers, on suspicion that they
concerned iu the robbery of the Shibles
store iu Knox. No proof was obtained connecting them with that affair, but there was

w

enough

a

hich

Ezra

of his

honor to the order.

The’regular November session of the Dist.
Lodge will be held with Brooks Lodge, No.
■3L at Brooks.
Booth bay

Booms

Bath.

It is very fitting that the new boats Bagley,
Barney and Biddle should B Built in Bath
Let it so Be. f Bootlibay Register.

Dayo.

The

boy

had

one arm

iu

a

plas-

apparent stamp would be likely to for

Advice to

Consumptives!j
There are three great remedies that every person with
weak lungs, or with consumption itself, should understand,
These remedies will cure
about every case in its first
stages ; and many of those
It is only
more advanced.
the most advanced that are
Even these are
hopeless.
wonderfully relieved and life
itself greatly prolonged.
What are these remedies ?
Fresh air, proper food and

SCOll’S MHSKMI

A

Bay View lodge, notwithstanding it has
many difficulties to overcome, is now
prosperous, occupying a cosy, well-furnishhall, and with a membership that is a

was

cast, as they said on account of an injury, but that w’as found to be a fraud. The
boy at first claimed that he was fatherless
and motherless, but Sheriff Norton finally
got him to tell the truth, which was that his
parents were living iu Logan, Iowa. At the
mention of his mother the boy would burst
into tears, and exhibit more feeling than one

vacation in Port-

iad

tramps,

ter

lodge.

rising vote of thanks was given Bay
View lodge for their generous hospitality
and excellent entertainment. Closed by the
ceremony of the degree.

as

Belfast

rec.,

spending

to have them sentenced

done, and they were brought to
jail. One of the men, who seemed
to be the leader of the party, went by the
name .-f Charles Edwards, and the boy as
w

Percy Clifford;
Merriam; reading, L. D. Ames;

ho is

a

were

solo,',!
^ec. Alduna Colenu n ;song, Carrie M, Ames;
remarks, J. S. Maddocks; rec., S. J. Young;
song, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Andrews.
A letter conveying greetings to the Dist.
Lodge was received from Dist. Sec. T. H.
Fen.aid,
land.

Last w’eek Deputy Sheriff
Vose jf Thorndike arrested two men

Kidnapped.
F. N.

ports ot lodges, etc., the following literary
picgiem was given; Singing by tlie lodge;
address of welcome, Vesta Carver; response,
JAirs. Geo. E. Brackett; rec., Ida Stubbs;
F.

Friday

roles.

K. of P. of Belfast. Numerous attractive specialties wil 1 he introduced at each
Reserved
performance. Popular prices.
seats on sale to-morrow at City Drug Store.

The afternoon session was in the subordinate <u glee and after routine business, re-

-song,;.Bertelle Wade;

congenial

of the

bountiful dinner

the local

in

public

local

evening they will present the beautiful
classic drama Damou and Pythias in honor

of Cod-Liver Oil iwith Hypophosphites. Be afraid of
draughts but not of fresh air.
Eat nutritious food and drink
plenty of milk. Do not forget
that Scott’s Emulsion is the
oldest, the most thoroughly
tested and the highest ent dorsed of all remedies for
weak throats, weak lungs and
l consumption in all its stages.

[
I

£

50c. and $1.00; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

<

_

a

a

69c. to $1.42

Me.
a

THE GREATEST ATTRACTION AT OUf

Brown

>11

went

Rook lain!

to-

Nov.

Oth,

during

Capt.

any

this winter.

old

building, and Capt.

A. F.

Elwell

before

a

be-

winter

is

IP ITS

double breasted
sack coat, with a new style
double breasted rest.
These
a

IF ITS

IF ITS P

will

amply repay you for the
trouble, to at least look at
these goods before you bay
your fall suit.
a

a

a

MY CLOTHIER,
HARRY

long.

CE

OUR STOCK WILL SUIT VOl

*

W. CLARK,

great egg emporium

a

QUALITY,

range in price from
$10.00 to $15.00. an,! it

a

only 59c,

STYLE,

suits

83 Haiii St., Belfast.

Flannelette Wrappe
good

A

assortment to select from

are

for if there is

one

poor “critter” who receives

$1.15,81.25. $1.37,

98c.

TO RENT.
A very desirable rent in house corner
Waldo avenue and Main street.
Ap-

following are the services at the Bapmore blame than praise than any other perchurch the coming week: Thursday,
ply at house.
son while traveling
through this vale of
Mrs F. W. PATTERSON.
the monthly church covenant meeting at j
44ft
|
tears that person is a local reporter. There7550 p. m. Friday at 7 550 p. m., teachers’
fore all such little acts of kindness fall upon
meeting. Saturday at 4 ;>0 p. m., Junior En- him as a benediction
deavor ; subject, “What is the good tight and
District ok Maine |
how may we fight it?’’ 1 Tim. 0: 11-10; 2
Tuesday afternoon Austin, a well known
Portland. October 31. 1898.
Tim. 4; 7 8
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of
Sunday morning worship at youug man, was leisurely sauntering along
the United States for the District of Maine, notice
10.45. The Sons of Veterans are to attend ! the old stage road on Pound hill to visit a
is hereby given that WILLIAM H. M< LKLLAN of
this service in a body.
They will receive a neighbor who resides some distance up the Belfast, iu said District, has applied lor admission as an attorney and counsellor of said Circuit
hearty welcome. Sunday school at 12; road, meditating upon nothing in particular Court.
A
H DAVIS,
3w44
Christian Endeavor at 6.15; subject, “The and unconscious of everything except the
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District.
glorious freedom and happiness he felt as he
Good Fight.” Evening worship at 7.15. The
China. Hon. Elijah I). Jepsou died Oct.
inhaled the invigorating air of the woodland
music will be as follows:
28th of valvular disease of the heart. Mr.
But it was uot long beas lie joged along.
MORNING.
Jepsou had been an invalid for some time,
fore the airy castles lie was building collapsbut was able to he up and about most of the
Anthem, “He maketh wars to cease,”
Callcott ed so suddenly that for a moment the young time until very recently. He had held many
Warren
Response, “Heart, be still,’
public offices of this town. Was collector
for
his
he
heard
a
man even forgot
name,
for 11 years, 187b to ’8b, inclusive, was on the
EVENING.
great rushing noise that caused him to halt, board of selectmen four years. Ivl t.o '97. inChorus, “O. Thou Eternal,”
and as he turned around he saw behind him clusive, a member of the Legis; iture from
arr. from Verdi
China class in 1882, and was deputy sheriff
a large wild animal rushing toward him,
The

For this week

indicate an up to date garas silk is ahead of
cotton. *4 particularly stylish suit for this fall and

lias

informed that the members of the
W. C. T. U. are to extend to us a vote of
thanks at their next meeting for an unexpected favor. Bless their dear souls, nothing would be more pleasing or better appreciated by us than such an act of kindness :
We

ever saw

ment:

converted his ice house into very comfortable quarters for his dock of egg producers.
The Cove may become

far ahead of

clothing yon

C. Batchelder has his large henery

A.

COMFORTABLES

fore, in the artistic make ap.
and lots of little things that

well under way. Mr. E. B. Elwell has adhis
ded an extension of about ten feet t<

p.
Society
meeting. Reports will he given of the work
done during the past year. New officers
and committees are to be chosen and these
will then be installed in office by the pastor.
there will be

OUR SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK IS ON

car-

REGULAR PRICE 79c. EACH.

fever has struck some of our citizens this fall. Mr. Harvard Elwell has nearly completed his new hen house, a building
">0x10 feet. It will be a house that any well
bred biddie should feel proud to cackle over-

will hold its annual

m.

elothiny

at

This make is

The hen

At 7.15 this, Thursday, evening, there, will
be the usual prayer and conference meeting
at the North church.
Topic, Interpreting
God to Men: Jer. 25:1-14: Acts 8:2(1-40; 2
Cor. 5:11.21. Next Sunday the pastor, Rev.
G. S. Mills, will preach at 10.45 a. m. The
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be administered. Sunday school at 12 m. At 6.15

vestry at 7.15 p.
lecture by the pastor.

teear

S3 M i IX STREET.

Miss Jane Lane feels very proud of the
decision of the committee awarding her the
tirst prize in the quilt exhibition at the lucent fair held in Hampden. She ought to,
immense number of
f<>r there were au
stitches taken to put together the s iHX) pieces
required to complete the quilt.

the

exercises. Rev. R. T. Hack of Port-

In the

IS THE PRICE.

HARRY W. CLARK'S

Capt. C. E. Drink water and Mr. Frank
Herrick bought last week sell. Sharon of
Deer Isle. She will hail from this place and
Mr. Herrick will command her.

church Christian Endeavor Society
will celebrate its 10th anniversary with ap-

m., the C. E.

only

ried

St|

It LACE .('• MEYEll

ready to

James Brohau arrived home Saturday, having left his vessel at Rockland. He
has entered E. B. Elwell's store as clerk

North

propriate

At the

Mr.

evening at 7.15.

Wednesday evening,

LOOK!

business.

on

Miss Helen Cummings of Everett, Mass,

worth

tist

j

NO MATTER WHAT YOU WANT, H

NOTICE.

YOU TO LOOK HERE FOR IT.

j

Tenor solo,

Bass obligato
“Ora Pro Nobis,”
Mr. White

Secret

i
j
j
!

Street, Belfast,

AAA

has been

services at the Methodist Episcopal
church next Sunday morning will he as usual. Sunday school at 12 in.; meeting of Ep-

Piceolomiui

The

and A.

Lodge,
Thursday, evening.
Enterprise Lodge,
F.

Timothy Chase
M., will be held this,
of

A. O. U. W., observed
the 30th anniversary of the order last Thursday evening. The Grand Officers who were

expected

were

unavoidably
lodge was

The
transacted,

absent.

usual business of the

which appropriate remarks wrere made
by several members. The lodge then closed
and an excellent oyster supper was served. J

after

Kora Temple, Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine, of Auburn, which includes in its
membership all the “Sliriners” in Maine,
is

on a

pilgrimage

to

St.

John, N.

head

uttering

a

with

B.

Special

trains left Portland and Auburn yesterday
morning, and united at Brunswick, stopping at all points where members were to
join them. The plan was to “work” in St.
John Wednesday evening, and make an excursion to Digby, N. S. Thursday. They
will leave St. John on their return Friday
morning. The Ancient Arabic Order of
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine is not a regular
Masonic body but only admits 32° members
of the Scottish Rite or Knights Templar to
A. Parker, James H. Howes
membership.
and W. C. Libby of this city are members
and are on the excursion. Frank O. Smith is
a Knight Templar and went with them to
take the degrees in St. John.

nostrils

extended

sound that struck terror to

the heart of the young

societies.

regular meetiug

shaking his
and

<

1

«

the winter.

The

American

Hero,” and affords the company excellent
opportunity to introduce themselves to the

and

Waldo Dist. Lodge of Good Templars.

Huils

Mr.

Monday

vited.

successes are

Silks for Waists*"-"-

& 50c

NORTHPORT NEWS

following Sunday.

American

still included
the company's repertoire. The engagegreatest

$1.00 per yd.

J

People’s meeting at ti p. m.; topic, “Moral
Courage.” A cordial invitation is extended
to all.to unite in these services.

Next

i

next

land will deliver an address. The society was
organized during Mr. Hack’s pastorate. The
ladies «>! the church are to give a reception
to Mr. Hack and the members of the C. E.
Society in the church parlors immediately
after the anniversary exercises. Every member of the church and parish is cordially in-

experience and ample capital
c< uhl
secure.
During the week several
new plays will be presented: several of last

that years of

season's

hist

Bel-

8th.

School Supeiin
tendcuts in the "Novetnbei uumbci. The
_*e

74 Main

=

kAAAAAA AA AA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

quarterly meeting of the AssoChurches of God in Maine, will be
held at the Bagley Kill school-house, Troy,
beginning Thursda> evening, Nov. 17th, and.

Nov.

CADET BLUE, 52 in. wide, worth $1.50

satisfy you that they i: as we represent. We can show
BARGAINS m every department, and \\
guarantee every artici-- purchased it our store to he just as represented ,r money cheerfully rel'uuded.

enjoying a delightful visit to her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cummings.

a

lot of

a

An exii’-iination will

League at (> 1". p. m.; leader, Miss
Remember the dates, Abbie Stoddard; topic, “The Childhood of
some valuable gifts.
Manley published a letter favoring the Nov. 15th and hath, at the Belfast Opera Jesus,” Luke 2: 40-52. It will be a union
meeting with the Juniors. Song and prayer
It would seem that any one House.
measure.
7 15.
Prayer meeting Tuesday
The Miles Stock Co. This well known service at
-it all conversant with Mate politics should
at 7.15. Class meeting Thursday
popular dramatic company will evening
have been aware of that fact. If some of ami
■'in'

Boys' Fleece Lined Underwear JmtI-hfok 45c.

may, however, take a lady ui payment of Id
cents, either or both nights. Ladies will not
be admitted at this price unless accompanIn brief, the
ied by a season ticket bolder.

a

and

j

GREEN, RED, BLACK, NAVY BLUE.WH:

you

ciation of

i>ainl entertainu

\\

BROADCLOTH,

DINSMORE,33MainBf^st

SHOWING THE FINEST LINE OE

Men's and

in these.

AX OVERGAITER 11 USIXESS LAST
YEAR,
WE WANT TO DOUBLE IT..

the SPECIAL BARGAINS in the above goods.
We are closing
out 011V odd I.its of MEN’S anil HOY'S’ OY KIllOAI'S and ULSTKKS.
sizes :v. to U for $3 00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00. Garments that
sold for nearij twice ns nmcli.
Examine tlu-m.
IT WILL PAY' VOL!

Churcnes.

yoked

just opened

And examine

matter.
1 lie

and economy are

BUTTON,

"E. OVERCOATS!! ”!E, ULSTERS!
UNDERWEAR!
E. P. FROST'S

get requisition papers and
prisoner. Tin hoy’s father and
the sheriff give directions for sending the
boy home, and both thank Mr. Norton most
heartiqy for the interest he has taken in the
come

Elegance

JQq

In

suciessful would

continuing

T!

admi-»*.

than

QUITE

WE DID

TIII< YEAR

the two admissions, and cannot he
used the second night. The ticket holder

If

two

comment

--PUBLIC INTEREST.-

Gaiters at this price are usually made of heavy pressed felt
that will very quickly pull apart and wear sahbby. Ours
are not of this kind.
They are made of iirrn cheviot cloth,
The
strongly stitched and will give good satisfaction.
of
these gaiters is •_'5c.
regular price

Rev. Ashley H. Smith will begin his pasj Mrs. Rose Snow is visiting her sister, Mrs.
torate at the Uuiversahst church next SunAnnie Smith, in Rockland.
day. His morning subject will be “Two
Miss Emma Woodbury went to Rockland
Messages of Liberal Religion.” The Sunday
where she will remain during
school will be held at 12 o’clock; Young last Saturday,

ment ea;l for

pleasing

more

-other topic of-

appetite,

And builds up,

insane

sentence

one

Our stock wins

39c.

LOR THE HIGH TEN BUTTON,

«

im

imported

OFR TRICE FOR THE SEVEN BUTTON,

asylum, escaped Tuesday and sion every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
lias not yet been captured. He was at work and Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. All are
foi prohibition in the bo- in a cabbage held in » l arge of an nicer and we.com *.
nada was given as only >.- suddeni\ disappeared. When only 14 years
The pastor, Rev. James M..Leighton, will
a. but tin- Portland Evening old be was seutemvd to l‘» years iu State
preach at the Unitarian church next Sun> tin-].' v.; s a
prison by the court in this county for ob- day forenoon at the usual
majority of
hour; Sunday
stno ting a
railroad. He lots also served
ot tiie piop"sition and it is
school at 12 m.
prison

new

Tones the stomach,

the State

inmate oi

Sarsaparilla,

blood,
Strengthens the nerves,

i pants.

ti

specialist suggest

ioi tlu peanut habit.

e

soon

family reunions are very pleasant
a the
and huger i-mg
memory id tin parThcr*-

tor the tobacco

cure

some

Master Guy, Mr.

and

Herbert

and Mrs. Rescue T. Cross in Morrill. The
ladies passed the tune in a social way and
the nieii enjoyed looking over the barnful

Boston

that

barge

Ryder, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey S. Cunningham, Master Roscoe and
the Belfast Triplets, and Miss Gertie Shuman took
dinner last Sunday with Mr.
Mrs.

and

as over.

sa\s

Co.’s

horses.

Ryder

Mrs. Otis lv.

Livery

Belfast

the

m

with four

M:..

on the way to
Fiaiicist", will vote when

hicago specialist
;•

made

was

A POPULAR SUBJECT

fiat buttons, WARRANTED
NOT TO FADE OR WEAR ORAY, the regular 50c. kind.

Enriches the

Saturday evening,
Belfast Theatre Orches-

A party of 20 young people went to Northport Camp Ground Monday evening and had
a Halloween party at Beechnut, cottage. Refreshments were served, and the evening
pleasantly passed with whist etc. The trip

*

Ladies’ Genuine Broadcloth Gaiters,
Made with the

Which purifies and

next

the

ring will he given to the most popular lady: each single dance ticket entitling
the holder to 7 votes and a course ticket to
20.

Kansas regiment.

st

A (

by

A

tra.

«•

the

beginning

with music

Lot ’

promptly
by taking

Hood’s

*

100 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED TO BE
SOLD AT THE FOLLOWING LOW TRICES:

Overcome

Montetiore and Mell Bickford will
series of four dances at Odd Fellows’

a

impoverished

It should be

A.

have

..

'a ii.*111 San

j

dry goods store.

club of gentlemen, known as the
Cotillion Club, has been formed to give a
limited number of dances in Memorial Hall,
the first to be given Thanksgiving week. It
is intended to make these dances very enjoyable occasions.

»*

rhe

a

A.

A

ias been of so brief duration, and the losses
have hail to mourn, though grievous and important, have been so few, considering the great
results accomplished, as to inspire us with gratitude and praise to the Lord ot Hosts. We may
laud and magnify His holy name that the cessation of hostilities came so soon as to spare both
sides the countless sorrows and disasters that attend protracted war.
1 o.i therefore invite all my fellow citizens, as
wei 1 those
home as those who may be at sea or
j• oi rnmg in foreign lands, to set apart and ob
sere- Thursday, the 24th day of November, as a
me together in
day of national thanksgiving to
thei: seveial places of worship j..r a service of
~e and thanks to
m
Almighty Ood for all the
blessings of the year; for the mildness of the
seasons and the fruitfulness *>f the soil; for tlu:
ti.cit'd pro.-perity of the people: for tlu- devote m and val >r i*f our
countrymen forthe glory
•t
nr victory and the hope of'a rightc* ns peace,
m<i to pray that the Divine guidance which has
1H*•
11t
heretofore t<* safety and honor may
'gr.ioi ,n-l>
i.ntini n: the years to come
In wit
whereof, etc.WILLIAM do. KINLEV.
’. A
e President
IN HA’i
>,
ret ary of State.

got

II

The

we

has

away

at

to

flic

}*1:iiij>]t»es— who
pines?

garment

Iniversalist church committee wish
inform the public That their church will
begin next Sunday with the new pastorate
oi Rev. A. H. Smith.

PROCLAMATION

A

aching November brings to mind the
or ancestry, hallowed by time, ami
it-)led in
ur most sacreo traditions, of giving
t hanks n
A imighty Ood for all the blessings He
has vuiehsaled to us (luring the past year.
Few years in our history have atVorded suoh
‘a use
fe.-i thanksgiving as this.
We have been
blessed by abundant harvests: our trade and commerce have been wonderfully increased: our public credit has been improved ami strengthened:
all sections of our country have been brought together ami united into closer bonds of national
purpose and unity. The skies have fora time been
darkened, by the cloud of war, but as we were compelled to take up the sword in the cause of humanity. we are permitted to rejoice that the conThe

cus*->ic

2Sth, wearing

own

Tlie Belfast Printing Co.’s calender for
November has a tine portrait of Admiral
Dewey, with this telling legend: “Do We
w ant your trade' Certainly we do.”

President. after the
issued the ted lowing

ie-

to-day,
Thanksgiving proclamation
et

-a*

will find her

OVERGAITERS!

It

And impure blood.
This condition may
Lead to serious illness.

lady who exchanged shawls at the

North church fair Oct.

National Thanksgiving;.

Indicates

tune.

The
CHARLES

Means danger.

sou.

VI'BLISIT Fl> KVKKA THlRsDAY MORNING BY THE

Republican

Your friends may smile
But that tired feeling

Nor. 1st A. S. Jackson was appointed
postmaster at Poor’s Mills, vice H. F. Jack-

man.

As with toss-

ing horns lie came with terrific speed toward
him, the boy took in the danger at a glance
aud without a second thought started on a
dead

run

see.

It

animai

neighbor he was going to
mighty exciting race. The

for the
was

was

a

going

like the

wind,

and

so was

boy, but the lad had a little the advaut age
was but a short distance to the place
of safety, and he bent all his energy to reach
it; aud beiug an athletic sort of a chap,
strong of limb aud wind, be just reached the
baru, nearly exhausted by his tremendous
exertion, aud exclaimed, “Oh, dear!” and
landed in a heap on the door beside a cider
press where his friends were making cider,
just as the maddened deer rushed by. Those

His age was about •'.*»
three terms.
His
wife and one son, El wood Jepsou of Waterville, survive him. He was twice married.
....Tuesday evening. Oct. 2,1, Messrs McKeen of the State Agricultural Board, and
Prof. Woods of the
State University at
Orono, gave addresses in China village to a
large and appreciative audience. The speakers dwelt more on general
than specific
phases of agriculture and farming, wha-h
Prof. Woods told us were tw>> distinct,

just caught a
buck as oue would
wish to see, but it was soou lost sight of as
he turned the bend of the road heading
straight for Brown’s corner. The lad was
soon restored to his normal condition by a
plentiful supply of the rich juice of the apples, and with a voluble tongue related to
his friends his exciting race for dear life
with a crazy deer.
of

ran

as

to the door and

beautiful

a

OASTOniA.
T>_a,
if The Kind You Have Always Bought

FOGG & B

'|

1

Established inj1836.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

SURPLUS,

Cannot

He

Cured

A

Safe

depos

boxesfor

it

!SS

canno

or

blood and

mucous

surfaces.

$3. $5

$6.50

year.|

spivialt ii*s

air

< ..mi'

Beel aiul Fine Foitlir\

unequaled in Eastern Maine
in security against tire

vault is

tables,

M
11 •1

<’

and
Mir

a

>j<

<

t.’uOIJS /'//./1

'V

and

burglary in the country.

Those

renting boxes can have the exclusive
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the ;
vaults.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by
of the best physicians in this country for
years, and is a regular prescription. It is composed of the best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
one

surfaces. The perfect combination of the
ingredients is what produces such wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials,

DR. W. L.

^-Veterinary
Ontario

two

free.

F. J. CHENEY &

Or* Sold by druggists, 75c.

Co., Toledo, O.
4w40

Office and

Surgeon.-^

Veterinary College.

The taxpayers <»t t he eit
notified that all poll taxe-.
estate for 1898 are now
A diment is requested

I

will be allowed on all lax1 899. 1 shall be in my «»Hh
from 8.80 to 1 1.80 a.u. d.u
v »;>
i’ll \s. II.

i

Belfast, Sept. 1, 1898.

Pharmacy at Belfast Livery Co.

Residence and
Ollice

Halldale. Rev. T. R. Pentecost failed to
meet bis appointment here last SundayMr. W. B. Snow, the Bible agent, was in
town last week_Frank L. Danforth moved
his family to Burnham last TuesdayAbner Eels has hired with C. A. Hall for a
year.Albert E. Brown and family returned to their home in Lynn, Mass., lasj;
Saturday ..D. D. Stevenson left for his home
in Boston last Monday.

%

WEST,

Graduate and Medalist

mucous

..

rent at

HI:)

Fresh awl ('^rne,\
I

»ii

arn lUNEXCELLED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
they
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a bloo
constitutional disease, and in order to cure it
you must take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on the
as

lliijh SIret*t. <

$33,000
OS POSIT'S SOUriTKD

<>ur new

Catarrh

for it

glimpse

:

things.

the

in the barn

FRED A. JOHNSDN.Tliasoim

Hospital II Congress street.

Telephone 8-2.

Residence

Telephone 21

-4

HOUSE FOR RENT
OK
Enquire
Belfast. Oct.

SALE,

of

Dr. J. M. FLETCHER.
tf43.
27, 1898.

Cor.

Main

and

8d*

Pleasant Stir

The dining room has
furnished, and this is n* "
day house in the city 1'on
at 25 eta. (food stable
to let.
K. H. KNOW I 1"'
■

1

|

OF BELFAST.
,rtE NEWS

Misses Edith Pettiugill, Adelaide
Gurney
and June Hills are to give a musical atlslesboro in the near future.

THE COLORS.
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High overhead

Red—
nderthe tread—
.sleep^neath the stars!

AW UL

Blue—
Steadfast and true
wide arch of the
Blue—
Teiulerest hue—
violets shy.

sky

meeting of the City Council
Monday evening,

Sold throughout the world.
Cobp., Props., Boston, flow to

Wednesday.
of Poor's Mills has

a

>

Tinkers
numbers

congratulated on its
Any kind of a Kinder-
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1

in their weir

blessing

in the different
f our State, but a free one!
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welcome.
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Spoons, Forks, etc,
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horse
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increasing business

These
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THK Y<*IN<; ROMANTIC
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ti

month Mr.

at

took the contract to

ivenue

-Pth the

|

Emery Cottrell

house

was

re*

eomplet-

indy had moved in. The house
with the gable in front,

ii

>ix

j

!

rooms

the

the

on

first

door

second

with
door,
u each door.
Each sleeping
*rge closet, and there is a nice
a the dining-room. The kitchen

\
i

I

very convenient.

>

two

on

are

oinpleted

l

has

each side and a glass
arranged about the stove
^kiug everything handy. The
's

cm

i

It

;

less

|

ure

a

very

moderate

surmized, and

than many
much

.ti.ful work

|

at

pleased with it and
done by Mr. Cottrell,

trade of his father, the late
ttrell, who was in his day one

his

i

1

>-joiners
Gale.

in Maine.

gale having

A

visited

-res

some

the coast Wednes-

day was stormy, with
and heavy rain.
In the

Tke
ind
the

wind

changed to south
-•ile nearly ail night. The rain
s until about 8 o’clock Tliurswhen it suddenly cleared. The
ording to Mr. L. H. Murch’s
was
ll 84
inches.
Sailors
g

usual feature of the storm

for

The wind would blow furi
ile and then

i

suddenly stop, to
exactly the

h

suddenly

■S'

the compass. Tliere were
iii Belfast harbor, neither

from

uits

owed

serious.

The

schooner

anchor in the
lying
the F. G. White Co.’s wharf,
iitli

at

was

deck load of

hay

and her roof

Her anchor fouled and she drift-

arbor, the large

deckload

giving

good chance. The young man
not let go the other anchor

1

chain,

rag wharf” and
•utr
"V;|"T
—

grounded

on

posed

and 150

s:t!e

tor

are

by

end of the bridge.
Castine easily hauled her off
the eastern

mg at high water. She was un1 sailed for Boston in the after-

1

Rockland
u

li
1

from

Wednesday

even-

Thursday

B
K
,,

the

at 1 p. m. and arrived in
night. She left Boston at 8

I'n,lay

morning and arrived here at
HV*ming. The Salacia remained in
uutil

daylight Friday morning

about 8 p.

m.

and

Outing Remnants,

IMS.

Picture

*

At About Half Milliners1 Prices.

Tourist and Sailor Hats from 7>c.

with

plumage
S2«50

SI.75

to

Children’s Caps from

37c.

to

50c.

Framing

SATIN WAISTS,
IN BLAGK AND COLORS,

$5.50 and 6.00

LADIES' JACKETS and CAFES,

the

Two libels pending
against the old steamer Lewiston have been
disposed of in a decision by Judge Lowell
of the U. S. District Court, Boston, and this
probably closes the history of the craft.
One libel was brought by Thomas A. Scott,
Notes.

of New

London,

who

sought

to

the

ridiculous low price
for the quality, and
that should appeal to the frugality
V of every man.
one

recover

and

put

meat market and

a

weather

about the

20th,25th

for

1st to

new

em

counter into their

making

a companion liarto our offer of
Men's Suits at $4.85,
we will put on sale
to morrow a line of
OVERCOAT S at the
The assame price.
sortment will please
most men. It includes
almost every size and
shade ami garments
that are being held
elsew here as high as

$500

W0RTH

press,free of elm -ge, for a
clothing bought in this store.

that trip. To
claims the Court recently ordered the Lewiston to be sold at public auction. The sum realized from the sale was

|

assortment.

The style is PERFECT,

0F-—

FLANNELETTE
JUST RECEIVED FROM

JOHN W. SLEEPER,
rianager Retail Department.

WRAPPERS

$1.25

to

$2.50 each,

I

j

MENTION THIS PAPER
HEN Y01 CALL.

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

FANCY SILKS FOR WAISTS.
A ensation in

prices,

alike.

7> different patterns, no
jwCALL AND SEE THEM.
over

two

patterns

PHENIX ROW, BELFAST.

5th, 11th to 15th, 19th and

to 28th...

A. E. Clark

Camp,

Sou

Veterans, will have a Thanksgiving Ball,
with music by the Belfast Theatre Orchestra.
.Libby Bros, shipped from Burnham Monday 14 car-loads of sheep aud o car-loads of
cattle. The sheep cars were double decked,
and held 2000 sheep_The members of the
graduating class of ’99, Belfast High school,
have selected a very pretty class pin of a
diamond shape with a small centre, with
letters B. H. S. and ’99. White and gold
have been chosen as the class colorsChas. D. Haniman is suffering from a
wound in the hand received while shoeing a
horse at his shop_Mrs. W. H. West has
received from the Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Portland $2000, which her husband carried with that company at the time
of his death.Carter & Co. are repairing
their wharf_The first “liome-made”cheese
of the season was in Swift & Paul’s Monday.
....New flags—the stars and stripes and
revenue ensign—were hoisted on thej Custom
House, Nov. 1st.

of

..

splendid

\

At

other

our

gain

HUY OF THE MAh'El! AXI) SAIF
IXII FUME I>1 A TF PROF ITS

improvealmauac predicts fairly
November, with storms

are

ments. ...Mansill’s

good

wages

siderably more room-The attention of
shippers is called to the fact that the Manhattan Steamship Company has changed its
New York pier from Pier 6 to pier 1, North
river,Battery Place-The B. & B. S. S. Co.
is making repairs and improvements to the
wharf in this city.

have

all

from

the PRICES LOW.

will
season,

one

As

$10.

and Main
Patterson on

building a large cistern at his place,
making other improvements_Fogg &

Brown

re-

inadequate to meet the claims, and Judge
Lowell was thereby obliged to make an apportionment. His Honor awarded the salvors $500 and costs, and the balance is to be
divided among the crew according to their
claims. ..The steamer Catherine is undergoing repairs atTillson's wharf,Rockland. The
deck is being extended from the pilot house
over the bow of the boat, which will give con-

W.

Buy

S4.85.

$4.85.
At this price we give
a selection from a big
lot of Sib, $12 ami
It’s a
SI5 Suits.

avenue

Mrs. F.

to

James A. Nickerson of East Bel-

Chat.

about S3,000 for salvage services rendered to the Lewiston when she
grounded ou Point Judith some time ago, while
bearing a large number of sick Massachusetts soldiers from Montauk to Boston; and
the other libel was brought by tlie members

sought to
labor rendered during

Apply
premises.

fast is

cover

of her crew, who

house, corner

street.

Men’s Overcoats,

Men’s Suits,

shoes for fall and winter wear, and a large
Haynes is at Burnham’s railway, Boston,
stock of trunks, steamer trunks, dress suit
receiving a new forefoot-Sch. Twilight
cases, grips and satchels at very low prices.
discharged corn for Swan & Sibley Co. from
_A very desirable tenement for rent in
Portland yesterday.
of Waldo

et a)

3c.

were near

ter

Steamer

worth lOc., onh

Handsomely made Hats, richly trimmed,

Beltast.

HAS A FI LL STOCK OF
MOCLDINGS FOR ALL
KINDS OF.

DR. JOHN STEVENS,

Manches-

meet these

the

4c.

...

A. CLEMENT

ACTOR,

of

together in the hurri
New Advertisements. Just now Joincane five went down, the other
two, the son’s
special sales are attracting a lot of atRawson and Robt. McFarland, were both
tention. It is not on old goods, just to get
dismasted-The bark Penobscot, built in
rid of them at any price, but on good seasc liBucksport in 1878, and owned by John S. able
goods. It will pay every lady to watch
of
Boston,is reported as having them. This week it is on comfortables—
Emery & Co.
cleared from Hong Kong ou the 24th for
regular price 79 cents; for this sale 59 cents.
Boston. She will be the first sailing craft
...W. A. Clark, manufacturer, Phoenix
to arrive in Boston from Hong Kong for
Row, Belfast, enumerates :his week some
some years....The bark Evie Reed, owned
business bringing bargains. See his advt.
by Augustus Palmer of Batli, has been sold for
particulars-There is to be a harvest
in New York for local account on private
festival of dress goods on Friday and Saturterms. The vessel was built in Bath in 1877,
day of this week at H. A. Starrett’s, Main
by D. C. Blaisdell, in the yard now occupied street. There are also
bargains in towels,
Small.
&
She
was
first
commandby Percy
cotton flannel, blankets, fleeced stockings
Bradstreet
ed by Capt.
Rairden, and latter- and underwear. Note the
prices in the adly by Capt. A. T. Whittier-Sch. Lady An- vertisement... .R. A. French &
Co., Opera
brim discharged corn for L. T. Shales & Co.
House block are offering great bargains this
from Portland last week_Schs. Volant
week in ladies’ underwear, wrappers, dress
and Maria Webster loaded casks for Rockgoods, trimmings, etc. These are specialties,
land the past week-Sell. Senator loaded
but they offer on their counters a great
produce and general cargo for Bar Harbor many other
bargains. Call and see themA.
.Sch.
sailed
Hayford
Monday...
Monday W. T. Colburn, McClintoek Block. High
for Boston. She loaded bay at Winterport
street, has perfect fitting, up-to-date fine
for the F. G. White Co.Sch. J.

for

small fishing boat at Lewis’ wharf
and tilled, but was righted the
The steamer City of Bangor re-

iK

vessels that

or

under
lied across the reefs and boulders

Prints Linen shades for comfortables),

Opera

on

which was, perhaps, the
the circumstances, as the

4c.

Stylish Millinery.

|

BR^GirSf BARGAINS.

:

Cambrics only

Lining

and ornaments, worth S?.00, onh

Mr. tfOHX E. MILES,
and a host of up-to-date specialties in continuous
performances hy artists of exceptional merit.

PRICKS, 10, 20

goods

OEO. R. POOR, Jeweler,

ordered turned

a

of

j

;

“

45c.

everywhere.

over to the Sheriff to be disMatinee loc., to all parts of the house.
according to law. Saturday State
of S Constable Mears mide searches and seizures
es** reported as scarlet fever,
the company they
will need two here
at S. W. Freeman’s and Joseph A. Gilmore's.
Also MATS in all colors.
ntst Saturday that he found
1
I’ASSK rAKTOI T MATERIAL.
in fever.”
There were then j soon... .Noah B. Allenwood of Belmont He found liquors a", both places. The stuff
A
lost a valuable yearling filly last week.
REASONABLE PRICES.
was libeled Monday, the hearings to be belli
ases of scarlet fever, ail in
House Block.
UIVE Kin A CALL.
ii two of those were in no way horse kicked her, causing an oblique, com- Nov. 12th.
The j roprietors of the places
; Special attention given to diseases of nose and
Li the schools, no member of pound, comminuted fracture of the humerus, were arraigned and bound over to the S. J. I throat.
l>2
or in other words a badly broken fore leg.
a
s*
Court.
Mr.
holar. There have been
Mears libeled 2 barrels
'ig
Monday
"f severe cold with sore throat The colt was by the Edminister coach horse containing 10 dozen bottles of lager beer,
Dr. West was
and was very promising
seized a few days previously at the Maine
vmpr.-ms common to scarlet
h were found not to be that called to the case, but there was no help for Central depot.
The hearing will be Nov.
j
it
and
the
was killed.
colt
12th. Tuesday Constable Mears searched S.
Th.-y contribute to the fear just I
se who have, the disease iu
The dismasted schooner \V Freeman’s place again, this time tinning
Smi'Frxo Items
xercise proper care when the !
Sarah I). J. Kawson, Capt. T. D. French, ar- considerable hard liquor and some beer. He
i;valesciug the danger of rived at Camden Oct. 25th in tow. She was arraigned and bound over as usual and
and desirable wearing
This week we are offering certain lines of seasonable
>ver.
brought the cargo of hard pine from Bruns- the liquor libelled; hearing Nov. 12th. Wedin our several departments at a tiUARANTEED reduction from cost.
apparel
re
til' IMj 11 AW AY,
Last August the. house of wick for which H. M Bean has been wait- nesday forenoon Mr. Mears made a se -oud
W o’re not only sharing profit with our customers, we
of recouping our loss lies in
at the depot, securing a large q uan>wu on Nortbport
entirely, deliberately, willfully,and the only chance
avenue, ing, the delay having interrupted the work seizure
included in the sale.
the possibility of pleased purchasers buying other goods not
er, was burned to the ground. on the big five-masted schooner. Out of seven tity of rum and ale.
i.'av Fever.
Superin tendhas made thorough examin-

i:

Case Best

6c.

/Beautiful %

4th day ; lowest

tile 18th.

on

*•'

won

6c.

7

IN KEEi.i; rnll>K.

■

:

yard wide Percales only

Cotton Blankets only;

Case

4'C.
lOc.

2 Cases

i Case

r/847\
Rogers Bros’)

splendid quality, only

All Linen Crash, worth lOc., only

t

Tuesday, Nov. <Sth.

25c.

2 Cases

i

COMME'ClMi

\l<iH

33 in wide,

worth Kc., onh

Satteens,

2 Cases i

VEST*

Cotton,

Goods,

for d9 years past.
Itain L-il on lit days, with
a total rainfall of s.dd niches
The highest

Capt. Ryan's Funeral.
Capt. W. W. side parties. The schooner went ashore u
league similar to
Turner returned from Gloucester last Thurs- Fisher's Island, Long Is .and Sound, O. t.-ltli,
other places.
lay with the body of Capt. Frank G. Ryan. and was taken off next day by wreckers,after
Teams, anil a schedule of j
The body was found to be in much belter removing a part of her deckload of staves
*.
Mar« h has been preparcondition than was expected, and the idenand heading. The wreckers worked for .">)
:ilayers enough for four
was fully established.
The body was
tity
After she was off and
cent, salvage.
o
interesting work may be enclosed in a metallic casket and was taken per
towed to New London the wreckers made
:■» winter.
The Camden’s
at once on arrival here to the receiving tomb.
Capt. Jonas B. Ferguson, her commander, an
and visits to and from
Funeral services were held at the cemetery j oiler to give or take, and as the vessel would
aces are being arranged for.
Sunday afternoon by Tarratine Tribe, Im- soon need considerable money laid out, bei’J’.zes for the best team and
proved Order of Red Men, nearly fifty mem- sides repairing the present damages, lie de
J'es made in Ins ally this fall,
bers appearing in procession. After the ser- eided to take, and she accordingly passed
at
two
local
ug
Healey’s a!iy,
vices by the order.Rev. J. M. Leighton offer- out of the hands of her Belfast owners. She
ten. as fc.iows:
Brown, Wm.
and made brief remarks.
has since been repaired and :.s reported as
’hirhy, Rogers and Coleord, prayer
arriving at New York Oct. 29th.
i'uiswd, Waterman, Frank T
Horse Talk. Arthur B., formerly owned
v
and Chapin.
Brown’s team by the late Walter H. West, was sold last
The hearings on the
Liquor Seizures.
oes i-.it of three, but on the total
week to A B. Clark of Unity... .The Ameri- liquors seized from Knowlton and Patterson
a

1 Case

Each is the finest of its
class, and can be depended
upon to prove very popular.
—

40 in.

1 Bale

FRENCH,

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas

a

October, 18'.‘7,

R. A.

have

t

warm, but wet month. The mean
temperature was do.".') argainst do l;t f.»r

Beautiful Style Dress
worth 42c., only

1 Case

brands of

The weather record

II. March shows

on our counters at

popular

the

are

will offer

|£3P*It will pay you to call and see us before
purchasing elsewhere, at our‘well lighted store *
under the Opera House, Hayford Block.

c

*

i

*•

T*hese

Mrs. Sanborn, the matron at the Girls'
Home, has been granted six months leave.of
absence and will spend the w inter with
friends iu California. She is now visiting
in Stockton Springs.
The duties of matron
have been assumed by Miss Laura E Aiger.
October Weather.

we

Many Other Bargains

VERY LOW PRICES.

life giving power.
The Orange Pekoe, a Ceylon and India tea, noted for
its rich, wine-like body.

Ileal, late of
Searsmont, is on exhibition in Clement’s
window. It was painted by Thomas A.
Young, and was presented by him to A. E.
Clark Camp, Sons|of Veterans, the deceased
and Mr. Young both being members.

the hotel.

All

in this

good likeness iuoil

A

ia

and refreshments will

herds to it.

apples

most excellent

And Great

and invigorating.
The Orloff, a Formosa
Oolong, remarkable for its
delicious lilac flavor and

cooking.

ty is iu luck this year

Santiago de Cuba. Members
of the Grand Army will also assist in stories,
p.t-Ifas.t

to

of

Eng.

ing

with apples and is now operating in the F.
Knowlton store next door. He finds
a

an

WHICH WE MAKE A SPECIALTY.

lish Breakfast tea, stimulat-

C. Pitcher has tilled the Mansfield store

all of

Koh-i-noor,

The

a

MONEY SAVING ATTBAOTION.

-ARE-

members, with practical illustrations

plenty

WEEK_

Look at this space each week, you will find it

A.

extended to ai! eligible
sons of veterans in the city and vicinity, and
the affair w»iI he a pleasant one. “Happy
Jack," or dairies E. Hodgdou, a member of
Roosevelt's Rough Riders,will give an interesting story <>f his experiences from Arizona

first,

ri:«-ir

.at

the

H.

An inv nation will he

convenience where
re ready for the operation.
to that village and operated there are more to follow.

i

the railroad and

on

ALSO.

...THIS

meeting.

of economic

local camp will hold a camp-fire at their hall
on Main street, Friday evening, Nov. 11th.

are a

mill

a

by

every

membership

sentiment.

luit

at

In order to interest all persons eligible to
in the Sons of Veterans, the

its

has frequently

Journal

c

.nvai.ee

supplied

Co.

modern design.

more

Point

All teachers in the couuty, and all other
members of the association, are urged to he
present, and an invitation is extended to all
friends of education.

sold one of its Con'•
week to Geo. A. McDou'•nrleigh, Caribou. The coach
Crosby Inn and later for the
ick i*l

given

he

y Co.

>

less of them

Waldo County Teachers’ Convention
The fall meeting of the Waldo County
Teachers' Association will he held at Freedom Friday and Saturday, Nov. lltli and
12th. It is expected that reduced rates will

make an excur'ksvi ilc, Castiue and Isles-

Castine will

~

Murphy’s

work.

The Non-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance will
meet with Mrs. A. C. Sibley Friday. Nov.
4th, at 2 p. m. Subject, Domestic Science.
There will be live-minute talks or
readings

Fresh from the water they are very
tine eating.
Mr. Hopkins expects they will
remain for some time and thinks they may
run larger.
While it is considered late for
tinkers to be in the bay, in years past when
the large mackerel struck in they have been
known to remain until December.

the story of “Jolly
to which reference was

<

at

more or

KINGDOM
of

and

OFFER..

....WILL

—From 19c. to 98c.—

Cummings.

the

tide.

found

■

j

still remain in the bay and good
are caught on the book,
while

Bieknell & Hopkins get

weil be

GEORGE W. BURKETTX

Helping Hand Circle, Order of Kings
Daughters, will meet at Mrs. Henry C.
Gray’s on Condon street, November 7, 1898.
All members are requested to be
present as
important business is to be brought before

quarter, retaining
one-fourtli. We cannot vouch for the report, but hope it may be t rue

granted as follows:
•.rles B. Greenhalge,
Rockiemental, Francis S. Ginn,
tse James Reynolds, Unity :
been

tve

Potter Drco aicd Chbm.
Cure Every ilumor, tIM*

endeavor to sell another

invited.

.re

good

a

•

of

iu the Memorial
Building,
Lillian Ryan teacher. Contributions

gratefully received,

GREAT BARGAINS IN

List of unclaimed letters
remaining iu
Belfast post office for the week
ending Oct
29th: Ladies—Mrs. F. Dyer.
Gentlemen—;
Mr. Henry O. Case, Windsor
Hotel; Chas.
L.

social whist at Memorial
;y evening, Nov. 4. at 8 o’clock,
will be served. Admission 25

belfry of the Baptist

afternoon

aid iu

Hanson is supposed to have been in
Chicago for some weeks past negotiating a
sale of the Petit Manan property, and a report has reached here that he has disposed
of a half interest for $35,000 and would

!>e

of the

of material will be

E. F.

Avenue.

rt

day
Miss

bought

Hatch,whose farm

of Geo. O

timbers

church were found to he iu had condition
and the work was taken down to the bell
deck. The belfry is beiug rebuilt.
The Sewing School wi 1 open next Satur-

Speedt Cctp Treatment. —Warm baths with Con*
ci'Ra Soap, gentle anointings with Cotici ba. the great
akin cure, and mild doses of Cpticcba Re9olvbnt.

Tuesday ; Insol-

next

The

■

gems
the

Per order.

My baby sister had a rash, causing her intense suffering. We had doctors, and tried
everything, without a cure. It would scab
over, crack open, a watery matter would ooze
out and the scab fall off. We procured a box
of fmcrRA (ointment), a cake of CrnorRA
Soap, and Ctticura Resolvent, and she was
entirely cured without a scar being left.
Miss LILLIE CHASE, Bristol, Vt.

\t

meets

Inspection of Thos. H. Marshall Post, No.
42, Tuesday evening next. Camp-fire after
inspection. A full attendance is requested.

HUMOR

!

\\ bite—
>;niietli the right,
struggle shall cease!
VV Lite—
Pure as the light,
the lilies of peace.
Hartswick in Collier Weekly.

art

Royal

Thos. H. Marshall R. C. will have a
regumeeting to-day,Thursday, at 2.30 o’clock.
A full attendance is desired.

lar

Mars!

the banner of

The

IT VIOUS,
worm”

every

why we can sell goods so cheap. We
simply take advantage ol the market and buv
by the case instead of piece. That's reasonable
ask

to you that we are a little PREbut the
EARLY BIRD catches the
the old saying.
We are opening

seem

may

is

day

is it not ?

HEW HOLIDAY GOODS.
And invite your
Goods
than

ever

are

before,

CEO.

inspection.

Handsomer, Prices

and

we

glad to put away goods

to

have many exclusive styles.
be delivered Christmas.

are

|

Lower

We

are

always

CHASE & DOAK,
The

Leading Jewelers,

W.

25 Main St., Belfast

Odd Fellows’

BURKETT,
Block, Belfast.

JOLLY OLD UNCLE JOSH.
His Great

Generosity

Married Niece.
Belfast

Towards His

Businos >Icn

Realistic Romance of
Number of Prominent

A

which

in

Newly

a

Take

N

a

Conspicuous

« *

(Copyrighted by W. S. Guthrie.J
Summers—Polly—I—1—er—dare I
—.” But the speaker took a header over
hashfuluess, only to hear a sweet
Yes, Charley.”
"Miss

“Can 1

Again

—er—to—that—is”
lapse into silence, followed by

aspire
a

t(

“Oh, if I might only hope to er—toIt was
Another failure of language.
seemingly a hopeless case, and might have
been, only for a demure,
“('barley, I have said ‘yes’ twice, and if
you mean it, 1 meau it, too, and—”
Ami to this day that young man will iu-

popped the question.

sist that he

Ail this happened away “down east.” and
:t wasn't long before there was a wedding.
Not much longer before there came a letter
from Polly's Uncle Josh, who wrote effusively of his delight at her exhibition of
what he called "grit” ami he proposed that
if the young people would locate at Belfast
he wouid start them up in life, as a wedding

Of

gift.

they accepted, and

eoiirst

bidding

were

adieu.

their friends

subsequent

A few weeks

the above

to

con-

travel-stained party arrived in
Our friend, Uncle Josh, was in

versation

a

Belfast.

party straightway
a hotel.
“The Windsor,” said lie, “is atypical Maine hotel of the best class. I have
known M. K Knowlton, the proprietor, for

charge

to

and he led the

years and he is mine host after mine own
heart, endowed with that delightful intui-

guest feel at home, comfortable, contented, and in mighty good
luck. The house is cue of convenience: the
apartments arc well furnished and the cuisine all that a superior chef and unlimited
orders on the market can make it. 1 have
tion that makes

a

engaged rooms here until your own house is
in readiness.”
With these remarks Uncle
Josh graciously presented to Charles the
deed of a cozy cottage.
“After breakfast,” said The old man, “I

ready

matters

buy your

to

I

expedite
a
carriage from
Belfast Livery Co.

outfit.

have ordered

To

Ralph Southworth of the
and the team will be here in a minute
or
two.
When the
handsome carriage,
with elaborate
trappings and prancing
Polly

horses drew up in front of the hotel

declared it the “finest turnout she had ever
seen.” “Yes Sir-ee," replied Uncle Josh,
"the three S's, ‘Speed, Safety and Style’ is
the Belfast Livery Co.’s coat of arms. So
young folks, when you w ant to take a drive,
either for business or pleasure go to Ralph
for a r g every time.” Their wedding, party
ami
It

equipments are unsurpassed.
stylish turnout that the rounds

funeral
in this

was

the city was made.
“Having already provided a cage for the
bird,” said 1 iicle Josh, “now the first thing
we’ll look after wiil be the furnishings for
it." Hereupon Polly energetically declared

of

sin-

that

bad

beard

much

so

about U. H.

C-M-mbs & Son’s nice furniture that she had
decided

they

go there. The result was that
ushered into sueli a bewildering

to

were

dispk>\

that the

girl

was

first

at

at a

ioss

yielded to the
sedui'tivi ness of a magniliceut parlor suite,
a bed roi.m set. in oak. antique finish, that
would do redit to old Antiquity himself.
how

select.

to

Put she

To thi-she added

Josh,
ami

and

didn't

noon

easy rocker for Uncle
a most, convenient

an

forget,

anting disk f or Hubbv
Charles, hav tig ruiue to the eoneltisiorj that
Coombs* prices were below the very whisper
ornat.net

1

competition.
pretty good svait,' said the old man,
“and now we’ll goto M. L. Mitchell's big
“A

tinware

and

housewifely

stove

store."

Polly’s

Here

instincts l ad full

play

iu

mar-

kitchen apparatus. “There is not an
establishment iu the country that carries ;;
more comprehensive
stock of household
vel" of

furnishings,” remarked Uncle Josh. “Every
possible piece of kitchen furniture from a
tin dipper to a rooking range is here in all
styles and variety.” Jf Polly fails to accomplish wonders in the .w uarv art., it will not
he for want of superb
ooking utensils, for
she purchased a Glen wood stove with all
equipments

needed

in

well

a

regulated

kitchen, all of which 1 tide Josh paid for
with delight because iie knew Mr. Mitchell
had treatei. him right.
“How ajout the plumber, Uncle?” inquired Polly. \ ou remember you said you
Would see somebody for that.” “Jes so,
jes
ami

shan't have any botcher do the

we

work eitii

We've got

r.

to

have water

pipes

put in, a hot water heater and a porcelain
bath tub, besides some
sanitary fixin’s. M.
I.

Mitchell

He is also

closely

is

a

ail the

dangers

the very

man

to do the work.

practical ph mber ami observes

hygienic laws guarding against
You can always
gases.

rom sewer

feel

safe about the house when a
man, as I know Mitchell to be, has
work.
The aforesaid plumber

practical
done the

got the contract, did just wbat Uncle Josh said he
would do, and won Polly's praise for his excellent workmanship.
“I would like to make you
acquinted with
Dr. Isaac Hills, my dentist friend,
too,” said
the old

man.

“If you

ment

ever

have to

your natural teeth”—. “Ugh!
you mention false teeth to me,” cried
“I’ll

suppleDon’t

Polly.

carry ‘pearly-lies’ in my mouth
if I go toothless.”
“Oh, as for that,” laughed Uncle Jose, “if you 11
only consult a
never

good dentist

in

time, yju can save the
Dr. Hills foi instance, is won-

catastrophe.
derfully expert

in saving natural teeth, and
has the skill and every mechanical appliance necessary to do his work with the
least discomfort to his patrons.”

he

When they again reached the sidewalk
oily exclaimed: “What an exquisite
monument.” “Yes,” said Uncle Josh, this
firm, Mark Wood & Son, carries the finest
line of

monumental work in this section,
the beauty of it is, the nicest of the
work is done by Freeman M.
Wood, a member of the firm. Those handsome wreaths
and ferns are his work. When 1 am
gone I
want you
to get my monument of this
firm.”
Uncle Josh then introduced the
and

young couple to Mr. Wood, and after
had bought a supply of soap-stone

to the

foot

while riding out on cold
taking their leave Charlie,
surprise of Uncle Josh, said: “Good

warmers

days

they

and

to

use

were

day, Brother Wood, the Chancellor Commander tells me you are going to work the
second to-morrow night, and I expect to be
there.”
“Let’s see—I promised you a gold watch
didn’t I,” queried Uncle Josh of Polly,
“and H. J. Locke & Son’s is the place to get
a good one cheap.”
Entering the popular
jewelry store the old man gallantly acquitted himself of the promise and then directed Polly’s attention to the superior stock of
silverware carried by the house. “There is
no other such a house in town,” said the
old man, “and I will guarantee the quality
to be the very best. Pick out your family
clock while here,” he added. “H. J. Locke

to

provide

in life insurance.

“I

for of

course

\V.

your wife a policy
old friends, Field &

always
personally acquainted

do

business with.

the

base of the

•*I Feel Like

do

more

with

as

universe, and has

solid
a

as

strong

aking capital. You will find them ever
ready to extend any accommodations compatible with business principles. Let me
say, Charley, it ain't what a man makes,
but what he saves that tells.
Deposit your
earnings with the Belfast National, and
w

“Halt!” commanded Uncle Josh,

as

the

City
Drug Store. “Walk right in.” “Why Uncle,
we re not sick, and—” “Guess I know that,
but. I suspect, it won’t be long before this
young man begins to take an interest in
matters of paregoric and—” “U-n-c-l-e!”
“We’ll go iujauyway, Polly may find some
toilet articles she wants.” Sure enough, before leaving she was loaded down with
combs, brushes, face powders and ounces
upon ounces of fine imported perfumes.
came

"Don’t

in front of

the handsome

forget,” added Uncle Josh, “to

The Daughter of the

;

fomfoi

come

Co. for

here with your prescriptions, as Kilgore &
Wilson and their clerks are competent phar-

about coal? We’ve got the stoves,
but I reckon
they wont be of much service
without fuel. We cau't keep tire on love

"what

ly called, began amid the storms of war,
June 27, 1804, iu the White House of the
Miss Davis was
South, in Richmond.
educated in France and Germany, and
became her father's companion and secrein
his literary
assistant
and
tary,
work.
In social life Miss Davis took the rank

Polly

counted her frieDds by the score, without
regard to lines, sectional or geographical.
At

goods
purchased

and

prices

than

I know, and

are

What is

moisture aud the natural flavor
the wheat fur several days. All good
housewives use it. Then as to feed, their
%rist mill is headquarters for that. They

grind everything

from

golden

oats down

to

cobs and serve customers with promptness aud dispatch.
I’ve been dealing with
Swan & Sibley fora 1.mg time, and I tell you
they are a good pair to tie to
Departing from an interesting call at the
grist mill the trio returned to the Windsor
for a little rest.
corn

Polly

ache.

satisfied i

-•

<

sure

to

be

Yu will

guided

lind Mr.

literary

of

so se-

anybody
they
Charley and Uncle Josh invested in a rifle !
with a moderate profit., too. After a visit to
with enough ammunition to kill ail i
Staples iS: Cottrell’s Chariey said he thought
the game in the State.
if a man couldn’t get satisfied it would he
“Uli, say, Uncle,” fxriaimed Pudy, “where j
Ins own fault.
He purchased a complete
can 1 go for dry goods'.1 This dress is hardly j
assortment, from a late style hat, half a
suitable, 1 must admit.” “Well, my girl, i! j
do/>oi shirts,
suits of warm winter under> oil w ant to select from one ol th** most pop- j
wear plum down, to a pair of socks; and it
iit.'ir t-stalilishujt-nts in the city, 1 wili direct j
wont be liis last visit to that store, either.
ym: t<. (!-• >. YY. Burkett, who carries a stock !
“But look liere.Cliarley," continued Uncle
of dress goo'ls that for variety and real value
j Josh, “do not understand me to say that
mit-side the largest metropolis se11111>i;
clothes make the man, but I do affirm that
s
itan ci’
II« carries all the latest weaves
clean and spotless linen makes the nice
are

marked

retains

was a

an

apiece,

and silks, and y*
right m your -»*-!*

early age she showed

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Pr..,,,
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant,
contains neither Opium, .’.foi-phine nor other Xaiv.r
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wni,
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Win
Colic, it rodio'ves Teething Troubles, cures Constipi
and Flatulency.
It assimihito's tlu> Food, regulato
il
Stoniiieh and bowels, giving liealtiiy and natural si.
The Children's Panacea—The mother’s Friend.
YAWN A

splendid judge

of

ANNK

u

appearing

man.

Now

m

i

j
j

|

there is a good halier ill town like A. L.
Iviiovvlton.” He made that elegant cake I
brought to your vveddiu’.” ‘' Yes aud every
body said it was just lovely,” eagerly re-

"h-h,
! topic of gastronomies,

|

j

[

Now

:

we are on

It

meat.

i get

this coiim-cti.-n 1

Burkett

to

inform

:

spouded Polly.
and while

to

goes hand
locate a meat

fresh

we

in

his

must

liam!

important
iorget

not

with

bread.!

market where you can j
wholesome meats and green

groceries at all times.
Fogg & Brown
hr iu to supply you. This is the boss

is

the

meat

1

j

I
I

t
THE CENTAUR COMPANY.
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ALBERT J. HAM.

Winterport, October 11,1898.
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>1(10; tax.
Flanders. Man i> I m. I
lot and house mi N side ol R

ed.

JOHNS! IN. Judge

1Ia/kli:m:, Register.

h.t MM 2
Foster, Sarah’. Div.
and two houses between 11
Robbins road value, $M5<’.
1 acre
I)i\ !
land botindeu .tlie shot--. F. by Stevei.-’ anu

IPALDUSS. !u Court -1 Probate, held a: Pel
H tast. on tin-se.-.-ml Tuesdav --1 October, l.v.ts.
( 11A It LP> M. HOW Ps. Guardian --! HANNA !
h. KNOW I.TON of Pilierty.in said County. I.avin
:esented his first and’ final aeeount ol guardianship for allowance.
ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Repuldican Journal,
pt i11L*--1 in KeHast, in said County, that all persons
interested ma> attend at a Probate Cono, to tie
held at Heifast. on the second Tuesday of Novemtier ne\:..uid show cause, it any they have, wh>
the said account should not be allowed.
CPU. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true cop)
Attest:
CllAs P. IlA7.Kl.TINi:, Register

ITT ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held al
last, on lie second Tuesday of October, lS’.es.
W. HROWN, Jr. Administrator on the estate
Si.MoN Cl PREY, late of Hrooks, in said Count\
! deceased, having presented his tirst account ot
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Heifast, in said County, that all per
sons interested may attend tit a Probate Court, to
lie held at. Heifast, on the second Tuesday of N
ember next,and show canse.il an> they have, w In
the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
(’has P. Hazkltink, Register.
P.
ot

IV-A LI JOSS. In Court "f Probate, liehi at Bel
Vt fast, "u the second Tuesday of October, 185)8,
Jl'LlETTL ROBINSON, Administratrix on the
estate of CHARLES F. ROBINSON, late of Win
terport. in said County, deceased, having presented her first account of administration of said estate for allowance.

ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all per-

j

sons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to
be lield at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, it any they have, w ly
the said account should not be allowed*.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
('itas. P. Hazkltink, Register.

II o,( t fey
Div
Maty \!i—
acres; land and house ..u F.
tinav-nue,
formerly
port
place; value. .>4<»<’ tax.
(lurney, Nathaniel, lm. M
acres
laud formei ! v owned
(Hidden v aha1 >25i •.
F
Partridge. Samuel W
acres ; land and In-u -e -n V.
port avenue, being pari -I
value, si'.. ••«; tax ,.>11 77
Pi
Patterson. orsamus, heirho N
1 1 acres; land bein
lot MO, div. M
aine >5*
Patterson, A. K I m.. 1. I-’ 1
and on N. side Sea r-| ort
W. ot lane between lots IB aim
$2<'. lax..
lm
Pendleton, Nathaniel S.
I S acre lot and house m 1.
street, between lands of»lam■.
ley; value. $M5<»; tax
Poor, Amos. Div. l.lot 22
and cottage on shore next NV
of Wiggm and Locke: vain
Staples. Benjamin F. 1 m 2
4 7. -b > acres
land and
of Head ot the Tide roan
tax
Hammond. Edward F lm
II *2
M(i acres land ly mg
joining land ol Sarah F. F-m
Slot); tax.
Hanson, Clark. Div. 4. lot -F
land bounded N. by Be't..W. by tloose Rivet, and F
Sinart bridge to Swam data x
Holmes. Alonzo. Div. -4,n-t -1
land being the W. 4 5 ot 1
div.; value, $ 1 75; tax..
Jones, Israel. 1»iv 2; 5 acres
side of Job White r<>au
(lakes, \\ W. 1 >iv. 1 lot 2

shore off Searsport shoie
rages of Wiggin anil Pom

|

[
I

tax.

\\ hittier, E/.ra. Div M. lot 2.land bounded S. W by I in.
TALlHi SS. -In Court of Probate, held at Bel1
by Mathews’ and E. by <
fast,on the second Tuesday of October, 185(8
\alue. >75 tax.
MARTHA (HALL and WAY LAND A. HALL,
1
)iv
M, lot 2H IB acres lan
executors .d the last will ot ASA HALL, late ot I
Bangor road, formerly v
Montville. in >aid County, <U ceased, having pretax.
v alue. $75
sented tlieir first and final account <d administram
Whitt im Fdw u d F.
tion of -aid estate tor allowance.
acri s; land near E. end ol
v a
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
mi N. W. side of road
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
Div M. lot MU 27 acres Ian
heir \\
A F Patterson
printed in Belfast, in saidcounty. that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, t.o be
son’s heirs, and N by lint :
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday ot Nov- !
>5<1: lax
ember next, and show cause, if any they have,
Div
M. lot 2B; B acre- l,u
E. corner lot 2B, Mil div
why the said account should not be allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Colleeto- of taxes of the < diy
(Has. p. Hazi i.i ink, Register.
Belfast. October 2f. I SDH
NOTICE.

The subscriber

ADMINISTRATOR’S
/I
hereby gives notice that lit* lias been duly
appointed Administrator of the estate of
ANSON TIU'SSELL. late of Belfast,
in the County <d Waldo, deceased,and given bords
as the law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate ot said deceased are desired to
present the
thereto are

ately.
Belfast,

undersigned, having
Supreme dmlicial Conn \\
ty

ol

\\

aldo.

a

eominittre.

Hussey.C.W. Shorey aim >
]tal officers of the town of W
cision ol the County ( oimi.i"
<;

settlement, and all indebted
requested to make payment immediJ-AMVKL L. SLEEPER.
Ictobet 11,1898.
same

h"

COMMITTEE';
The

for

of Waldo, deny it g the pel i:
officers for the discoutinuum
said Commissioners ins;ij.| i.
twenty-third day of NovemK
petition of Edward Evans. N

■

NOTICE. The subscribers herel y
I
give notice that they have been duly appoint- i Shorey. hereby give notice tli..
ed Executors of the last will and testament of
ed Tuesday the sixth day
JOHN WHITE, late of Winterport,
1898, at ten o’clock in the
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons i Maine Central railroad del
as the time and pla<
having demands against the estate of said deceas- Waldo,
aid appeal.
ed are desired to present the same for
settlement,
Dated October 12. A. D. lKP.s
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
,1. H. COOK.
payment immediately.
PETERHAKM">
BENJAMIN F. PENDLETON.
w42
W.B. ELLIS,
GEORGE MARDEN.
Searsport, October 11, 1898.

i^XECl'TORS’

j

The

Cooper & Co.’s Charley

Rf

pa

Waldo, for the year |S<>7.
The following list ot taxes «*u •>
resident owners in the City -d He
1-S‘J7. committed to me ior cm.,
city on tin- second dav of Align
main unpaid; and notice is here
said taxes, interest and • barge.ly paid, so mud; >f ihe re:.! est
fioient to pay the amount due
interest ami eharges. will he
tion at the otVn e ot the x tty
Belfast, on the first Monday
at nine o'clock a. m.
1
Ames. E. J. and V\ llliam H.
Mi • acres ; land and house on
by road past laud ot 1- <
alue. sM' >'1 tax. >5 So 1.
1»i
2
!•>(
coi ge P.
Allies,
land oil S E o u ni lot -to.
Roll! ills r<>ad and lane In ! v\,
and 54 ; value. SM<»; tax
Bern. Franklin M
In n-.
1
1 4 acre; lot and house on V
bins road, dtb W. I mrhai:.
s5i'; tax
1»lv ! h.t
1-4 a. iv !ot ,a

■

Easy Food
Easy
Buy,

visit to

id taxes on lands of non
situated in tile City of Belfast

i'.

Ordered. That the said pet itn ner gi\e notice to
persons inteiested i-\ causing a o-p} of this
order to be pul- ishei; three weeks -u<• <—i\I\ in
tlie Republic.hi Journal, primed at lb-!la-i. liar
they in ty appea at a Pi.-i-ate C->u rt. i- be hel-i ai
Pell is:, w i: bin and b-t <aid olitr v, u tinnd
Tuesday ot No- ember next, at ten ot the .-lock oefore noon, ami show cause, it an> ;he\ havmwhy
tit toner
1
I>«
the prayei

OR

a

NEW YORK CITY.

TAX COLLECTOR'S

all

|

too.” After

M U R R A Y STR E ET.

1

■

invitation, bad not Uncle Josh known what

7 7

w

j

Cook,
Eat,

Use For Over 30 Years.

In

Hannah

Easy
Easy
Easy

ALWAYS
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a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
October. A. D. 1808.
in.IA A. NICHOLS, Widow
I JOSEPH E.
N'l( lloLS. late of Searsport. in said County
•J
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
!
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
praying tor an allowance out of ttie personal esthe County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of | tate of said deceased.
(K;tober, A. 1). 185)8.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
TMt.4 XK M BOWK, son of JANE KOWE. late ot all
persons interested hy causing a copy of this
r Burrliam. in said County of Waldo, deceased, order
to be published three weeks successively
having presented a petition praying that the said , in the Repubican Journal, printed at Belfast,
Frank M. Rowe of s.. id Burnham may lie appoint- that
they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be
ed administrator) 1 the estate of said deceased.
held at Belfast, within and for said County, on
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to lb' second Tuesday o! November next, at ten of
all persons interested by causing a copy of this j the clock before noon, and show cause, if any
ordei tobe published three weeks successively in they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that i sin old not be granted.
3* CEO. E. JOHNSON.
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held !
Judge.
at Belfast, within and lor said county, on the secA true copy. Attest:
ond Tuesday of November next. L ten of the clock
P. Ha/.kltim Register.
Cnas.
j
before noon, and show cause, if any they have. !
why the prayer ot said petitioner should not be At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
granted.
the County <d v aldo. on the second Tuesday of
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
October, A. •. 1 Sds.
A true copy.
Attest:
train instrument, purporting to be the last
A
has. P. Hazeltine, Register.
A will and testament of DANIEL PERKINS,
late
Winrerpui in sai
At a Probat- < ourt held at Belfast, witiiin and for
ceaseo. having been presented lor | r<>! ate.
the County of Waldo, <>u the second Tuesday <>f
Ordered.
That notice be given to all persons
Octobei. A. 1>. 185)8.
interested by causing a copy of this order to heTHUNK E. BLANCHARD, agent for the town of
three weeks si.-.
"i\« ly
in tin- Re
published
Stockton >pnngs. said town being a creditor
1
publiran Journal, printed a; Belfast, tlgit they
id DA VII) (I. a M Es, late of Stockton Spi ings. m
at a Probate Court to i>e held at
may
appear
W
said County of
aldo. deei a.-eil. Iiaving pie-ent- Belfast within and for said
on
the
ed a pc! it 11 in playing that Frank R. Daggett <d
\ a. label' he
secomi Tuesday of
.1 that
••aid Stockton Springs may be appointed admie;-- clock la tore in
and show muse, it ai.y they
oil,
ratoi of the estate ot said deceased.
have, why the same should mu be pro\--d, apOrdered, That said petitioner give notice to all
proved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS' >\ .Jmige.
persons interested by causing a copy ot tins
A t rue co| y.
order to be publi-hed three weeks successi'ely
Attest
in the Republican Journal, printed at Beliast,
Cm as. P. Ha/i'i.
Register.
that they may ap; ear at a Probate Coma, to be
At a Probate On:ri held at Pm! ,i>;,
;, li 11
nd Im
held a; Beliast witiiin and for -aid County, on
the County of W aldo, on tlu second Tuesday of
the second Tuesday o{ November next, at ten of
Oct.-her, A. 1). isos.
theclock before noon, and show cause, it and they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
II LI HTTP KOMNSoN. w i.h.w-..f ( MAPI PS 1
not l>e granted.
I
lb ill N M I.N
late m \\ iiHerport, in said
mn
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
t.\ nt W aluo. deceased, having j-resenu >i a pe: it b>n
A true copy. Attest:
I»i-ty ing lor an allowance out of the personal es(.'has. i’. IIazklitm:, Registei.
tate ot said dee- used.

;n the
peasant:
city and is popular with
to deal with and his employes poiite and
I everybody who is particular to have the
laundries ;n the State. Polly will want her
best. The reason for this is all because they
expert, while the prie s cannot la* duplicatlace curtains and shirt waists done up, it's I
ed.
It did not take P n ;y long to tell a bar! are very careful iu the selection of stock and
At a Probate ( ourt held at Hi Hast, witiiin and for
a ticklish job,
know but the. Uni < <1
you
a
handsome
when
one
She
she Saw
got
the County ol Waldo, oil the second luesday ot
gain
get the bes of everything and keep it Ires';
is so ver.\ careful that the most j
Laundry
(ictober, A- 1>- 185)8.
dress, a lovely winter jacket, and several
i on cold storage. To keep your ‘hubby’ in a
(tllev. widow ot simon cileev,
are
delicate
fabrics
washed
without
the
other artie'.-s ..t "laulas; n- disarray” so dear
laic ol Brook-, in-aid County ot Waldo, degood humor. Tolly, trade at Fogg N Brown s
slightest injury and at a nominal cost, too;
to the heart of • v**r.\ woman.
ceased, having piv-rnteda petition pray ing tor an
market every time.
i
corner
High street,
|
allowance out ol the personal estate ot said de
“But say, uncle, aren’t you about to forget ! but I never did believe in patronizing a
j Main, Howes, block.” “i'll rememffi t” j ceased.
another one of the givuT essentials of our Chinaman, anyway. S. A. Parker, the proordered. That the sai petitioner give notice to
replied Polly.
all persons interested by causing a copy id this
h use furnishing
she asked “You haven't prietor, will see that your collars, culls and
“Now,” cried the old gentleman, "now f r j order to be published three weeks suecrssiv ely in
saitl a word about, carpets yet.” “Jes so, ; shirts are made white as snow, unless they
a picture of this crowd. Iu good old country
Republican Journal, printed at Bcita.-r, that
J the
to be colored, but then you needn’t
they may appeal at a Piobate ( ourt. to be held at
h s so,' replied Uncle Josh, “it does beat all i happen
we’ll go to a photograph gallery, and Belfast,
fashion,
within and lor said County .on the second
be afraid of a fade, for Parker prides himj
ow you w:mmin folks can think of things,
W. T. Hall has a good oue. His pictures are Tuesday ot November next, it ten of the eba k be.
self on doing colored goods about proper.
lore ... ami show cause.it any they have, why
ut
1 tell you it won’t take me long to
wonderful in fidelity and finish. 1 waut oue the
praverof said petinonershould not be granted.
After this visit, Uucle Josh suggested a
(iEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Think of the store for carpets.
Fact is, we’re
full size photo for my study, and some small
resort to some place of refreshment.
A true copy. Attest
At the
in it right now. Anything from linoleum
ones for my friends.
Hall
has
<>
the
soul
a
( has. p. Hazelitnh. Register.
j table the old man waxed philosophical.
for the kitchen to the. most elegant Brussels
true artist; all bis work is a labor of love, in
neglect, your larder,” said he. which he will not
a Probate Court heldat Belfast, within and for
for the parlor, you can get ’em here, and “Never
stop short of perfection. Atthe
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
Geo. Burkett don’t charge fancy prices “That important adjunct, to housekeeping We will waut to send a picture to every one
October, A. D. 185)8.
controls masculine temper. To that end
for
suitable
!
either.” Polly got something
of our kinsfolks as a Christmas present, and OEM ON S. ERSKINE, Administrator of the esa grocer on whom you
S. ERSlviN E, late ot Mmitthe parlor, living and bedrooms, and then you must patronize
its a good idea to have ’em taken now before O tate of AMELIA
j can
ville, in said Ccuury of Waldo, deceased, having
for
honest
a
goods.
depend
Through
turned her attention to lace curtains, tabu:
its too late. And, by the way, I've conclud- l»resenteil a petition praying that he maybe licenterm of years 1 have found Swift &
sed to sell at public or private sale and convey the
linens, towels, etc., for which this store is long
ed to also give you a large size representa- whole
of the real estate of said deceased.
Paul perfectly reliable. You w ill find them
noted for giving extra choice values.
tion of ‘yours truly.’
Josh’s
(Uncle
picOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
careful dealers, always fully stocked with
Woman like, Polly was discussing the matture may be seen at W. L. Hall’s studio any all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
in the line of staple ami
order to be publi-hed three weeks successively
ter of how she would arrange her new house every possible thing
time the reader desires to call.)
.in the Republican Journal, printed at Bid fast,
and was interrupted by Uncle Josh. “And fancy groceries, fresh and first-class; no
Phi route to their home the party called at that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
shelf-worn goods there, while the prices are
held at Belfast, within and for said County, on
these house tixins remiud me,” said he, “that
The Republican Journal office. “You’ll want the second Tuesday of November next, at ten of
down to brass tacks. To keep peace in this
you haven’t got your dishes yet. The most
the news every week,” remarked Uncle theclock before noon and show cause, it any they
all your groceries of Swift &
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
famous stock in extent, quality and com- family get
Josh, "and as this is the favorite local paper not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
pleteness is at Carle & Jones’ china store. Paul.
here. I’ll subscribe.”
A true copy. Attest:
“By Jove,” interrupted Charley, “one
But the average reader need not he told what
Cnas, p. Hazeltine, Register.
Upon summing up the wonderful events of
another
don't
it?
thing suggests
right along,
an array of table ware Polly had to select
the day, Polly began to volubly express
You spoke about getting some paint and
I
a l’robate Court neiu at Rell'ast, within ami
from. There isn’t, positively, a thing in the
thanks. “You have bought us everything,” Atfor
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesline of imported or domestic china, crockery, hardware a little while ago—.” “That’s
she exclaimed.
day of October, A. I>. 181)8.
glass or porcelain needed for use or orna- right, and I’ve got the very place right in
Z
A COOKSON, widow of GEORGE W.
ILL
“Oflly one thing,” replied Uncle Josh, reCOOKSON, late of I'uity, in said County of
ment in any part of the house that can not my eye,” replied Uncle Josh. “That’s Alflectively, “but I can remedy that. Coombs Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
be found at Carle & Jones' in indefinite va- bert C. Burgess’ hardware store. I know of &
Sou, always have a nice line of them and praying that she may be appointed administratrix
of the estate of said deceased.
riety and at wonderfully lowr prices. They no one who keeps a better or bigger stock of you can get one whenever
you waut it; I’ll
and
builders’
hardware
than
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
also have a splendid slock of lamps of every
paint
Burgess, pay for the best.”
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
description and Xmas goods in abundance. and the beauty of it is he don’t want all the
order
to be published three weeks successively in
exclaimed
with
“W-li-y,”
Polly,
great sur- the
Republican .Journal printed at Relfast, that
Polly’s order suggested her thorough appre- money a feller’s got, either. He sells paint, prise,” “Uncle, what can it be?”
they
may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
and I tell you it’s the boss article.” While
ciation.
Relfast, within and for said County, on the sec“Well, it’s a baby carriage, and—”
ond Tuesday of November next.at ten of the clock
While Uncle Josh was pondering where the old gentleman was selecting paints,
But Polly had fainted.
before noon, anil show cause, if any they have,
to go next, Polly suddenly asked: “Uncle, Charley turned his attention to builders’
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
Hundreds of lives saved every year by granted.
where can I find a fashionable millinery es- hardware and Polly got several household
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Dr.
Thomas’
Electric Oil in the house
I tell you, I like to trade with Al- having
tablishment?” Just a few steps around the articles.
A true copy. Attest:
just when it is needed. Cures croup, heals
P. Hazeltine, Register.
Chas.
bert
remarked
“aud
we
will
Uncle
as
Josh
remarked
Uncle
Josh,
Burgess,”
corner,'’
they burns, cuts, wounds of every sort.
visit Mrs H. B. Cunningham, who, by the started to go, ’cause be always treats a felAt a Probate Court held at Relfast, within and for
An Important Announcement.
ler light, so you feel like coming back.”
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
way, has on hand one of the prettiest stocks
October, A. 1). 181)8.
of millinery to be found in the city. You can
“Yes, and you promised me some hardWe desire to call the personal and immecertain instrument, purporting to be the last
get what you want there, the latest styles wood mantles and tileing," interrupted Pol- diate attention of each and
will and testament of RolilK F. JACKSON,
A
every one of our
aud lowest prices being her motto. Mrs. Cun- ly.
“Yes, that’s right, replied Uncle Josh, readers to the exceptional terms upon which l late ot Montville, in said County <d Waldo, deceased, having been presented tor probate.
ningham’s experience guarantees that when and I can attend to that in three shakes we are
|
prepared to offer the representative
Ordered, That notice be given t.o all persons
you have purchased of her you Will have of a sheep’s tail. The man to see about them
interested by causing a copy ot this order to be
journal of agriculture, Farm and Home, in published
three weeks successively in the Repubthe thing according to fashion aud a satisfac- mantles
is C. B. Hall
lie makes
a
connection with this paper.
Everywhere lican Journal, printed at Relfast that they may
tion that your work Las been done by a com- specialty
of ’em;
and prices,
well, if
appear at a Probate Court, to be neld at Relfast,
the
Farm
and
is
Home
throughout
country
within and for said County, on the second Tuespetent artist.” In a few hours there never any body thinks they can undersell Hall, known and
recognized as a journal of the day of November next, at ten of the clock before,
was a happier girl than Polly, for she got a
I’d just like to see the color of their hair.
noon, and show cause if any they have why the
highest standard. Its sound common sense, same should not he proved.approved and allowed
He furnishes about all the mantles and tile“perfect dream” of a bonnet.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
practical teachings, terse paragraphs, origiAt this point, somewhat to the confusion ing that is furnished around these parts.” It
A true copy. Attest:
nality and pluck, have won for it a place at
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
of Charley, the old man indulged in a half took Polly only about twenty minutes to
the head of the agricultural press.
Its imserious criticism of his personal appearance. tell C. B. Hall what she liked best, and
mense circulation, exceeding 250,000 copies
held at He!each issue, is in itself a telling testimonial YI7ALD0 SS.—In Court of Probate,
“You are decidedly off style for a towns- j Uncle Josh wrote out a cheque on the spot.
? f fast, on tlie second Tuesday of < k lober, 1.898.
of its practical value aud intrinsic worth.
man,” said he, “and we’d better go see II. L. The appearance of Polly’s home was increas- Our subscribers will do well to read the an- JOHN W. SEAVEY, Administrator de bonis non
on the estate of ('ARKIE E. KINGSBURY, late of
Lord, the fashionable merchant tailor, about ed at least fifty per cent, by the elegant nouncement and avail themselves of an op- Frankfort, m said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administrato
at
a
a
and
she
secure,
trifiiug
mantles
ordered.
portunity
cost,
He
is
au
paper
some new duds.
tileings
up to date tailor
which will return them a thousand per cent, tion of said estate for allowance.
who understands the changing styles, and I
“By the way,” exclaimed Uncle Josli, on the investment iu the useful hints
and
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
guarantee you’ll look more like a newly mar- with a paternal air, “its strange how one teachings to be obtained from its perusal. weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
ried man when you get togged out in a Lord thing suggests another. The next thing to To all we say, try Farm and Home a year printed
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
and you will never regret it.
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Novem
suit. Charley left his measure for a fine suit1 look after is the lumber for those improveher next, and show cause, if any they have, why
and overcoat, and when a few days later he ments which are absolutely necessary.
the said account should not be allowed.
Come with me and I’ll introduce you to
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
w*as fully togged out he looked so stylish
A true copy. Attest:
Cooper & Co., who are the principal dealers
that Polly exclaimed she’d have fallen in
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
to
1
love with him sooner than she did had he in that line here. They carry the most comThe subscribers hereby
plete line of long and short building material
to
only been a patron of H. L. Lord.”
give notice that they have been duly appointed
Executors of the last will and testament of
“Oh me! Oh my!” ejaculated Polly as they in the country—everything, from the sills
to
JOHN C. NEALEY7, late of Winterpoit,
halted before a show window, “what a per- for the foundation to the shingles for the
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
to
fectly lovely slipper.”** Yes,’’said Uncle Josh, roof. It is pleasant to deal with Cooper &
having demands against the estate of said deF. H. Francis & Co.’s stock can’t be equalled Co., for their greatest aim is to give satisfacceased are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
in style and extent in this section. Go in, tion to every customer, and I just happen to
to make payment immediatelv.
look it over and get acquainted.” It might think that they make a specialty of ladders
CHESTER W. NEALEY,
At all grocers
FRANKLIN CHASE,
have been policy not to have extended that and ladder hooks, the best in the market,
tioiis.

CASTOR l A

PROBATE NOTICES.

Remember, Charley,
there is no use of your ‘ootsy tootsy’ bothering herself much about baking, so long as

you that the United I
happy
; market
Steam and Hand Laundry is o ic of the best
am

GENUINE

JKFFKUSON -DA VIS.

At

sweet-

1

goods

an

mill,” remarked the old man. "Your introduction to Belfast would not be half complete without; and talk about Hour, why
bless you, there aint no Hour that can come
up to the kind they sell. It’s made from
choice selected wheat, ami bread made from
it does
not
become dry aud stale, but

«p owdor

found

ductive that she

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has boon
in use for over 30 years, lias borne the signature ot
and has been made under liis |>< r.
sonal supervision since itsinfaiu
Allow no one to deceive you in tlii-,
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but fo.
perinients that tritie with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

to which her birth, natural talents, and
education entitled her. According to a
writer in Harper’s Bazar, she was gracious
in manner, kindly in disposition, and

outfit, from a meats, and she
indulged in a profuse, but
macists and use pure and reliable drugs.”
! pretty slipper to a handsome §3.00 Ladies’ nevertheless altogether just, eomplim -nt to
Reform walking boot. Charley invested in
the well selected stock of Stephenson ^
Leaving Polly a few minutes at the Cityfine shoes, while Uncle Josh indulged Coombs.
Drug Store. Uncle Josh took Charley in to gents’
in a stout farm boot, with rubbers for the
see F. A. Follett s fine display of fire, arms
"Law sakes!” suddenly exclaimed Uncle
crowd. No one needing footwear can resist
and ammunition.
“By Jove,” exclaimed
Josh, “all this trading and shopping round
the
F.
H.
and
offered
styles
prices
by
town has caused me to forget one of the
Charles, “their guns give me the hunting
Francis Co.
fever, and I understand the moose are pretty
greatest essentials to future existence.
I
“Now, Charley, 1 reckon you’ll not object have heard it said that uewlv married folks
plentiful this fall, so 1 reckon you and I
to a little further personal decoration,would
a
as
as
well
have
little
could
live
anybody
on love aud scenery, but an old
sport
might
else.” “By jingo your’re right, my boy,” you?” quoth Uncle Josh. “What you next man of experiem e knows
bettei—your table
need
is
a
new
ami
other
furnishhat
gents
as
“and
Follett’s
would look slim without bread ; it’s the ‘staff
prices
replied the old man,
The
firm
of
&
i
Cottrell,
ings.
Staples
up
are mighty reasonable, guess we’ll just inof life’ you know.
Polly you must meet A.
I’ve beard some old near the other corner, have a reputation of | L. Kuowltou, the baker, at his new
vest in some artillery.
place
in
furnish
a
to
the
being
good near the post office. His bread, pies, cakes
position
hunters say that when a fellow’s got a gun
dressers
of
with
furnishtins
gents
tnunfy
that comes from this store, lie’s party dead
and nick-nacks are conceded by all to be
ings in more satisfactory styles and prices the finest on earth.
sure to fetch in some gaim—if he sees any

in fashloualii-- dress

Confederacy.

The life ot Varina Auue Jefferson Davis,
or Winnie Davis, as she was more common-

inclinations, and this tendency in later life
she turned to active use.
Iler first novel
“Yum, yum,' laughingly escaped Polly’s was The Veiled Doctor, a story of Southern
rosebud lips, as she glanced into Stephen- life, which showed elements of strength
and dramatic power.
The book was very
son
&
Coombs' attractive confectionery j
well received; and her second one, A
store. "Uncle Josh, you kuow
l^'ve got a Romance of Summer Seas, which appeared
sweet tooth, and those candies look so nice about two
mouths ago, shows a great
I just cau’t resist the temptation to go in.” advanace in
story-telling power, and is
Charley here objected, ’cause he knew if j marked by a sprightly style and an underPolly got into a confectionery store once, current of humor often verging on wit.
M.ss M G. < iood\vin, of Amesbury, Muss., savs,
that for yars her face wn- wholly covered with
there’s where she’d likely want to stay. He Miss Davis was just making for herself a
j
l.e-s than one box of
: inn
position in the lield of literature, when
relented, however, when Uncle Josh said, death
But the
stopped the busy pen.
"cigars, my boy, the finest cigars in town,” love which
t
was hers in life goes beyond
so in they went, and while the gentlemen
the grave, and holds in tender recollection
relieved her so thai her friends noticed it. All
•kin irritations are relieved and cured h* ft.
regaled themselves with delicious Havanas one who combined in her-person all that
the girl loaded upon chocolates and bon bous was noble, gentle anil true in Southern
wise economy it is to trade with Francis &
enough to make every tooth in the county womanhood.

watch 'em grow.

party

-New Person.”

Before I began to take your Vegetable Compound I was a great sufferer
from womb trouble. Menses would appear two and three times in a month,
causing me to be so weak I could not
stand. I could neither sleep nor eat, and
looked so badly my friends hardly
knew me.
I took doctor’s medicine but did not
derive much benefit from it. My druggist gave me one of your little books,
and after reading it 1 decided to try
Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I feel like a, new person. I
would not give your Compound for all
the doctors* medicine in the world. I
can n<*t praise it enough.’’

pleasant to he
the people you

This bank is

a

that Uncle Josh knew just what he
talkiug about.
“But look here, Uncle,” interrupted the
young man as they reached the street,
was

alone, can we?” “Glad you mentioned it,”
replied Uncle Josh. "Buying so much in
one day kinder
befuddles a fellow. Fortunately, however, it’s only a little distance to
Swan & Sibley Co.'s coal and wood office.
They are my favorite dealers and handle
coal which has no
superior aud few equals;
it makes a hot
fire, burns up clear, and don’t
leave any clinkers. Fair measure, fair t eatment aud fair prices are what you’ll receive
at the hands of Swan & Sibley Co.” A big
order was placed.
“And another place I wish to take you,
children, is to the Swan & Sibley new grist

■

with

business

31y Life.”

Mrs. Leo. Leach,
1609 Belle St., Alton, 111., writes:

Wescott, the cashier,

will

you

them and it is

You

Mills, Neb’., writes:

"Tlit* way,” remarked Uncle Josh, as they
reached the street, "I must run into the Belfast National Bank aud get another check
1-ook. Come along with me and get aewith C.

Owe

i

“Dear Mrs. Pixkham :—I owe my
life to your Vegetable Compound. The
doctors said 1 had consumption and
nothing could be done for me. My
menstruation had stopped and they
said my blood was turning to water. I
had several doctors. They all said I
could not live. I began the use of Lydia
E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound,
and it helped me right away; menses
returned and I have* gained in weight.
I have better health than 1 have had for
years. It is wonderful what your Compound has done for me.”

minutes.

qnaiuted

j

Mrs. Pink-

Mrs. E. WOOLHISKR,

tor

My

Letters to

j

ham From Happy Women.

(Juimby, up stairs, not only leave lines of the
solidest and best companies, but they are
expert and trustworthy underwriters. They
represent, fifteen large companies, all of
which belong to the old, reliable category,
being well known for their prompt and
satisfactory adjustment of losses. It’s better to be safe tliau sorry and you’ll surely be
safe iu the Field & Quirnby agency. The insurance
was
arranged for in about 3

a

of

so:

Gratifying

boy, remember these folks are also expert doctors of sick watches.”
"And in the matter of insurance,” he continued,“that is of importance. You will want
a risk on your new house, and fire and lightning insurance on your other property : then
you can’t do a more sensible or satisfactory
thing than

an

encouraging
“Yes, Charlie."

am

place to come. They have everything
quired to improve affected eyes: and say,

is the
r*

| agreed

REGAINED HEALTH.

my

l*art.

soon

& Sou c any a magnificent line. Don’t for
get another fact,” he continued, “if ever
you unfortunately need optical goods, this

j
!

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

The subscriber

hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed Administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM W. THOMPSON, late of Montville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediSIMON 8. EKSKINE.
ately.
Montville, October 11, 1898.

;

Fluor, Hay and Sira*

I have in

store

100 barrels

N

ground flour, Snow White, vn
Pillsbury’s Best. This is supen
spring made flour. Also hay by
bale. Straw by the lot or bale
prices. Call.

1

ALBERT M <
4 Front Street amlsible>

1
\\ I

tI

j

Literary

News and Notes.

SICK All OVER.

General Joshua L. Chamberlain, LL.
D., of Brunswick, is one of the editors of a new magazine,
“The American

On the Bias,

if

r

suit any purse.
and look for the

L

WHI..

ON

made

in all

test

at ure—a

I'tie

of

Bu although
the boats were worn out by the arduous
service they had been through, both the
boats and their crews had established
records for endurance which excited the
admiration of foreign experts in such

provided

physical

Porter’s motion in such
nearly all the time oil’

is

say the least,
The roll was from thirty
and
iegrees each way,
a minute, with occasionthrown iu. which went
.isiering limit of the inone wonder why the
,1 1
•i.Mible to come back, it
was,

.mi

it

was

too

late.

the title of

au

OR years wliat
I suffered from
c li r o n i c c a-

and their Sequels,” a series of
papers by
Adaiine W. Sterling and the
resumption
of the column on “Music,”
by Miss

tarrh, which
had permeated
my entire sys- j
tem, was sim-

numbers

are

“College Days

ply indescribable. No one will ever
know the
torture I
have passed through,
I could not begin to *
give all the symptoms

In describing the life on shore the
ablest correspondents in the country have
worn out lead pencils most industriously,
and in this line one of the hardest workers
has been Frederic Remington, who describes and illustrates the life with the
Fifth Corps in Harper’s Magazine for

had during those awful years of suffering. I was at death’s door, not only so
the physicians said, but I felt it myself.
1 finally tried Pe-ru-ua and took it witli
the perseverance that only a dying man
could have.
1 began to improve and
continued to, until I am now as well as
I ever was. I am 78 years old and feel
F'i much better most people take me for
40.
Yours truly, Robert Robertson,
Detroit, .Mich,"
It is indeed a wise man that seeks
re]., f before it is too late. Thousands,
nr
aw,ire of how quickly catarrh is
If you are in doubt
r -pc by Pe-ru-ua.
*
as
y<>ur condition, take. Pe-ru-na; it
will cure you. A11 druggists sell it.
I

The Thanksgiving Ladies’ Home Journal marks the fifteenth
anniversary of that
widely read magazine, which now sells
each
850,000 copies
month, and its editor
reviews its past under the unique
heading,
“Fifteen Years of Mistakes,”
revealing
his plans for its improvement and for its
greater usefulness iu the future.
A
page of illustrations admirably typifies
in
(
the ountry,'” ami an“Thanksgiving
other of photographs is filled with
sugfor
gestions
decorations, etc,, for |
in
tne
Church."
“Thanksgiving

matters.

to

is

Balph Waldo Emerson’s son, Dr. Edward Emerson,
himself a boy when
Louisa Alcott was a girl in Concord has
written an article on “When Louisa
Alcott was a Girl,” which The Ladies’
Home Journal is about to
publish.
Doctor Emerson gives a uew view of the
author of “Little Meu”—as a mimic and
as the centeral
figure of every dance and
merrymaking in old Concord.

thing and every thing except legitmate
torpedo boat service. And when proper
vessels to perform the duties to which the
the torpedo lieet had been diverted were

torpedo-boat Porter
Havana on April 22d, it
igh even for the Gulf
that day and night showed
board was going to be a

Preference”

Catarrh Succumbs to Pe-ru-ua
Kerry Timr.

Purdy.

TORPEDO-BOAT DURING THE WAR.

A

Fatalities by the Hundred
Due to Catarrh.

amusing story by Caroline Leslie Field
which w ill soon be published
serially in
Harpers Bazar. Other features of early

forthcoming

SONS, Philadelphia.

IRES Jk

.s

~

“The

styles—to fit any horse—to
your dealer for 5/A Bias Girth Blankets
-.de-mark. A book on the subject sent free.
»

Ballington Booth, of “The
Volunteers,” is writing out

perteuces

in

x

>

u.wu'tf-'s Magazine.

C 1

yn-ilt,

1

THE TORPEDO-BOAT

y

Harper 4

PORTER

Brothers.

IN

ACTION

I
is:

just

to go

on

He is as yet unable to deNovember.
cide which is the worst—sleeping in a
a
mud puddle or being confined on a
troop sliii» 01 shot at. They are all irritaing. and when done on an empty stomach,
with the object of improving one's mind,
they are extravagantly expensive; but as
they satisfied a life of longing to see men
do the greatest thing men are called upon j
to do, he is content. He thinks the direct j
and only cause of all the privation and delay which became so notable in Shatter's
operations was due to the fact that the
command was sent into the field without
the propei ratio of pack-mules. Before Sau
.Tuan Hill the men were on half-rations on
account of lack of supplies, and were out
of tobacco, which is very necessary to the
well-being of a soldier.
Towards the end of the tight, when he
was going t<> the rear, the sight of the
All the broken
road was indescribable.

all

■rj in such cimditious was
mil only possible when
mi, .n overcame every other
>leep was so broken that
!.» renew the exacting duties
delicate mechanisms of
vends,' the cool judgment
di-cisini demanded by the
.•

and the trials borne by
orle craft during this
d.- verln known, nor could it be
s■
y any persons but those who
service
Some idea of them
from the
■'tiled
article on
a* '■M'l'viie*’ that Lieutenant
S.
\..
■it, U.
commanding
umibutes to Harper’s Mag- 1
'mber.
he other suffering of the
below deck was such that
H ere except on duty.
I he
b' k: these on duty at their
heir feet; the remainder,
j:: g with their very simple
trying t• get some sleep,
and wedged in between!
Hid rails, or in someplace
: i.eir sliding around. Such!
ard when the lack of pret iie Lpeniiig of the war neuse »f torpedo- boats for anyudorts
it's,'

splints, bloody bodies, hopeless, helpless
suffering, which drags its weary length to
the rear, are so much more appalling t
than anything else in the world that
words do not mean anything to one who
Men half-naked, men sir- I
has not seen it.
ting down on the roadside utterly spent,
meu hopping on one foot with rifle fora j
crutch, men out of their minds from sunstroke, men dead, and dying. The story |
of the bravery.patience, and fortitude of j
1

■

A

ST WARD

illustrated and
our
men
iu admirably
described in Mr. Remington's article.

EXPANSION Of

TliE UNITED STATES.

tli

United States be said ! .uni exclusive ad vantages i. r herself.
Fun-pc across the Atlantic. Seme of the minor powers (Belgium, for
iti• slope she is now also in
instance) already show signs of joining
Miration with the Asiatic world this combination.
<’nina is, in fact, unans- isthmian canal is
made, dergoing “liugchili" (slicing to death) at
at unite her with Asia will be
the hands of a league of certain European
itely closer.
protectionist nations.
the Far Fast, facing as they
The problem by which tlie United
cast, lie practically at the States is confronted, therefore, is wheth: the United
and
it
is er she will merge her forces with those of
States,
ii
whatever promotes enter- j Russia, and thus put an end to
Angloina, or enhances the wealth Saxon leadership—for the secular strugty of the people, must react gle lias resulted in pitting the Teutonic
blv on its sea-borne trade, of group, of which the most
important is the
means
of the new vantageEnglish-speaking section, against the
about to enjoy, the United I Slavs, which means simply Russia—or
an

Tapestry Painting

The latter includes article* and
Franz B. Ai.lich, Marshal Fry,
Ann B. Leonard, and others.
For the
Interior Decorator “The House” offers a
wonderfully effective and comfortable
“Modern Dining Room,” and a “Rearrange me lit for a Back Parlor,” which is
charming in the extreme. This, with six
pages of working designs for Wood Carving, China Painting, Embroidery, etc.,
make up an admirable number.
Price 35
cents. J. W.
Van Oust, Publisher, 23
Union Square, New York.

designs by

rilA

>

nui.-!

.Tiiiutiun''

AM)

Copyright, 1898, by Harper

ARCHIBALD

■is to reap the first fruit. Now
w ith
Spain is over there, will be
vote attention to the important
d eastward expansion of the Unitand the place which the United
* v be
expected to occupy among
> of the world.
On the subject
'aid expansion Mr Archibald R.
", whose book, China in Trans", is of the utmost interest and
-‘
‘graphically, politically and
ally, has an article in Harper’s
for October, in which he points
ecent events have made it clear
great continental
powers—
1
France—are actively engaged
a political campaign which is
1 to shut the
door against the
e of
the Anglo-Saxon powers;
imanyis tacitly supporting that
11
;,nce in order to obtain special
■

1

1

*

B-

terrible torment to the little
1,1'i to some older ones.
Easily cured,
Ointment
never fails.
Instant ref?
,Uan<int cure* At any drug store,
-!,u
are a

& Urolhers.

COLQUHOUN DISCUSSING AFI

co-operate with Britain in strengthening
I that ascendency, so making it practically
unassailable.
It requires no elaborate argument to
demonstrate that injuiy to England would
be disastrous to the United States, for the
power of the United States to extend her
trade in Asia, and, in a large measure, to
expand as a nation, depends much upon
the Anglo-Saxon supremacy, and as the
common aims and aspirations of the United States and Britain, the bond of race,
of religion and of government, indicate
for them a common destiny, shall we not
join Mr. Colquhoun in wishing that “may
leaders arise who will guide bdtb nations
in the path of duty, of honor, and of prosperity, and bring them to submit without
murmur to the sacrifices which will enable the race to maintain the ascendency
it has so long held?”

OASTORIA^
Bean the
_^The Kind You Have Always Bought

MBS. JOHN

Couldn’t Estimate its Value! Dr Agnew’s Cure for the Heart never fails.
It relives iu 30 uiiuutes, it cures. It is a beaconlight to lead you back to health. W. H.
Musselman, of G. A. R., Weissport, Pa.,
says: “Two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure
for the Heart entirely cured ine of palpitation and smothering spells.
Its value cannot be estimated. I feel like a new man.”
Sold by Kilgore Sc Wilson aud A. A. Howes
& Co. 41.

Not a Quarter. But just 10 cents, aud 40
doses in a vial of Dr. Aguew’s Liver Pills.
No pain, pleasure in every dose—little, but
awfully good. Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, Biliousness, Nausea, Sal lowness.
Sold by Kilgore & Wilson aud A. A.
Howes. & Co. 44.

FREE

1
j

|

OF CHARGE.

Any adult suffering from

a

cold settled

on

the breast, bronchitis, throat or
troubles
I of any nature, who will call lung
at Poor’s &
Son’s
.»r
A. B. Sparrow’s, Freedom,
Belfast,
|
j will 1 e presented with a sample bottle of
! Bosclaee’s German Syrup free of charge
Only >ue bottle given to one person, and
none tj children without orders from parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had such a
sale as Boschee’s German
Syrup in all
parts of the civilized world. Twenty years
ago mil.ions of bottles were given away,
and your druggists will tell
you its success
was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat
and Lung Remedy generally endorsed
by
physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in

this city.

For Over

Fifty fears.

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty
years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
success. It soothes the Child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is
pleas-

ant to the taste.

Sold

by druggists

in every

part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure aud
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup, aud
take no other kind.

No matter how long you have had the
To be entirely relieved of the aches and
cough; if it hasn’t already devoloped into
of rheumatism means a great deal,
consumption, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine pains
and
Hood’s Sarsaparilla does it.
Syrup will cure it.
|

A.

LOGAN.

much revered as the greatest heroes of
that immortal strife for liberty. The year
“181*2,” the war with Mexico and the
rebellion of 1861 had their heroines, whose
courage and endurance of hardships at
home, in the hospitals, and on the
field rivalled that of the “Joans” of other
ages.
In the years of sweet peace since Appomattox American women, North and
South, have been busy binding up the
wounds, effacing the scars, and smoothing
the pathway of progress and unity.
They
have wrought incessantly in all the fields
of civilization. They have trampled down
prejudice and ignorance, and have kept
abreast of the advancement of the times.
Christianity, education and philanthropy,
have occupied them constantly, whetting
to the keenest edge their finer sensibilities;
a wail of anguish from any source has
received a prompt response.
Local and
national calamities have enlisted their
indefatigable efforts for relief.

“Take it back

man who has once chewed Battle Ax:—
who has made up his mind that he will chew
it—will not accept any substitute. There is a
peculiar excellence in
it that can only be
understood and ap-

preciated by trying

say

|

BEARS

\
>

IMITATIONS AND SUBTHE GENUINE BOTTLE

THE NAME.

PERRY

TATE

OF

M.l/X

1

IIa/.Oo

DAVIS & SON.

1

|

..

and make the crust ?
j
That's all you need know or I
bother about
and still be able ;
to have mince pies such as Maine
has always been noted for if you ]
a

pie

—

UXF.

)YaLIju

<

from a famous
receipt of the best fresh beef I
and selected green apples, ready
to put in the crust.
Uniformly
delicious and very economical \
about 4 cts. for a pie when it
is used.
\

carefully

■

<

—

V'uir grocer will sell you a package
lor only io cents.
Prepared by Thorndike & Hix, Rockland, Me. \

-■

The

great

remedy

for

prost r a tio n and
all nervous
diseases of the

BEFORE
such

AND

AFTER

USING.

generative

or-

gans of either

sex,
Prostration, railing or
lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Mental worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which,
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00
per box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00.

MOTT'S

as

INervous

FOR SALK BY K.

H. MOODY.

their Diseases. Write for book containing ?
[and
facts ev*ry mother should kn.»w. Sent free. Thoas•

|
I

ands of afflicted children have been cure ! by
True’s l*in Worm Elixir.
Pur.-ty vegetable
aud harmless. Est. 47 years. Price iloc. At druggists.

DR. J. F. TRUE dL

CO., Auburn, .He.

j

>

<

J
;

SHERIFF’S SALE.
.STATE Oil MUSE.

WALDO SS.

Taken this 1 7th day «<t' October, A. D. 1898, on
execution dated the 3d day of October,'A. I).
1898, issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial Couit lor the County of Waldo,
at the term of said court begun and held at Belfast. in said County, on the third Tuesday of September, A. I*. 1898, on the 0th day of the term,
being the 2Gth day of September, A. I). 1898, in
favor ol E. T. Bessey of Brooks, in said County of
Waldo, collector of taxes for the town of Brooks,
in said County tor the year 1897, against C II.
Forbes of Brooks, in the County of Waldo, and
particularly against the real estate owned by or
in possession of said C. H. Forbes, situated in said
Brooks ami bounded and described as follows, to
wit: Bounded north by land of I’ersis T. Hall,
east by land of K. I*, and F. E. Godding, south bylands of W. It. Stimpson and Betsey Ham, west
by lands of Betsey Ham and William Gould, and
being a part of lot No. 11.2d division, according to
the plan of said town, for the sum of sixteen dollars and twenty cents, debt or damage, and nine
dollars and twenty cents, costs of suit, and will be
sold at public auction at the law office of F. W.
Brown, Jr., in said Brooks, to the highest bidder,
on Saturday, the 2Gtli day of November, A. D.
1898, at 3 30 of the clock in the afternoon, the
above described real estate, situated in Brooks, in
said County, to wit: the real estate owned by or
in possession of C. H. Forbes, bounded and described as follows, to wit: bounded north by land
of Persis T. Hall, east by land of K. P. and F. E.
Godding, south by lands of W. R. Stimpson and
Betsey Ham, west by lands of Betsey Ham and
William Gould, and being a part of lot No. 11,
2d division, according to the plan of said town.
Dated the 17th day of October, A. D. 1898.
ISAAC LEATHERS.
Deputy Sheriff.

I AMPQ Who Have Used Them
LHUiUu Recommend as the BEST
DR.

KING’S

Star Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL
Immediate

PILLSV

relief, no danger,

no

pain, f

Used for years by leading specialists. Hundreds of testiAtrial will convince you o ftheir intrinsic value
in case of suppression. Send ten cents for sample and
book. All Druggists or by mail $1.50 box.

monials.

KINS MEDICINE GO.. Gox 1930. BOSTON, MASS.

j

TA TK or MAIXr. tf'A I. DO Ss.
Taken this 171li day of October, A. 1). 1838, c n
execution dated the* 3d day of October, A. 1).
1838, issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court for the County of Waldo, at
the term of said court begun and held at Belfast,
in said County, on the third Tuesday of September, A. 1) 1838, on the sixili dav of the term, being the 26th day of September, A. D. 1838, in
favor of F. T. Bessey of Brooks, in said County of
Waldo, collector of taxes for the town of Brooks,
in said County, for the year 1837, against KbenT.
l’age of Brooks, in said County, ami particularly
the farm owned by or in possession of said Ebeii
T. Page, situated in said Brooks, and bounded
ami described as follows, to wit: !b unded north
by the town road leading by the house of 1). (J.
Stimpson and lands of I». <;. Stimpson and J. (L
Stimpson, east by the old Belfast road and land of
F. J. Ames, sotuli by lands of .1. N. (Jinn and
Simon Cillcy. west by lands of Fred Edwards and
Edwin <L Lang, and b> ing a part f lot No. 6, 1st
division, according to the plan ol said town, for
the sum of twenty-urn* dollars and sixty cents,
debt or damage, and nine dollars ami ei :lity cents,
costs of suit, and w ill be sold at public aimtionat
the law office of F W. Brown, Jr., in said Brooks,
to the highest ladder, on Saturday, the 26th day
of November. A. I>. 1838. at two o'eloek in the
afteri.. the above docribNI real es;ate si: na ted in Brooks, in said County, to wit: the farm
Page,
owned by or in possession of said Fi i,
bounded north by the town road lea- ing by t!:e
house of I).
Siimpson and lands ot Lb H. si impson ancl J. <;. Stimpson, east by the old Belfast
road and land ot F. J. Ames, south by lands of
J. N. (Jinn and Simon Ciiley. west by lands of
Fred Edwards and
iwin < \. Lang, and being a
part of lot No. <5. 1st division, according to the
plan of said town.
Dated this 17th dav of October. A. D. 1838.
ISAAC LEATHERS.
Deputy Sheriff.

PORTLAND, AUGUSTA, li.VXOOll

and

MOUL-

TON, MAINE.
Actual Business by mall ami railroad. Office
for
Practice
beginners. Bookkeepers, clerks and
stenographers furnished to business men. Free
3m33
catalogue.
P. L.

SHAW, President, Portand, fie.

PILES!

PILES!

Wc* guarantee

a

cure

*<&'*■

in

every case we accept for treatment, and
no
money is required until cure is o»

plete.
Physicians invited to call and investigate. Over l.qOOO cures already effected.
Consultation and examination free.

Belfast Office, Johnson Bloch,

I
1

TAX COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.

I
!
j
;

jI
;
i

j

I

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will

cure

Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent by mail, for 50c. and Si.00 per box.
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland. Ohio
or sale by R. H Moody.
iy38

f

on I,unit .-iln, on in IP
„ni m
np„i,i
Monica;.-. >!, tin
/.„•
lxsl7The
ii1 ..1 taxes on real e-ta!r .4 mmresident owners in the town -*f Mont\ i!le. tor lie
year ls:»7. committed to me be c..||ee?i m b\ -aid
town on the 4th day "I May, remain unpaid, ami
notice is hereby eiveii that it said taxe.-. interest.
ami charge- are not pie\i«.usl\ p.iio.
muck ot
the real e-tato taxed a- i- -liilieten: t
pav the
amount dm
'hereon, 'iiclmiinu' i. ’er---!
,ml
chat
s<
it t!u
N**rtb ltniui- meettnn-ko.i-e m -aid i• w
on t be
first Monday ot December, lsiis.at nine o'eiock
M.:

! Edward Edmunds.

|

J

Mas-.
No. acres. 7":
oi tax.
No. acre.-. :'•!
ain? of tax
..

a in.unit

Edward

I

1

am.

r.

25

Bennett, Mas-.

Thomas Erskins. kn.ix

No.

acres.

]

2.5(4

115;
11.25

amount ol rax

Henry Baiter, Ki.ox.
<>f tax

.No. acres, 2"

amount

..

1.25

Harvey Douglass. Knox.

No.
25;
of tax.
Elhridav Gridin. Balcrmo. No. acres, (o.
amount

2.50
5(3

amount of tax

David Greeley, Liberty Kingdom meacon
No. acres. 7 1 2; amount of tax
S. d Gusbee, Appleton. Bart >1 M in. Marshall farm, west side «>f road; No, acres,
4o; amount of tax'.
S ,1 Gushee, Appleton. Bar: of Win. Mar
shall farm, east side of road; No. acres,
..

SHERIFF’S SALE.
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duties.

Operating Surgeon.

N

CHEMICAL CO,, Prop's, Cloyeland, Ohio.

cutting operation,
detention from daily

Office Hours, 1 to -f ; 7 to 8 P. M.

■

nervous

No
no

E. L. STEVENS. M. D.

■

Nerverine Pills

the

SS.

Taken this 17th day of Octoiier, A. 1>. 1898, on
cxemitjon dated ihc 3d day of October, A. 1*.
'’•’'P issued on a judgment rendered bv the Sti1-f-fine Judicial ('ourr lor the County oi Waldo,
•s the term of -aid court la-gun and held at
fbdla-t in said County, mi the thiid Tuesdav
/
use tuber.
1). Isa-, on the Bill dav of the
1 “On. being the 2Brh dav ot
Sej»teiubeV, A. D.
18-j.s. in favor of L. T. Bessev ol Brooks, in said
< 'miury of Waldo, eon,<d faxes lor the town
of Brooks, ii. said f
.niiity. t.u the year 1897.
against I>. O. Stimpson oi Brooks, in said
C-Miury. and partieu'at'ly the farm owned by
or
in possession ot said lb (i. S.impson, situated in -aid Brooks, and bounded and described
as follows, to wit
Bound'-d north by 'amis
f C.
K. Lane, .lames B
McTaggarr ami Willie: IP
Stimpson and by Marsh stream, east by lands of
Webber IP Stimpson and J <. Stimpson, sout1 by
land of K T. l’age aim the t wn road, we- bv
lands of C.eo-ge K. Lang
d W. P Sim-:
-.nd
being a part of lot No. : l-t di*i-i u •<<n iing
to the plan ot said town, tor tin -urn of thnpv
d<-liars and sixty cents, debt or damage, mm nine
dollars and eight, cents, costs ot sun. and uF> be
sold at public auction at the l.-.w the.W
Brown, Jr., in said Brooks, to lie nigln- bid ter.
on
Saturday, the 2Bth day of Novembei. A 1>.
1898. at 2.3<> o’clock in the atrimmi. he ibov.
describee real estate, situated in Brook-, m said
County, to wit: the farm owned by or
sion of said I). (f. Stinij'.son, bounded n rth bylands of C. E. Lane, James B. Mi-Taggart ami
Webber R. Stimpson and by Marsh stream. east
by lands of Webber R. Stimpson ami J. (J Stimpson, south by land of E. T. Page and the town
road, west by lands of (Jeorge E Lang ai d W. P.
Sinclair, and being a part of lot No. f>. 1st division. according to the plan of said town.
Dated this 17th dav ol October, A. D. 1898.
ISAAC LEATHERS.
Deputy Sheriff.

Gold Coin
made

OF M

Of Men, Women and

children, cured by
Fidelity Method.

;

SHERIFF’S SALE,
STATE

YOUaTRUSSAWN

;v;

|

Can You Bake

again

S>.

Taken ‘hi- 17ih day of O •totier, A 1). 1808, <.n
execution uued the .'id day of October, A
l>.
1 sos, issued oil a .iuugmenr rendered bv .be
Supreme .indicia’Court for the Count* of \\ ;lido, at
ihe term of said court begun and held at Belfast,
in said Count'.. on the third Tuesdav *>f
Sep-.-mber, A I) is'.is, on the i' ll dn\ f rl.o term. b, ie_
fhe 2«>tn day *>f September. \ !>. l.sths, in iav<>" \
ot L. T. Bcssey of Brooks, in said Co.int\
Watdo, collector of taxes lor the town of Brooks, it,
said Comity for tin year 1897.
gains: c. h
Forties ol Brooks, in fhe Coiiutv ..:r W'aid.i.’umi
1I
particularly against tin- real estate owned bv
in possession of said c. it. Forties, situated in’s.dd
Brooks, ami bounded as follows, to wit: <m tin- !
north bv land of Mary K \\
r.
a-t b\ lam; ,d
A. S. Forbes, south by the K'i
r. ad and wes; b\
the*prout hill road, for the sum of -iveen do: I
hit's and twenty cents, debt <-r<l mage, an
mdollars ami twenty cents, costs <-• -ujt. and will !,
sold at public auction a the iaw i.r.iee ,t K \v
Brown..I r.. in said Brooks, to the hi .nest biddet
'ii
Saturday, the LM'.th dav ..j November, A. I
1898, at three o’clock in the aft eino*hi, the above ;!
described real estate situated in Brooks, m -aid |
County, m wit the real estate owned by or in
possession of said ('. H. Forbes, ami bounded as
follows: on the north by land of Mary K. Webber, |
east by land ot A S. Forbes, s..utli >\ tlie Knox |
road and west by the Sprout lull road.'
Dated the 17th dav of October. A. D. ISPS
ISAAC LK\THFKS.
Deputy Sheriff.

FOR

STITUTES.

name

SHERIFF'S SALE.
>

THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR
INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
i
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE> LI EVE.
OUT

yourself.

when you buy

ACHE,

LOOK

so

the
pemember
• '

lam-Kil/er

*

it.

No matter what brand you have been chewing,
Battle Ax is better, and if you will try it you will

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

1

I told you 'Battle Ax.'”

Every

>

*

—

or

Americans will gain a new estimate of
the progress which the United States is
making in the appreciation and the cultivation of art from reading Mr. William
.sharp’s description of The Art Treasures
of Ameiica, reprinted from The Nineteenth Century in The Living Age for
October 2i)th.

|

Painting.

1

j

A meri !
Ask any d ruggist for a free Pe-ru na
her ex- !
American prisons, and in the Almanac for the year 1890.
slums of New \ ork, for The Ladies’ Home
Journal. Mrs. Booth lies perhaps come
Register ol Deep Water Vessels,
closer to the lives am cuiifidemu s of the
men and women in
SHIPS.
prisons, and to know
the poor better than any woman
Aimer Coburn, M L Park, sailed from New
living. Y"rk
She will not only tell what she has
Julv do ter Hong Kong.
seen,
;
A G Ib'pes, David Rivers, arrived at
but she will point out wnat her
experience
»>--r 9 from New York.
has showu her to be the most effective j Si'i Fr,..
.! Ku!i»*r, C M N1 hols, sailed from Norway in dealing with the people of the j folk Oct 22 for Honolulu.
prisons and the slums.
Bangle re. AN Blanchard, cleared from
1 he current number of the American New Y rk May 10 for Yokohama; spoken,
.7iin«
iat 7 S, Ion 28 W.
Kitchen Magazine contains a long list of !
K B Sutt ii, E L b urver, arrived at Iiono1
and
interesting
helpful articles, among
n
Victor ii B. C.
which are noted the following: “llonu*
| Emil\ E Whitney, A S Peudletmi, sailed Ii
Lite in India.”
king and What Can j from Hi.-iig Koug Sep; 4 for New York.
be Done With It,” “Household Fuels and ;
Emily Red, 1> C Nichols, at Singapore
Their Economic Uses,” “Good Teeth for J St pt s fur New York, nig.
Gov R"bie, R F Colcord, at Hong Kong,
Our Children,”
“Honey,” and “Menus! Sept 17 for New York.
loi October.”
Mrs. Lincoln’s depart- j
11 e?!r
B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from
nient, as usual, furnishes many timo!\ ie- New York Sept 20 for San Francisco.
ceipts and much helpful information, and
Josephus. J. H. Park, at Hong Koug I
with the several editorial departments! Sept 17 for New York.
i
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton,at Hong I
rounds out a valuable issue of this always !
17 lor New York.
K’UigSepi
helpful magazine.
M y Flint, E 1* P Nichols, sailed from
Gun ton's Magazine for October opens Ha'go Aug 24 for New York.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San j
with an able paper on “(Lowing Political
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull
Sense, in which rhe political conditions
R D Ru e, Carver, an:red at San Franexisting in New York at present aie touch- cisco Sept _'l from Cosmpse, B C.
ed upon.
An interesting paper is conReaper, (_) C Young, sailed from Seattle
tributed under the caption, “Sound Money O 't 7 for San Francisco.
R R Thomas, C G Nichols, sailed from
One of the most
Misrepresentation.”
valuable papers in this number deals with Hong Kong May 25 for New York.
Sachem, II T Lancaster, cleared from New
an
important subject, “Education and York Sej t 1J for Shaughai.
the State.”
S D Carleton, Amsbury, cleared from New
“Irrigation as a Civilizer’
is carefully considered.
The various edi- York July 8 for Hong Koug.
torial departments ably discuss the leadSt Paul, F VV Treat, arrived at Hong
ing topics ot the day and form a note- Kong, Oct 10 from Hiogo. (corrected.)
St
Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at San
worthy feature of this valuable number.
Francisco Dec 17 from Seattle.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, at Hong Kong
The leading features of Harper’s MagSept 17 for Manila ami C. S.
azine for November are
Ti 1 lie E Star buck, Eben Curtis, cleared
“Torpedo-boat
Service,” by Lieutenant J. C. Fremont, from Philadelphia Juiv 0 for Portland, O.;
commanding the Porter, illustrated by II. spoken Aug 11, lat 12 S, Ion 35 W.
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, arrived at San
Reuterdakl; “Bismarck,” by Sidney
Sept 13 from Tacoma.
Whitman, with an engraving by E. Seh- Francisco
Wm H Conner, J T Erskine, at Shaugliai
laditz, of a hitherto unpublished portrait;
for
19
New York via Hong Koug.
Sept
“With the Fifth Corps,”
by Frederic
W J Hutch, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived
Remington, illustrated by the author; at New York Oct 10 from Seattle.
“Our Seaboard Islands on the Pacific,”
BARKS.
by John E. Bennett, richly illustrated by
Alice Reed. Alanson
Weymouth,
drawings by Orson Lowell, Henry Mc- N S, for Rosario, arrived Ford,
at Buenos Ayres
Carter, and Harry Fenn; “Social Life in Oct 9
the British Army,” Third Paper, by A
C P. Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Port
British Officer, illustrated by Ii. Caton Natal July 29 for Biera.
Edward May, cleared from San Francisco
Woodville; “Eastward Expansion of the
United States,” by Archibald i. Colqu- Sr pt 30 for Syuuey, N S W.
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Monteviedo
houn: and “Some recent Explorations,”
June 7 for Puerto Burghi.
by J. Scott Keltic, LL. IL, Sec. R. G. S.
E.'ie Reed, A T Whittier, arrived at
I New York
Sept 19 frmn Auckland, N Z.
During the closing year the Atlantic has
Herbert Black, Y» H Blanchard, at
been specially rich in that most enter- ; Sai tus Sept 15 for Boston.
R'lani, McClure, sailed from Honolulu
taining of all departments of literature, j
biography and reminiscence, offering ma- ! Oct 0 for Hong Kong.
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from
terial of unsurpassed freshness and value.
j
One of the important announcements for Santa Fe July 18 for Rosario.
Matanzas, arrived at New York Oct 25
1S99 is the publication of Mrs. Julia Ward
from H.ivana.
llowe’s Reminiscences.
Mrs. Howe’s
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, cleared from !
long and useful life has had much of in- New York Oct 20 for Havana.
terest in it, and it has touched a", some
Penobscot, E G Parker, cleared from
point almost every movement of import- Hong Kong Sept 24 for Boston.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
ance for sixty
The reminiscences,
years.
Buenos Ayres Sept 30 from Bridgewater,
as they are to
appear in the Atlantic, ex- N 8.
tend from 1829 to 1898, and will include
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
j
recollections of most of the important New Y >rk
Aug 2 for Rio Janeiro.
persons and evmts of that period.
There
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, sailed from
will be three instalments under the head- Shaughai Aug. 20 for Foochow.
St Lucie, arrived at Rio Janeiro March 28
ings, 1st, Recollections of Childhood. 2d,
New York in the Forties; 3d, Boston in from N rw York.
Thomas
A Goddard,W S Grithn, arrived
Abolition Days.
at Rosa-io Sept 20, from Boston via Buenos
The Art Amateur for November lias for Ayres.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, cleared
its Color Flate a gorgeous mass of Chrys- from Portland
Oct 25 for Bahia Blanca.
anthemums in white and yellow.
The
SCHOONERS.
articles and illustrations throughout the
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, sailed from
number are excellent.
“The London
Oct
20
for
New York.
Bangor
Letter,” by Montague Marks, tells us
Gladys, H rf Colson, arrived at Baltimore
about the Painter Watts’ scheme for pei- Oct 25 from Punta Gorda.
petuating the brave deeds of the liumbl
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, cleared from
classes, the alleged finding of the portrait Philadelphia 0( t 15 for Guautanamo.
John
C Smith,
of the “Duchess of
Kneeland, sailed fr^m
Devonshire,” byGa, Oct. 20 for New York.
Gainsborough, and the Counterfeiting of Brunswick.
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, sailed from
Old English Silver.
Roger Riordan writes Bangor Oct 21 for New York.
on Winslow
Homer, ‘’the most Americm
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Boston
of all American Painters.”
This is illus- Oct 20 for New York.
trated with sixsuperbexamples of Home r’s
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at New
work.
The newest additions “At the York Sept 28 from Norfolk.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, cleared from PhilaArt Dealers” are discussed, and there is a
Off 17 for Matauzas.
bright article on “The Study of Negro delphia
R
W Hopkins, Hhhborn,
arrived at
Character,” with sketches by Miss Dee Santiago O-'t
21 i'roui Norfolk.
Beebe.
The Art Student will be especially
Sal lie I’On, W H West, cleared from
interested in the article on Crayon Draw- Jacksonville Oct 18 for Demerara.
ing, which is illustrated with a fine, full
Tofa, A S VVrilson, cleared from New
length figure, by Emile Adan; Drawing Y. k Oct 25 for Point-a Pitre.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
for Reproduction also illustrated.
Flower
and China Brunswick, Ga, Oct 24 from New York.
Painting,

Mrs.

can

Logan.

Women from time immemorial have
shared in the joys and sorrow s of mankind.
In all ages the gentler sex have borne
their part of the burdens of life.
Loyal
to the stronger sex,
they have followed
their fate, whether in war or peace. In
all wars American women, writes Mrs.
John A. Logan, in her article on “Woman’s
Part in the War with Spain.” in Harper’s
Bazar, have been foremost in sacrifice and
potent service for their country. The
heroines ot the Revolution have been as

Catarrh a Disgusting Disease
That Appears Anywhere.

patriotic, illustarted

The leading article in Appletons’
Popular
Science
Monthly for November
w ill be a discussion of the
origin of the
peoples which originally settled middle
America. Prof, E. S. Morse, the author
is well known as a scientist and traveler’
and his views on such a subject are of
great value and interest.

\® HAS GIRTH
Horse Blankets

a

monthly published in New York. With
him are associated Mrs. John A.
Logan
and Henry Austin. The first issue is the
October number.

That’s the secret of the 5/A Bias Girth Horse
Blankets. The <firths are on tht Mas—that means
they are crossed. They work automatically. The ^
blanket can’t slip. If you pull one side the other
side keeps the blanket from sliding:, and yet it
doesn't bind the horse. He can’t rub it loose. He
couldn’t displace it if he rolled in it.

3

Sentinel,”

Mrs. John A.

S.

5;

amount ol

tax.

..

1

.<>(>

4.87

.'.14

d. Gushee. Appleton. Clough meadow;
No. acres.S; amount ot tax....25
S. d. Gushee. Appleton.
Wm. Marshall
house and lot N '.acres 1 amount tax..
8.12
S. d. Gushee, Appleton.
Wm
Marshall
barn and lot: No acres,
2. amount tax.
1.25
S. J. Gushee, Appleton.
No. acres. 125:
I
amount of tax.
4.0(5
J S. d. Gushee, Appleton. C v. Swift farm:
No. acres, bo; amount ot tax.
0.25
j'•('harkGilchrest, Lowell. II S. Tucker
d.25
\ farm; No. acres. 75; amoum ,! r.i\..
Alfred Kuowlton e.-taou I.n»er;> Kingdom
! meadow. No.acres,7 1 2: amount tax... l.'H>
I Fred Knowllo;.'. i.iheriy.
Kingdom nu-ad75
j ow; No. acres, 7 12. amount of tax
A I yah Ma t'den estate. Balernio
Hachelder
No.
25
am >unt ol tax
1.25
acres,
place;
j
| Isaiah Neal, Liberty. Bar: home farm N<>
.ss
aeres, (5; amount’ of tax
|
Levi Thompson e-ta c. sen r-inont. Meadow
lot: No acre-. :>. ..mount o tax
1.12
;
T isktr tarm
S W Ban'. Si u-nr
N".
8.75
acres, 115; amount "t tax.
F. V. ( rsil M \ N
Collector of tax**- -d the town of Monrville for
the year 1 S!»7.
| Moiitville, October 17. 1S‘,)8. -8w42

|

....

..

|

Tax Collector's Notice.
I n/i tii/ /nits mi him/.-, ,,/ ysiilrn/ nil,/ iiOii-yt'Hi.ill'll/ Oirn>‘i‘s si/mtf‘ il in t/il / nil'll nl'
II
/‘i'iis/"
/In Conn/itnt ll'it/tlo, fur fin umr 1897.

The following list of taxes on real estate of resi! dent ami non resident owners, sit uat»•« 1 :ti the town
of
aforesaid, tor the year 1897. enmmitjI tedProspect,
to me fore
town
>lleetion

lor

said

on

tin

»t.li

day of June 1897, remain unpaid: ami no .re is
hereby given that if said taxes with interest ami
charges are not previously paid, so much t the

real estate taxed as is sullicieut and necessary to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will he sold without further notice,
at public auction at school-house, district No. 3
in said town, on the first Monday of December,
1898, at nine o’clock, a m.
\Ym. P. Heard. One wharf, one store, one

barn, sewn sheds, one engine house;
amount of tax due, including interest and

charges.870.17

Charles Johnson. One house, one acre of
of land; amount of tax tine, including
interest and charges.
Heirs of Woodard Pierce. One house, four
acres of land ; amount of tax due, including interest and charges
Ileus of Thomas Clark. One house, one
barn, 60 acres of land; amount of tax
due, including interest and charges
...

Prospect, October 19, 1898.—3w43
Collector of

taxes

of the

o.
town

3.75
7.82
9.(52

H. GRAY,
of Prospect.

SEARSFORT
Shepard Shute

is

home for

at

SHIP NEWS.

LOCALS.
a

short

Capt. E. P.
town Monday.

Buckeport-was

f

Nichols

RoVal

in

John W. McGilvery left by
steamer Monday for Boston.

Capt.

and Mrs.

L. M.

Sargent and wife

daughter, Mrs.

are visiting their
Horsey, in Malden,

F. W.

ARRIVED.

Oct. 26. Sch. Lady Antrim, McClintock,
Portland
Oct. 25*. Sclis. Volant, Pendleton, Rockland; Senator, Hutchings, Bar Harbor.
Oct. 30. Sclis A. Hayford, Ryan, Winter!
port; P. M. Bonney, Burgess, Vinalhaven.
Nov. 2
Scb. Twilight, Thorndike, Port- j

Baking Powder

j

Oct. 27. Schs. Laughing Waters, Sprague,
Swan’s Island; Emma W. Day, Crockett,

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Kimball and wife who have spent
se\eral weeks in
Washington returned
G. A.

Boston.
Oct. 25).

Monday.

advertised at the post office
Nov. 1st. George Ames, James Pane, Rev.
List of letters

Alum

Raker.

Capt. William Meyers has gone to Boston
and will take command of the bark Mabel I.
Meyers on her arrival at that port.

ROYAL

South

Trundy has disposed of nearly all
spool mill. Much
as used in repairs and was found in a

E.

A.

w

health of the present day,

BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Moxtvillk.

who has been at home

tile lumber from the old
of it

to

ed

To

her work

Gilman,
vacation, return-

Miss Etta
on a

Flora Condon, Bangor, via New
Nightingale, Bangor, via Orient, L

S.

last week....Rev.

Whitcomb, the F. B. State Agent, supplied
the desk last Sunday, much to the satisfaebeen made in relation to es| tion of all who were privileged to listen to
tablishing a local telephone exchange here. | his very impressive and able sermon. He
at
iuIt can 1
small
to
very
put up
expense
has an appointment at South Liberty next
tlividual sul*scri 1 >era.
Sunday.... Inez Peavey closed a very sucThe sociable and dance given by the young cessful term of ten weeks school last Frida y at the Kingdom-Our school, taught
] eople mi G. A. R. Ilall last Friday evening

.I IN.

DRESS GOODS

Encouraging the Sick to Use This

AMERICAN FORTS.

New' York, Oct. 25. Ar.scbs. Hattie Dunn,
Trinidad; Harriet S. Brooks. Bullock, Bangor; 26, ar, sclis. Mary Ann McCann, Gates,
Bangor; Lucia Porter, Boston; 27, cld, sch.
Susan N. Pickering, St. Pierre, Mart.; sld,
schs. Mary L. Crosby, Havana; Levi Hart
and Henry R. Tilton, Norfolk; Gen. A.
Ames, Brunswick ; Eliza J. Pendleton, Philadelphia; 28. sch. Penobscot, Dodge, Weymouth ; 25*, ar, sch. Maggie Mulvey, Bangor ;
brig Katalidin, Providence; 30, ar, schs.

baking powders are the greatest

menacers

Schs. A. Hayford, Ryan, Boston;
Bar Harbor.

Senator, Hutchings,

against alum.

W. Treat.

W m. 1-

Oct. 31.

Safeguards the food

Sydney Treat of Boston arrived by
Tuesday and is the guest of Mrs. F.

steamer

Sch. Lady Antrim. McCliutock,

Rockport.

On

Greatest of Remedies.
■

Rochelle;
I; 31, cld,

Some talk has

|

shall

still

still

more

...

eastern

voyages.
Capt.
tin* sea for several

pubi

of the

engagement of
Blanchard re,tired from
Miss Louise Mayo, one of Monroe's finest
years, resi< ing in East Corinth up- n the i ;.nd ':i"St laiei:'<-d young ladies, to Dr. H j
large farm bought by his father many ears A. lloit is very pleasing to their many!
*
ago; but., like many of our navigators, Inj friends. Although the doctor lias only been
had never fully given up the idea
us a little over a year his gentleman!
among
making
j
one more
->vage and took command < f tin ( y and courteous manners and strict iutegri- j
Thomas last year. Capt. Blanchard was a
ave won for him the highest respect of \
type of the American sea captain—genai, ] :he rominuuity... ..Jackson Curtis has been

out-spoken

and free hearted—and made
wherever be went. The sad intelll-

friends
genre
her

was

conveyed

home in

sympathy

of

to Mrs.

Blanchard,

at

Corinth. She has the
large circle of friends both

East
a

here and thsre.
COUNIN

CORRESPONDENCE.

Thokkdikk.

The corn festival held

Hannon’s liall last
benefit

of

Thursday evening

Mrs. Miliett

a

for

the

success

in

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stevens
quarterly meeting at Knox

every way...
attended ti e
Corner last

was

at

Saturday

Clara Gilmore

and

and

Sunday.... Mrs.

Burnham
visited at Mrs. A. L. Ward’s Oct. 29th and
:*)th-.Mrs. Mary Clark and little son of
Unity spent several days with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Philbrick, last week.
Mrs. Maude Hogan was called to Jackson last Saturday to see her
mother, who
children of

...

was

though"

The iittie

to be

son

of

inadying

Ed.

condition...

Littlefield has been

quite sick, but is improving now_Mr.
George Wren is very sick with typhoid
fever. Dr. Dodge of Troy is attending him.
Burton and Charley Gross are in Bangor
for a few days.
W inter port.
Mrs. Caroline, wife of
Capt. O. C. Clifford, died very suddenly
Saturday morning of a shock. She had been
as well as usual during the day and was up
street

shopping Friday evening.

o’clock she

was

Clifford

was a

kind

do for the sick

11

taken

unconscious, and at
to

About

or

o

ill, soon becoming
she passed away. Mrs.

neighbor, always ready
help those in trouble.

the W. R. C.
and will be missed by many friends.
The
funeral services were held at her late home
Monday afternoon, Rev. D. H. Piper officiating. The house was filled with relatives and
friends and many members of Warren Post
She

was an

and Relief

offerings
Atwood

active member of

Corps

were

came

present. The floral
very beautiful.Mrs. C. E.
were

from Portland

to

attend

the

cousin, Mrs. Clifford... Mrs.
Augusta Johnson of Watertown, Mass., and
Mrs. John Atwood of Bucksport visited
friends in town last week_A dwelling
house owned by Miss Margaret Castellow
was burned Oct. 26 with most of the contents.
There was a small insurance-Mr. Benj.

funeral of her

>•

inr>< nii ••-ineir

dangerously
»

sick

with

tonsilitis,

but

is

But this discount does not include any goods that have
already
bargain sale prices. To purchasers of Dress patterns we

Cambric enough for
Remember the

well.

i1

The

of recitations and

sociable,

tug,
Boston,

dialogues, ending

with

and

little beds.
winter

a

continued long past the
children should be safe in their
After
term

vacation of

a

two

-Mr. and Mrs.

chusetts
Alvesta

were

U. S. Revenue

Cutter

Centre Montville

A Good Cotton
A Good Cotton

by

Frank Rowe from Massa-

the vessel

up

on

guests at his sister’s, Mrs.
last wreek... .Mrs. Oliver

Blake was 89 years of age last Thursday.
Should she and her husband, who is 87, live

Friday.

last

The

Nov. 14th_The

The

winter

pupils of the

Boston, and
dispose of

to

Datum and

left home for that

Lexington, Mass., were in
day last week on a sporting trip,
of his brother, J. F. Cross.

town

son

the

friends

up-river-About

twelve of

people attended the ball
Searsport last Thursday evening.
young

at

If you haven't

the fall

term, returned to her home in Belfast

following day_Mr. Chauncey Swift,

the

who has been very ill for several weeks, is
somewhat improved... .It is hoped that
Montville will be well represented at the
Teachers’ Institute to be held in Freedom,
Nov. 11th and 12tli.

the rocks

Mrs. Tolly Small, widow
tbe late Wm. Small, died Oct. ‘2<>th after a
brief illness, aged 74 years. Her husband
died two years ago.
She leaves one son,
Wm. G. Small,with whom she lived,and one
daughter, Mrs. Matilda Heath of Verona.
The funeral was held at her
late home
Rev

J.

mains

G. Fisher
were

from

taken to

a

service

Bangor.

ment-Mrs.

Robert

Cape Jellison
French

no

Need to in Belfast.

is Almost

Hedged

seen

!

North

|

This week we are offering, not
WEAR, but a complete line at

Samuel Kelley and Mr. M. ;
Stevens returned from Montana Oct. 22d.
The musical convention was a success in ;

Hie.

Mr.

I every way, although
first day. About $14

it

was

with

Guide Posts.

The

by
re-

for inter-

|

ever read a newspaper article, a glowaccount of some incident told in elusive words
lead you on, and found it ended up with a proprietary medicine advertisement? Made you mad, ]
didn’t it? And were you convinced of the merit '<
of the article? We think not, because it told the i
experiences of some stranger in a far away town,

stormy the j

to

lor

take his word for it was like “going blind.”
It’s a very different thing when the statement is
described from a citizen; from people we know
and that’s the case here:

Mr. F. S. Johnson of Poor's Mills, says: “I had
kidney trouble for two years. The secretions of
the kidneys were highly colored, scalding, and so
frequent as to be very annoying, both night and
day. 1 was told that my kiduey trouble was caused
of my work in the mill, but it
was closed all summer on account of repairs on
the dam, yet my kidneys bothered me just the
same.
Finally I was compelled to look for relief.
I had two doctors treat me at different times, but
from the

■

part m the singing at the Methodist !
church Sunday morning. It was very line,
....Mrs. II. C, Chandler h as a nice lot of 1 idies’ and children's underwear.... Mrs. E.
Briggs of Lynn, Mass is the guest of Mr.

[
1

j

Taylor. She is
Mary Fogg and

and Mrs. Clias.

; Whitney are
j Hamilton had

on
an

ill turn

Linoolnville

j

1

j

|

Belfast

was

John

...

in

F.NTKE.

town

Spaulding

Miss

Friday

for

a two

Piper

Charles
on

Belfa

wife of

of

business.

Whitman,

CLEAR SWEEP SAI

SIDNEY KALISH, 48 Main St, Bt
TO RETIRE FROM BUSINESS.

boys'^

Current.

_

Everythin^’-

sold

in every way and I feel much better than
a long while. You can refer to me as
having used Doan’s Kidney Pills with good result
and I will always speak well of them among my

fitted

lie-tail Price.

Retail Market

Heavy

Sole Shoes,

at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
Our $3.00 Vici Kid Boots

made by tbe makers of the celebrated
“Sorosis” boots, which are sold everywhere for $3.50. They are made on the
same lasts, of the same quality stock," and are equally aB good in every respect.
are

are

Calf and Russet

Heavy

Sole Shoes

and $3.00.

equal in every way to the much advertised $3.50 Shoes.

FULL LINE OF LOWER PRICE GOODS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.
A

me

I have ior

A

large

stock

of TRUNKS. STEAMER TRUNKS, DRESS SUIT
CASES, GRIPS and SATCHELS very low.

friends.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents a box
for sale by all dealers; sent by mail on receipt of
price by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

agents

for the United States.

Remember the name,
stitute.

DOAN’S, and take

no

sub-

without

BORN.

00at 00
Beef, corned, p lb. 7(a8 Lime, p bid,
4a r>
Butter salt, 14 tb bag, 18 Oat Meal, p lb,
3
40 Onions, p lb,
Corn, p bu,
Cracked Corn, p bu, 40 Oil, kerosene, gal, 10-al!
4 a5
40 Pollock, p lb,
Corn Meal, p bu,
7a8
14 Pork, P lb.
Cheese, p ft>,
1 12
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 25 Plaster, P bid,
3
lb
ib
Codfish, dry, p
5^9 Rye Meal, p
I
10 Shorts, p cwt,
802.85
Cranberries, p <p,
5 1-22-6
11 al2 Sugar, p lb,
Clover Seed,
35
4 5Ova 4 75 Salt, T. I., p bu,
Four, p bbl,
3
H. G. Seed, bu. 1 75a2 00 Sweet Potatoes,
8a9 Wheat Meal,
323 12
Lard, p ib,

Ladies’ Box Calf and Vici Kid,

Our|Hen’s $3.00 Shoes

W. T. COLBURN,

THIS FALL STM.I
reserve

*•

nature

they gave me little or no assistance. 1 saw Doan’s
Kidney Pills advertised and got a box at Kilgore
& Wilson’s drug store. They gave me more relief
than the medicine from both doctors. They bene-

OR COST

doing and Fnrnisliii1

RELIABLE MERCHANDISE.

Price* Paid Producer-.
I'ruthicc Market.
600a* on
40 a'501 Hay, p ton,
Annies, p bu,
7a'•
4,</5 Hides, p Hi,
dried p ib,
80 a
Tit!)
4('l Lamb, p it,.
Beans, peas,
50 a 75
medium, 1 50al 60 iLatnb Skins.
4a.5
yel’weyes, 1 75a 2 00 Mutton, p lb,
18'«20 Oats, p bu, 32 lb, 30a 5
Butter, p ft,
35 a40
5a 6 (Potatoes,
Beef, p tb,
4 a 4 ! 2
40«45 Round Hog,
Barley, p bu,
6 00@7 00
11 Straw, p ton,
Cheese, p ft«,
10a 17
10 a 12
Chicken, p it..
p lb,
1 l-2a3
50a75 ITallow,
Calf Skins,
6 a 7
14a 10 Veal, p lb,
Duck, p ft..
17
21 (Wool, unwashed,
Eggs, p doz,
* a 10 W ood, hard,
3 50rd5 00
Fowl, p ft>i
3 OOo 3 50
15a 15 Wood, soft,
Geese, p ft

j

$2.00, $2.50

ENTIRE STOCK

MUST (iO REP VRPLESS OF FROM I

weeks vacation.

Price

Street,

Monday.

last wrek
and

Pi/Sam

Taylor’s

Mr.

Gussie
the sick list....Mrs. Win.

sister-Mrs.

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

at

Ti

H. A. STARRETT

j

Fitting,
Up to Date,

Calf, Wax

sizes.

examine this bargaiu, it is worth your while.

!j took

TO THE FAF

Bkii»ok>. In Brooklin, October 10, to M1. ami
Mrs. John >1 Bridges, a daughter.
Bins t:it. In South Gouldsboto, October 1'J, to
Mi and .Mrs. Reuben H. Bunker,a son.
l>i shah. In Orh id, October *24, to Mr. and
Mrs Homer H. Dunbar, a dauglr.er
GtLLKV. In Orland, October 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lester A. Gilley, a daughter.
In Brooksville, October 18, to Mr.
Gkinple.
and Mrs Charles W. Grindle. a daughter, Goldie.
In Deer Isle, October 18, to Mr. and
Haskell.
Mrs. Willard G. Haskell, a daughter.
Saenders. In l)e£r Isle, October 8, t Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph E. Saunders, a daughter.
-----

of Waldo Con
The time i< fast approachm
of 185)8 will be i'iit upon the
ports from all sections of

largest crop of hay raised in
ly through the middle and w-~
of these facts it is essentia
to secure the highest prices

--

Aitlfien llF.ATii.
In Orland, October 18,
W. Appleton and Miss Rosa A. Heath,
both of Verona.
Deane-Da niels. In North Haven, October 24,
Howard D. Deane of North Haven and Minnie C
Daniels of U niou.
Holman-St. Clair.
In Calais, October 2d,
William A. Holman of Rocklond and Louise St.
Claird Calais.
H fai -Maddocks. In Lincolnville, October 12,
William R Heal and Nettie E. Maddocks, both of
Lincolnville.
Jeekins-Barter. In Stonington. October 11,
Guy Almon Judkins of Sunset, Deer Isle, and
Hattie V Barter of Stonington.
In Belfast, October 22, by
Wu lis-Stover.
Rev. R. T. I apen, Thomas W illis of Boston and
Mrs. Carrie M. Stover of Belfast.

McClintock Block, High Street.

!••■

various markets of the cun:
tion of the croj> shall equal
tion of the country. This re~
tained hy using Dedrick's up!

MARRIED.

Fine Shoes,

Men’s Box

sizes

larger

REMEMBER THE DRI SS GOODS SALE

were netted,
which
j
help repair the church-A quar- j
of
tet
Messrs.
composed
Rodney Whitaker, j
|
Legg, Andrew Wood and Donald Chase ;

to

to

as m

will go to

j

Have you

ing

heavy

broken line «>f CHILDREN

lot' smalt
IDe

Don't fail

a

at

Joseph

The

are as

UNDERWEAR.

our

!

Unity.

them you ought to, they

_____

Sandypoint.

with

is

Way

guests

of

Saturday afternoon,

There

Centre school

121c.. lb.

The Best 25c FLEECED STOCKINGS in the

and

(Turkey,

begin

by exhibiting
Miss L. A. MacDowell, a
graphaphone
thorough and energetic teacher, who taugnt
kindly

Perfect

one

will

8c., 10c

THAN YOU EVER BOUGHT BEFORE.

city Monday

Mrs. W. E.
hay-Mr.
McKinley visited friends in
week...Mr. and Mrs. Emery

the

Hampden last
Cunningham and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cunningham and daughter Jessie are visiting

volunteered to assist

with

from

term

k

A BETTER BLANKET AT 49c.

Swanville. Hun. A. E. Nickerson has
loaded schooner E. L. Warren with hay for

••

services

his

until Dec. bth they will celebrate their Gbtli
wedding anniversary-Miss Mattie Cross
from Belfast has been spending a few weeks

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Cross-Mr. Lorin Cross from Ponkapoag,
Mass., with his friend, F. J. Hutchinson,

funeral

gave, a pleasing entertainment at the Grange
hall last Friday evening. Mr. Wild very

ou| the falling tide. The craft is over 40
years old, and is engaged in the Eastern
coasting trade.
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 31. The schooner
Jennie F. Willey, Capt. Bulger, which
sailed from Jacksonville on Sept. 31 for St

Hatch,

Montville.

were hehl at McFarland’s corner church Friday, Oct. 28th, Rev. T. R. Pentecost officiating_The public schools iu town closed

sch

getting hung

of

Flannel,
Flannel.

Better Ones,

CORRECTED WEEKLY LOR THE JOl’RNAL.

wife of Alon-

yd

AND SATT'RDA 1'.

vice in regard to any case may he had free at
I >r. Greene’s office, either if you call or write.

ISelfast

Rowe of

son

men.

schooner.
Boston, Oct 28. Sch Isaiah Hart, Capt
Williams, from Norfolk, Va, for Kingston,
Jamaica, which put into Savannah to repair
damage sustained in gale of Oct 2, lias had
a Dew- rudder shipped and is now ready to
The Isaiah Hart is
resume her voyage.
partly owned in Boston.
28.
The
two-masted sch
Oct
Boston,
Bloomer (of S W Harbor, Me,) Capt Harper,
careened and filled near CharlestowD Bridge
Wednesday evening. Tug Wesley A Gove
pumped her out. The accident was caused

weeks

of

Ada,

at 2\c, per

COTTON FLANNEL.

disease,

last

Howard, K. I., died Oct. 25 at the.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mazo

Cora Dunn,
Boston, Oct 2d.
which stranded yesterday at the entrance to
Cardenas, Cuba, will be a total loss. The
owners have cabled the captain of the vessel
to save everything possible and strip the

school begins_Two
young friends of Rev. A.D. Thibodeau, from
Bucksport Seminary, were m town Saturday ami Sunday. Mr. Thibodeau is to be
away next week, assisting iu revival services-Mrs. Eunice Higgins of Belfast visited relatives in town last week_Mrs. R.
L. Daggett, who has been poorly for a long
while, is failing, and has to have watchers.
the

31

The

which

hour when

Oct.

days, bRIDAY

lining

t.»•,
w.,

Linen Crash Towels only
Huck, Hemstitched Towels,
only
Huck Towels, good size and heavy,
Huck Towels. Hemstitched, large size linen.

highly.

is, therefore, exactly and perfectly adapted
to cure.
Consultation, examination and ad-

...

Onondaga, Capt. D. A. Hill, arrived here
today. The Onondaga will patrol the coast
from Eastport to Newport and will make
this port her headquarters. The Onondaga
carries a complement of about 75 officers

largely

The entertainment consisted

has gone to
Roxbury, having closed her house at the
Point_Mrs. Meralda Black was in Bangor several days of last week-Mr. Colburn
L. Staples of Co. K., 1st Maine Vols., is here
for a visit.... Mrs. Mark Ginn has lately
Hewey was in town last week.Mrs. Mary been to Belfast on business-Mrs. Abbie
McManus has gone to Boston for a short
Nickerson has closed her cottage, “Oak
visit-Mr. Isaiah Rich, a former resident
View,” and gone to Massachusetts for the
of this place, arrived from Colorado last
winter_Mr. Manson of Bangor has lately
week and will spend the winter at the home
been here to arrange his cottage for cold
of his brother-in-law, Mr. S. L. Stubbs.. .Mrs.
and
Clifford
Ginn
weather.George
A. H. Hanscom and little daughter have
French, who have been at work in Stone
gone to Portsmouth for a visit.H. R.
ham, Mass., are at home fora vacation....
Rowe is at home from Boston for a while.
Miss Maude Ginn has been at home from
Searsport for a week... Mr. Samuel Guess,
a colored man from Bangor, gave a lecture
at the Hall last Saturday evening. Owing to
Ae well as the Handsomest, and others are invited the rain the attendance was small, but the
lecture and songs were very interesting to
to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle
those present.Mrs. Melvin Blanchard
of Kemp’s Lalsam for the Throat and Lungs, a
from Mass, is visiting her mother and Bisremedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all ters here....The school in the Narrows
Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis
pi8trict, taught by Miss Susie Merrithew of
and Consumption- Price 25c. and 50c.
Stockton Springs, closed Oct. 28th.

THE HOMELIEST MAN IN BELFAST

was

lage schools gave an
exhibition at the Grange liall last Friday
evening. A small admission fee was charged, the money to be used to buy curtains
for the new schoolliouse, and 811 70 was
taken. The school children were admitted
free.
The children acquitted themselves
Morrill.

Ritchie announced at the close that other
meetings of the same nature would follow.
Dr. E. A. Porter of Pittsfield was in
town Saturday and Sunday.

MI S'. ELLA N Y.

Sch Andrew Nebititowed in here to-day cut down to
ger
the water line, having been run into by a
New London. Oct 24.

FANCY

TOWELS.

continue its use, with the exwe shall be able to indorse it

Mass., spent Sunday with ids nephew. G. 1).
j Spaulding.... Aubrv (dark went t<> Owl's
Head, Monday, where lo has employment,
iv< ng for Boston.
j ....Mrs. I. V. Miller >f Belfast and her
Hiogo, Sept 30. Ill port, ship Manuel Lla- I
| lather, Joseph Witherly. are visiting friends
guiio for N.-w York.
in town....!. B. Young and wife returned
Ritchie nu-t the teachers
Liuekty.
Supt.
I
T
Whittier.
sell
Olive
Oct
22.
Ar,
Sagua,
boon from Boston Monday night.N. W
of the town at the high sclio* 1 building Fr iW hit tier, Philadelphia.
St Thomas, Oct 22.
Sid, sch Carrie A day afternoon. One of the objec ts of the Tilden of Camden spent Sunday at Elm
Bucknam, Tapiey, Porto Kico, to load for meeting was to allow the. teachers to shew View Farm-The Grange Sociable was a
New YorK (has been reported sld for Orchilsuccess.
There- is to be another Nov. 11th, to
their methods by giving an exercise with
la.
Yokohama, Oct. 28. Ar, previously, ship their pupils. The following exercises were which all are invited.... Mr. Hanley of
Bangalore (Hr) Blanchard, New York.
Geography, Miss Brown; language, Mass, is spending his vacation at E. L.
Rio Janeiro, Oct 30.
Ar, bark Rose Innes, given:
Churchill's. .-The schools iu town all '.dosed
Miss Moody; arithmetic, Miss Carroll. Supt.
New York.
MAR 1N E

thought, to be gaining under the treatment
of Dr. H. A. Holt.

of NEW and DESIRABLE Dress Goods, includiu:

at

♦

Ins

K

20 PER CENT.

Clara Barton,
President, of the American National Red
Cross, Washington, D. C.”
If you wish to be made well and
strong
again, il' you wish health to take the place
of disease, if you wish to know what it is
to he without pain, weakness, nervousness,
humours, or indeed, any kiud of nervous
and physical suffering, take Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is not a patent medicine, but the prescription of Dr. Greene, of
•>4 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., the most
successful physician in curing
and

■

of

<>■• this

CRCPONS, POPLINS, MELROSE, COVERTS and all
WEAVES and NOVELTIES will be marked down

pectation that

|

many

Friday and Saturday,
Every piece

Furthering the benevolent advice of the mercies of charity is a matter of history
Associated Charities m recommending the ] known to all the world.
Such is the world famous Clara
sick and suffering to Use Dr. Greene’s NerBarton,
President of the Red Cross Society, and her
vura blood and nerve remedy—the grand
cure for
disease which Rev, Dr. DeWitt I words in praise and recommendation of the
Talmage used ami recommends to the peo- i wonderful curer of disease, Dr. Greene’s
N\ ard Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, will be
pie, and concerning whi h Mrs. Henry
Beecher wrote highest praise of its wonder- the Kindling of new hope to thousands upon
Presithousands
of
those
who
Barton,
are sick, out of
ful beneficial
Pfects—Clara
dent. of the Red Cross Society, now gives health, weak, nervous, or who suffer from
public indorsement of this great remedy headaches, rheumatism, neuralgia or other
which is so perfectly and effectually curing painful and distressing disease, kidney complaints, nervous affections or poor and
the people from their complaints.
Why will people continue to suffer and devitalized blond.
exismiserable
Clara Barton says:
and
out
an
drag
unhappy
*‘\Ve have tried Dr. Greene’s Nervura
tence of sickness, pain, weakness aud deto
blood
sure
cure?
and nerve remedy and although the
when
is
a
there
remedy
bility
nerve
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood aud
remedy has been in our bands but a short
and
hand
we
time,
judge that the remedy has all of
remedy is pronounced on every
by al! classes of p*ople to be the m >st won- the merits which are claimed for it. We

ship Luzon. Shanghai.
Boston. Oct. 25.
Ar, schs. Lizzie B. Willey, Rivers, Savannah; D. D. Haskell,
Eaton, New York ; iEtna, Cbipman, Norfolk,
Va ; sld, sch. Mazurka, Islesboro; 26, cld,
sch. Flora Rogers, Francis, Satilia River,
Ga.; 27, cld sch, Daylight, Newport News;
sld, bark Levi S. Andrews, Philadelphia and
Vera Cruz; 25), cld, sch. Leandcr V. Beebe,
Daniels, Philadelphia; ar, sch. Silver Heels,
New
31, ar, sch Fannie &
Quinlan,
was much enjoyed by the large company
by Mrs. Nellie Johnson of Appleton, will Edith, Ryder, York;
Bellast; sld, sch Emma S
present. It is proposed to continue them close Friday. The term has been one of Briggs, Osborne, New York.
iccasioually during the winter months.
great success and it is hoped she may teach
Philadelphia, Oct. 26. Cld, sch. Jose OlaPottle and wife verri, Arey, Boston; 26, ar, sch. Star of the
the winter term... W. S.
Freeman McGilvery Post.. G. A. R., are
Sea,
Hopkins, Alexandriap 31, ar, bark Levi derful cure for disease ever known. It
ill others fail.
PLiysieiaus
cures where
holding meetings every Thursday evening. have been laid up for the past few days S Andrews, Boston.
with bad colds... .S. P. Colby is quite sick.
Oet. 25.
Nov,
Portland,
Ar, schs. Lyman M. declare Dr Greene's Nervura to be beyond
Thursday evening,
10th, they propose
of
but is sonn what better at this writing-E. Law', Blake; Polly, McFarland, Boston; 31, doubt the grandest- medical discovery
alter the regular business of the evening to
this century, aud recommend and prescribe
sld, bark Willard Mudgett, Bahia Blanca.
is
his
house-1.
S.
S.
Adams
repairing
give a sociable and invite iu their ladies.
Bangor, Oct. 26. Ar, sch. Lillian, Gnu- it. as the surest of all remedies to restore
Bartlett and U. S. Adams have been at dle, Portlaud; 27, ar, schs. Anna P. Chase, health and strength, to make the sick well,
Friends of Fred M Laughlin of Boston,
work for Press Rowell during the past week Izetta, Wm. Slater, Rabboni and Maud aud to relieve the weakness, debility, pain,
who met him at the wharf Saturday on his
Briggs. New York; 28, sld, schs. Henry anguish and suffering of disease.
repairing his barn.
What higher commendation can.this mediway home from the Maine woods, were
Crosby, Rollins, New York; Herbert E.,
Brooks.
The
hand
and
entertainconcert
do.; Susie P. Oliver, Winslow, do.; cine have, what, more convincing proof,
Shute,
to
have
the opportunity of congratpleased
sld. sclis. Lunet, New York; Willard what more positive assurance that Dr.
ulating him upon having brought down with ment at the G. A. R. hall last Monday even- 29,
Saulsbury, Boston; 31, sld, sell. Isaac Ober- Greene’s Nervura blood aud nerve remedy
was
a
decided
The
hall
was
success.
his ride one of the largest bucks killed this t ing
ton, Trim, New York ; Nov 1, sld, schs Rab- will surely cure than the recommendation
crowded. A very pleasing literary program boni, Lord, New York ; Annie P Chase, Ellis, and indorsement of the President of the
season.
Red Cross Society, the world wide known
do; Lillian, Griudle, Boston.
was furnished, the baud gave us some excelThe musieale given by the Christian EuCharleston, S C, Oct 25. Ar. scb Annie and universally loved aud honored, Clara
lent music, there were lots of nice things to
Damariscotta.
deavor Society last Thursday evening was a
Barton, who has brought relief to thousands
Pendleton, Thomas,
eat, and everybody had a good time. The
Mobile, Oct 25. Ar, sch Abbie C Stubbs. of the world’s suffering, whose crowning
very enjoyable affair. The committee wish
act of benevolent charity in carrying to
Brooks Baud, of which our
citizens are Bennett, Guantanamo.
to expresS their thanks for the assistance
Portsmouth, N H, Oct 25. Ar, sell Carrie stricken Cuba ships laden with the tender
douated their
services
proud,
generously
rendered by Mr. Harry Park of Stockton
E Pickering, Haskell, Weehawken.
for the occasion. Revs. D. Brackett and F.
Norwich, Oct 24. Ar. sch Charlotte T Sib
Springs, Miss Gertrude Beane of Augusta
Pierre, Mart., ami Gonaive ami New York
S. Dolliff were present. Some §25 were ob- ley, Coombs, Brunswick.
or Long Island, encountered a hurricane on
and Mrs. G. B. Putnam of bearsport.
Washington, D C.Oct 29. Cld, sch Young Oct. 1, during which she was dismasted,
tained for the fund for the new church...
Brothers, Snow, Allyn’s Point.
On going the wharf Sunday morning the
her deck house was blown etY and she was
Your correspondent had the pleasure of atSeattle, Oct 27. A*r, ship W H Macy, San
Rich brothers found their boat, which they
partly sunk. She drifted, however, and
tending the llag raising and dedication of Francisco.
The
on Oct. 26, at Walker’s Cay.
stranded
had left authored in the inner harbor, missPort Reading, Oct 28.
Sld, sch Lizzie vessel and cargo are a total loss. The crew
the new schoolhouse in East Knox last
now
are
and
ing. The first thought was she had been week. The schoolhouse is a nice one and a Lane, Closson, Portsmouth.
shore
succeeded in reaching
Rockland, Me, Oct 28. Sld, schs D H at this
stolen again
Search proved she had drag- credit to the town
port. The schooner Jennie F. Wi ley,
Ti e literary exercises
Rivers, Colcord, Newport News; Georgia
Capt. Bulger, hails from Thomaston, Me.,
ed her anchor, ami they found her down off were in
charge of Mrs. John McGray and Gilkey, New York: Estelle, do; Austin D where she was built in 1870. She was of
do.
tbebiuff, where the anchor had held.
was owned
tons and
330
consisted of music, singing, reflations and Knight,
by Dunn ami
Savannah, Oct 28. Ar. schs F. C. PendleCapt. J. N. Putnam met with a severe ac- an address by M. J Dow, Esq. of Brooks. ton, Burgess, Portland; 30, ar, sch Joel F Elliot.
Bath, Me, Oct 27. The firm of Kelley,
cident at Nickerson’s hay barn last Friday.
The tiag was raised by Daniel Dickey, a Sheppard, Carter, Philadelphia.
at
least three
Brunswick, Ga, Oct 28. Ar. sch R Bowers, Spear & Co., will launch
While working with a crew loading schoonveteran of the civil war.
Three cheers were
from their yard next month an 1 the
vessels
Wm
H
sch
Port
31,
cld,
Clyde:
Young,
er Edward 1,. Warren he was struck with a
filled by
will
be
at
once
then given for the red, white and blue, and Sumner, Pendleton, New York.
places made vacant
will be the fourbale of hay, breaking his leg near the ankle
then the company dispersed... .Mrs. S. S.
Norfolk, Oct 28. Cld, schs Wm B Palmer, others. The first of these
masted schooner built for E C Smith of
joint. Dr. Flint reduced the fracture and Roberts, who has been for a long time ill McDonald, and Mary E Palmer, Haskell,
Buenos Ayres; 25*, ar, schs Levi Hart and Brooklyn, N Y, which will he called the
Capt. Putnam is doing as well as could be with a cancer, died last Sunday and was
the other two will be barges.
Massachusetts,
R
New
York.
Tilton,
Henry
this firm will have Vault
expected for a man as old as lie is.
buried Wednesday.
Boothoay, Oct, 25*. Ar, sch Wm E Downes, By December -d
more than a dozen vessels
launched
and
Marshall, Hillsboro. N B, (and sailed 30th
Obituary. Capt. A. \ Nickels received
Monroe. The parents of I>r. Holt from for
this year, which has been the greatest in its
Alexandria, Va.)
a cable from Montevideo
Monday reporting Lamoine were m town last week for a short
Perth Amboy, Oct 30.
Sld, sell Annie R history.
R.
R.
Thomas having put in there short 1 stay.... Mrs. Dennisr- has rented the house Lewis, Biddeford.
Bark St Lucie, New York to
ship
Charters.
Salem, Oet 21*. Ar, schs Webster Barnard, i Santos, gem-ral cargo, p t. Sch ,/cssie Lena,
• !
provisions and the Captain, E. D. Blanch- I owned by Dr. Whitcomb, and which has
Bangor for Cottage City; Wm New York to St Pierre, general cargo, at or
Marshall,
ard, dead. The ship sailed from Manila been occupied by Thomas Dorr, and will Butman, Lowell, Gard’uer for Vineyard about si,600.
Sell Hattie C Luce, Church
V S gold.
April ’J-'. 1, and from Hong Kong May U'J 1 tor move in this week... Dr. Whitcomb was in Haven; R F Hart, Leathers. Rockport for Point to Havana, lumber.
Boston. Capt. Bium-hard w is the sou .,f the t wu oil business last week but bad not time Bangor; 29. ar, schs Jonathan Cone, Luut, Bark Levi S Ami"‘*ws, Philadelphia to Vera
A
W
-e
Lester
Walla
Ward.
for
Lewis.
Brook;
VO.
Sell
coal
S2
Stony
Bangor
Cruz,
( apt. John C ami Caroline
Blanchard, j to eall on old friends, as usual.... Asher Kimball, Bangor for do; Paul Seavey, Norfolk to \ er <Iruz coal, $2 40
Sell
was born in Sears port and was about nj
tor
do.
i-s
a
in
t!
e
road
to
lead
horse
dead
Vinalhaven
Jacksonville
Stai'
Barbadoes,
Pattershall,
Melissa I Willey
yrs. ,
drop
N
oK
Henrv
Tilton.
Sch
.<1.
at
>r
H<- began going
about
sea with Capt. NeiFOR
El
ON
PORTS.
while dri\ing through the village last week.
S -h Flora
folk to Boston, 'lumber, >2 87 1-2
*oU Smart, u scla-oiler Majestic when only i
J a k s <' u W hitn ey, a man about b2 years |
Barbados, Oct Hi. Ar. bark Mabel 1
t.
Sch
lumber,
to
11
Sati
Boston,
p
lingers,
sailed HSih har
Tweive years of age and bv hi- untiring i old, committed suicide by shooting himself j M»*ycrs, Bahia Blanca, (and
to
Boston, lumber,
Turk." Island:)
hark Aubunidale, L> i Hart, Norfolk
j
ar,
-2.87 1 2 aud free lighterage. Sch Gen Adelenergy and 5-trict integrity ro-e To a high ! Get. 2btk at the home oi Walter Bartlett, j
Norfolk.
Dow,
Brim, a ick to New York, turnAr, sch Hattie j bv-rt Ames,
Church Point, N S, Oct 23.
position in 1 is chosen profession, having! where he was vsiting. He was i
poor \
Sch OSni F, N-w
Coal freights:
commanded nark T. F. Whitten ships E. 1 Leah ti and desp indent.... Mrs. Jane Emery C Luce, Heaid, Rockland, to load for Ha. ( ber.pt.
to
York
Jacksoir'i i le, 7d cents. Sell Hat !
j vaua.
:u
to Wiumrport,
Weehawken
E
Sherman, Henrietta and R. li. Thomas, j
visitn
town_Mrs.
Smith,
Montevideo, Oil 25. Ar, (previously) sch
He married Elizabeth, daughter of the late ,f< i.n Moore L is returned from a visit- to her I SG Haskell, Ri.-hardson, Portland, Mi-, for ; cents. Sch Aluicda Willey, Pi» 1 adelphia to
L
\
10.
SI
Sch
Beebe,
Philadelphia
Bangor,
Dr. P. Simcnton, who has accompanied Iiim
.The i Paysandu; 31, ar, ship It it Thomas, Hong j to Boston, S3 cents.
Park, M iss
sound condition.

•u

HARVEST FESTIVAL *

*

Her Grand Indorsement of Dr.
Greene’s Nervura.

land.

SAILED.

Mass.

Mrs.

CLARA BARTON.

PORT OF BELFAST.

vaca-

tion.

present

hay

as

though the largt

find

a market on
where space is an absolute no
up in the old style lever pre>-<
for this purpose when a bctto
be obtained, and even then u.
count. It is of vital importan

j

I

must

year of low prices, that tinwit h tlve dealers ami presserrai.se the standard of »ur hay
lever presses, but have the i-o
y
highest prices, which can

ducing

perfectly pressed

a

The Dedrick presses in bus
ed by Freeman Ellis o. >■

I>1KI>

Charles Barnes. Waldo. I
and E. B. (Jreeley, Swanvilio

Feknald In Alt. Desert, October 26, Nancy 1.
widow ot A. C. Fernalil, aged 70 years, 13 days
Filler. In Kocklano. October 26, Thankful
(Williams), widow ot Isaac Fuller, a native ot
Warren, aged 94 years. 1 month am' 13 days.
In Bluehill, October 13. Harvey K.
(ii!lndlb
(iriudle, aged 13 years and 18 day-.
Keating. In Los Angeles. October 21, at the
home ot his son-in-law, at 1944 South Figueroa
street, Judge William Henry Keating, aged 91
years and 25 days.
Leak.
In Belfast, October 31. Florence Lear,
aged 6 years, 5 months and 6 days.
Fatten
In Hampden Corner. October 26. Alfred H. Fatten, aged 77 years and 6 months
Parker. In Bluehill, October 20, Miss Elvira
L. Parker, aged 37 years, 9 months and 2 days.
Packard. In Rockland, October 26, Cassie
(Aohorn), wife of Woodbury Packard, aged 30
years and 7 months.
Pike. In bearsport, October 26, Henry Pike,
aged 88 years.
Pillsbury. Drowned at Portsmouth, Va., October 17, John S. Case, son of Capt. and Mrs. John
R. Pillsbury of Rockland, seaman in U. S. Navy,
aged 16 years, 4 months and 12 days.
Rogers. In Hampden, October 26, Julia Ann,
widow of Samuel Rogers, aged 87 years, 6 months
and 12 days.
Searles. In Rockland, October 27, Emma J.
(Simmons), wife of William Searles, Jr., a native
of Tenant’s Harbor, St. George, aged 36 years.
Seavky. In Brooklin, October 18, Jacob Seavey, aged 84 years, 8 mouths and 19 days.
Shaw. In Belfast, October 30, Catherine Shaw,
aged 72 years.
Whitney.
In Monroe, October 25, Jackson
AVhituey, aged 64 years. Funeral from the home
of Walter Bartlett October 27, Rev. F. S. Doll iff

any ol the above parties.."
will receive prompt at tent
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and
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wires and boar,
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FOR SALE
$3,000 stock of clot Ini.
goods, established 32 years
$15,000 business yearly and
A

<

tation among its many patron25 to 4o per cent.; sold ci
health.
Good opportunity
with small capital. The ston
rent with or without stock

SIGM

part payment.
1 m43

4S

Mu'

EYES tests:
FREE

officiating.

Webber. In Searsport, October 28, Nancy J.,
wife of Nahum M. Webber, aged 71 years and 8
months.
Young. In Lincolnville, October 17, Marcia E.
Young, aged 55 years, 10 months and 10 days.

II M

r«*s.

J.

W. Haley, the New York O"
return to

Belfast l)ee.

